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“There is no doubt that inundation by Lake Nasser, consequent upon the construction of the 

Aswan High Dam, has substantially changed the available natural resource base of the Lake 

Nasser shore lands. Wadi Allaqi exemplifies these changes well” 

Briggs et al. 1993 
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Chapter 1 

General introduction 

 

1.1 Background of the research  

This thesis is about the actual position and the future of traditional knowledge in a Bedouin 

society in the south of Egypt. Traditional knowledge is part of a cultural heritage that has 

a rich history in Egypt. The ancient Egyptian civilization was among the earliest 

civilizations on earth. Egypt’s cultural heritage is world-famous and can be traced from 

the remote prehistoric past to the various stages of world civilization. For thousands of 

years  Egypt maintained a strikingly unique, complex and stable culture through the 

various historical phases that influenced later cultures of Europe, the Middle East and 

other African countries (cbd 2006). Illustratively, Egypt is the home to five sites that are 

on the UNESCO list of World Cultural Heritage (EEAA 2001). Today Egypt’s cultural 

heritage still contributes to its national identity and sense of continuity, but it is also a 

major economic asset (Yacoub 2013).  

Heritage is defined in literature in several ways. Ashworth et al. (2007) define 

heritage, which includes both tangible and intangible heritage, as “what human beings 

inherit from the past and utilizes it in the present”. The United Nations Educational, 

Scientific and Cultural Organization (UNESCO) has defined cultural heritage as “the 

legacy of physical artefacts and intangible attributes of a group or society that are 

inherited from past generations, maintained in the present and bestowed for the benefit 

of future generations." This organization divides culture into two main categories; tangible 

heritage such as architectural works, sculpture, and intangible heritage including oral 

traditions, performing arts, and rituals. In addition, it also mentions natural heritages such 

as cultural landscapes, physical, biological or geological formations (UNESCO 2019). 

From these definitions, it is clear that the concept of heritage in all its forms expresses 

cultural roots and cultural identities of societies. 
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Nowadays Egyptian society resembles a melting pot of multiple cultures and 

traditions accumulated from ancient Egypt, the Roman Empire and the Islamic era. 

Although the Egyptian society is a multicultural society with a cultural heritage stemming 

from these different civilizations, its population has a relatively homogeneous majority of 

Arabic-speaking Muslims, up to 90%. At the same time Egypt houses several ethnic 

groups who have coexisted together over history. About eight percent are Christians, who 

are indistinguishable in other respects from the Muslims. It is estimated that some two 

percent of the total population of country consists of ethnic minorities, such as Bedouin, 

Nubian, Berber, and Beja. In addition, there are some communities with Armenian or 

Greek and other European (mostly Italian and French) roots (Icholas et al. 2019). 

In this thesis the focus is on Bedouin culture. Egyptian Bedouin tribes can be found 

in the Sinai Peninsula and in the Western and Eastern deserts along the Red Sea coast. 

It is estimated that there are approximately 300,000 people from 45 tribes living nomadic 

lifestyles in Egypt. The majority of these tribes are still nomadic tribal living in isolated 

oases and roaming with their families through the country's vast deserts to make use of 

fresh grazing areas and water resources for their camels and goats. Many Bedouins still 

live in the traditional clan structures and retain to the traditional Bedouin culture 

characterized by traditional music, poetry, dance, and many other cultural practices and 

concepts. However, the Bedouin culture in itself is not homogenous and there is wide 

range of diversity across Egyptian Bedouin tribes in terms of language, customs and way 

of life that reflect their diverse environments and history (El Shimi 2019).  

The Ababda and Bishari tribes in Wadi Allaqi, what this study focuses on, belong 

to the Bedouin community in the Eastern Desert. Main socio-economic activities of the 

local tribes are livestock herding and charcoal production. There is some limited trade 

with other natural products, such as wild plants sold as remedial medicines and 

handicrafts (Ghazali et al. 2008). The tribes have a nomadic lifestyle, throughout the 

South Eastern desert of Egypt but they also move over the border with Sudan. They are 

subject to continuous environmental fluctuations and are dependent upon the seasonal 

availability of rangeland. These people were able to maintain a way of living through 
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adaptation to harsh climatic and environmental conditions (Shilling and Dunn 2019) and 

they established their own sustainable societies, at least until recent times. 

Nature and culture are the two key elements for human survival (Rolston 1999) 

and are highly connected. Nature provides the setting in which cultural processes, 

activities and belief systems develop. Understanding of the environment leads to 

knowledge of species requirements, ecosystem dynamics, sustainable harvesting and 

ecological interactions. So, the conservation of natural resources and cultural properties 

as well as the preservation of the balance between them is essential for human survival 

on Earth. Biodiversity and natural quality are, in this view, inseparably connected with the 

existence of human beings. This is especially the case when it concerns local 

communities with their traditional knowledge and usage of biodiversity, which is of such 

direct relevance for agriculture and livestock and medicinal services in addition to its value 

as cultural heritage (UNESCO n.d.). 

In this context, Egypt is generally spoken characterized by a diversity of 

environments. Its rich variation in marine, desert and riverine ecosystems has produced a 

wonderful mix of habitat diversity with a relatively high richness of biodiversity, harboring 

species of plants and animals with special characteristics and requirements. Many of them 

are endemics, rare, endangered or nearly extinct. In addition, there are many geological 

or geomorphological natural formations with special scientific, cultural or aesthetic value 

(EEAA 1998; 2015). The loss and degradation of biodiversity would therefore have serious 

social, economic, cultural and ecological implications (EEAA 2015).    

One of the important strategies to achieve a widespread commitment on the 

protection of locations with natural, ecological and/or cultural values is to establish so-

called protected areas. Protected areas are defined by the IUCN (1994) as "areas of land 

and/or sea especially dedicated to the protection and maintenance of biological diversity, 

and of natural and associated cultural resources, and managed through legal or other 

effective means". Worldwide, many countries have established networks of protected 

areas as a fundamental tool, not only for the protection of habitats with a high biodiversity 

or ecological value but also because of the important role such areas may play in social 
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and economic development. Protection of these areas must be considered as an 

investment in the future (Chape et al. 2003; NCS 2006).  

1.2 Wadi Allaqi:  the study area 

Wadi Allaqi (see Kassas and Girgis 1970; Ayyad 1973; Ayyad and Ghabbour 1986) is 

located in the southern part of the Egyptian Eastern Desert (Nubian Desert) (Fig. 1 & 2).  

  

Fig. 1. Map of Wadi Allaqi                                      

 

 

 

 

Fig. 2. The Wadi Allaqi landscape 
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The natural vegetation represents a typical desert flora, with a majority of 

therophytes and chamaephytes species (Sheded 1998; Shaltout et al. 2010). Although 

the diversity of plant species in the narrow wadi channel is relatively low with 127 species 

belonging to 38 families, distributed in a very limited area (Springuel et al. 1991), 

Springuel and Belal (2001) argued that “plant diversity in habitats of drylands, as Wadi 

Allaqi, may have very valuable gene and biochemical constituents”. Glinus lotoides (Fig. 

3), Citrullus colocynthis, Senna alexandrina, Solenostemma arghel, Salvadora persica, 

Balanitesa egyptiaca (Fig. 4), Cymbopogon proximus (Fig. 5), and Acacia trees (Fig. 6) 

are examples of Wadi Allaqi’s vegetation which is of critical importance to the quality of 

life for its inhabitants as it provides food, fuel, medicine and construction materials, and 

fodder supply for the local livestock (El-Dingawy 1990; Springuel 2004). 

 

   

 Fig. 3. Glinus lotoides                                    Fig. 4. Balanites aegyptiaca 

  

 Fig. 5. Cymbopogon proximus                                      Fig. 6. Acacia trees          
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1.3 People in Wadi Allaqi 

Ethnically, Wadi Allaqi is inhabited by two groups: the Ababda (singular Abadi) and the 

Bishari or Bisharin (see Hobbs 1989). Nonetheless, intermarriage occurs and reciprocal 

use of territory is common. Both groups are generally referred to as Bedouin, a generic 

term referring to desert nomads, (Fig. 7 & 8; Belal et al. 1998).  

 

     

Fig. 7. People of Wadi Allaqi; Women and children inside the tent (left panel), young men in guest area 
(outside the tent) (right panel).    

  

   

 Fig. 8. Bedouin coffee (Gabana) an old and important way of showing hospitality. 
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Bedouin livelihood and socio-economic interests are based on the natural 

resources of Wadi Allaqi (Springuel et al. 1991) as they utilize the area as a rangeland 

for their livestock, (Fig. 9), (Briggs et al. 1993). The knowledge of plants and the wadi, 

combined with knowledge about the management of limited resources, enable them to 

adapt and survive in their hostile environment (Fig. 10; Briggs et al. 1999; UNESCO 

1999). That environment provides them with food, clothing, shelter, protection, health, 

and recreational opportunities (Belal et al. 1998). Livestock is important as their 

household economy is based on sheep and goats which are directly controlled by the 

wadi hydrology and plants availability (Briggs et al. 1993; Belal et al. 1998; Briggs et al. 

1999). In addition, they utilize charcoal production, medicinal plant collection, small-scale 

cultivation, trade and wage labour.  

  

Fig. 9. Pastoralism in Wadi Allaqi; livestock grazing on grasses (left panel), camels grazing on acacia 
trees (right panel).   

  

Fig. 10. Using of Wadi Allaqi resources to survive; dry branches of Tamarix spp. are used as fuel-wood (left 
panel), goatskin-bag is used to cool water (right panel). 
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1.4 Changes in Wadi Allaqi 

The formation of the huge reservoir, Lake Nasser, behind Aswan High Dam in the period 

1967–1972 has brought tremendous changes in the ecology of the local desert 

ecosystem of Wadi Allaqi (Fig. 11). It resulted in a profound effect on the overall 

environment of the area around it (Briggs et al. 1993; Belal et al. 2009). Subsequently, 

the impacts of the changing environmental conditions got associated with socio-economic 

development of the area which has led to even more changes in the years since then.    

  

Fig. 11 Lake Nasser penetrates Wadi Allaqi.  

Consequently, the available natural resource base livelihood patterns and hence 

economic opportunities for the local population strongly changed, represented by the 

appearance of aquatic species such as Nijas spp. (Fig. 12) and Tamarix nilotica (Fig. 13), 

which provided new resource opportunities and activities as agriculture (Fig. 14; Pulford 

et al. 1992; Briggs et al. 1999; Springuel 1994; Sharp et al. 2003).  
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Fig. 12. Collecting of Nijas spp. from Lake Nasser (left panel), aquatic plants are dried before given to 
animals (right panel) 

   

Fig.13.Tamarix nilotica shrubs (new emerged species) Fig.14.Agriculture as a new activityin Wadi Allaqi                                                  

 

   The fresh water of Lake Nasser and the nearby plants available for grazing led nomads 

from the eastern desert area to settle as semi-permanent residents around the lake. It 

changed the age-old lifestyle through the possibility of continuous grazing and the year-

round availability of water, (Fig. 15; White 1988; Belal 1992).   
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Fig.15. Tents of Wadi Allaqi Bedouins that are easily dismantled and rebuilt; the tents are constructed of 
Tamarix wood frames and covered by palm mats, blankets of goat and sheep wool (shamla), and plastic 
floor mats. 

In recent years, the Egyptian government has been working to improve the socio-

economic conditions of the local population but marginalized Bedouin communities in 

Wadi Allaqi. The Egyptian government decided to build a village for the local population 

(Fig. 16) (quite far from Lake Nasser to avoid damage from unpredictable floods) and 

supplied educational and health facilities (Fig. 17). A wide range of social services was 

established, such as food aid, money aid and subsidies, housing, healthcare, veterinary 

care and education. It has led to clear changes in the livelihood of Wadi Allaqi (e.g. Fig. 

18). 

  

Fig. 16. Houses built for the Wadi Allaqi Bedouins 
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Fig. 17. Health facilities in Wadi Allaqi                            Fig. 18. Usage of modern materials        

 

1.5 Study Purpose and Research Objective  

The proposed study focuses on Wadi Allaqi as one of the important protected areas in 

Egypt. It is one of the current two UNESCO-MAB biosphere reserves in Egypt and lies at 

the Egyptian-Sudanese boundary (Belal et al. 1998). The main focus of this study is the 

developments in environment-related traditional knowledge and practices of the local 

Wadi Allaqi Bedouin society. The study aims to assess the changes of traditional Bedouin 

knowledge in the context of conservation, restoration and management of their livelihood 

system and changing environmental resources and circumstances.  

1.6 Thesis outline 

This thesis focuses on the dynamics of the knowledge of plant species, rangeland- and 

settlement related knowledge through assessing the knowledge base of Bedouin people 

in Wadi Allaqi by comparing age groups (older or younger than 50 years), men and 

women, and people living in tents at the shores of Lake Nasser or living in the houses of 

Allaqi Village. Subsequently, Egyptian policy on traditional knowledge of Bedouin in the 

context of environmental changes and related local socio-economic transitions is studied 

as well as the possible role of local people in research projects that aim to contribute to 

the nature conservation, socio-economic development, and the Bedouin culture and 

knowledge. 
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Chapter one, gives a general introduction of the research shedding light on some aspects 

related to cultural heritage. It provides background on Wadi Allaqi where the research 

was carried out and the general aim and purpose of the thesis is described. An overview 

of the thesis is included in this chapter too.  

Chapter two, introduces a review on traditional knowledge (TK). It discusses the definition 

and nature of TK, and focuses on the Wadi Allaqi Bedouin TK and discusses some 

experiences from other countries.  

Chapter three, deals with the Bedouin knowledge of vegetation in the Wadi Allaqi 

Biosphere Reserve. It investigates whether Bedouin knowledge of plant species has been 

affected in the context of socioeconomic changes among the Bedouin community over 

the last 50 years since the formation of Lake Nasser  

Chapter four, investigates the Wadi Allaqi Bedouins' resilience in the face of the impacts 

of Lake Nasser formation and the subsequent environmental changes in the Allaqi area 

by following Bedouins’ adaptive strategies and related acquired knowledge with regard to 

rangeland end settlement. 

Chapter five, inquires the position of traditional knowledge in the environmental Egyptian 

policy and related strategies and action plans. It also examines if the TK of local 

communities in Wadi Allaqi contributes to achieve the objectives of governmental or non-

governmental institutions and organizations.   

Chapter six, is a general discussion of the thesis in which the results are integrated and 

briefly summarized. It highlights the possible role of citizen science as a way in which 

scientists may engage a local society in scientific research. It provides the overall 

conclusions and implications on the Wadi Allaqi traditional knowledge. Recommendations 

for future research and management guidelines are also presented in this chapter. 

The insights from this study on the long term effects of environmental and socio-

economic changes of the indigenous culture and knowledge of the Bedouin society may 

benefit conservation initiatives in Wadi Allaqi as it can guide planning and implementation 

of conservation and development programs and activities. The study may also contribute 
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to a strengthening of the position of TK in the future, to a positive role of environmental 

traditional knowledge for nature conservation and restoration of the area as well as to the 

socio-economic interest of the local people, by engaging them in policy and scientific 

initiatives.  
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“IK is a cumulative body of knowledge and beliefs, handed down through generations by 

cultural transmission about the relationships of living beings (including humans) with one 

another and with their environment” 

Fikret Berkes 1997 

 

 



 
 

Chapter 2  

Traditional knowledge (TK) 

In recent years, there has been a growing, worldwide interest of scholars in traditional 

knowledge (TK). According to the World Bank (1998) TK may have a role in local-level 

decision-making in agriculture, health care, food preparation, education, natural-resource 

management and in a host of other activities related to rural communities. Its significance 

for sustainable development was stressed by the Brundtland Report, Our Common Future 

(1987) and the Earth Summit in Rio de Janeiro in 1992. The concept of TK is also 

incorporated in the Agenda 21 documents of the United Nations (UNESCO 2006) and the 

International Convention on Biodiversity. Several studies encourage a better 

understanding of TK and its potential applicability for the goals mentioned above 

(Richards, 1985; Williams and Baines, 1993; Warren et al. 1995) and they also encourage 

the protection and conservation of TK (WIPO 2008; Gosart 2013). Triggered by this 

recognition, increasing numbers of governments, non-governmental organizations, 

international conventions and other institutions and individuals acknowledged the 

potential role of TK (Harhash 2012; EEAA 2014).   

 

2.1 Defining TK  

Literature on traditional knowledge does not present a distinct definition of the concept. 

This is partly due to differences in backgrounds and perspectives of the authors, to 

varying degrees. Terms like traditional knowledge (TK), indigenous knowledge (IK), 

traditional ecological/environmental knowledge (TEK), local knowledge (LK) and 

indigenous environmental knowledge (IEK) are used interchangeably and it is difficult to 

draw sharp lines between them (Sillitoe 1998; Ellen and Harris 1996). Rÿser (2011) 

argues that there is sufficient overlap between the various definitions to allow for their 

interchangeability, although there are distinctions to be made between them. Others find 

these terms not interchangeable nor synonymous (Kudngaongarm 2009; Mugabe 1998). 

Because these different terms share closely related meanings and share many attributes, 

such as being unwritten, customary, pragmatic, experiential, and many times having a 

holistic scope, they are regularly used in the same context. Brush (2005) attributes the 

https://www.researchgate.net/profile/Ulia_Gosart


 
 

distinction among those terms to the knowledge holders rather than to the knowledge 

itself, and argues that traditional knowledge can be attributed to both indigenous peoples 

and local communities. Thus, according to that perspective, traditional knowledge is a 

broader category including other knowledge types or subsets, held by indigenous or local 

communities. As reported by the World Intellectual Property Organization (WIPO) 

traditional knowledge may have been created by any individual or group of humankind, 

whether indigenous or not (WIPO 2008). 

According to Acharya and Shrivastava (2008) IK, TK, TEK generally refer to “the 

long-standing traditions and practices of certain regional, indigenous, or local 

communities”. A similar definition is provided by Sullivan for TK, IK and LK (2016). This 

author says that these terms generally refer to “knowledge systems embedded in the 

cultural traditions of regional, indigenous, or local communities”. Also Makinde and 

Shorunke (2013) consider IK, TK, TEK and LK as "the knowledge systems held by 

traditional community that is based on their experience and adaptation to a local culture 

and environment is relevant for development especially in agriculture, arts, crafts, 

medicine, music, natural resources management and theatre".  

However, Turnbull (2009) attributes a specific meaning to traditional knowledge, 

namely a “cumulative body of knowledge and beliefs, evolving by adaptive process and 

handed down through generations by cultural transmission”. On the other hand, Hansen 

and Van Fleet (2013) argue that there is no clear definition of the term TK but it generally 

refers to “the long-standing traditions, practices, wisdom, knowledge, and teachings of 

certain indigenous communities that are usually passed on orally”. Also, the WIPO agrees 

that there is no specific definition of TK, but nevertheless, this organization has defined 

TK itself as "Ideas developed by traditional communities and indigenous people, in a 

traditional and informal way, as a response to the needs imposed by their physical and 

cultural environments” (Srinivas 2008). Likewise, in 2002, the International Council for 

Science (ICSU) defined TK as “a cumulative body of knowledge, know-how, practices 

and representations maintained and developed by peoples with extended histories of 

interaction with the natural environment”. But additionally, the ICSU underlines a 

connection with “language, naming and classification systems, resource use practices, 

ritual, spirituality and worldview”. 



 
 

The definitions above have in common the accumulation of knowledge, skills and 

experiences that a given society has developed and accumulated over time, based on 

empirical observation and interactions with their environment and orally passed to next 

generations. TK includes types of knowledge about traditional technologies of 

subsistence tools and techniques for hunting, fishing, agriculture, celestial navigation, 

midwifery, household economy, ethnoastronomy, ethnobotany and ecological 

knowledge, traditional medicine, climate, trade and spiritual divination. They are seen as 

crucial for the subsistence and improve the livelihood of local communities (Berkes 1993; 

Sillitoe 2007). 

According to Briggs et al. (1999) TK should be considered in a plural form and framed 

as “knowledges”: “there is a clear recognition that there is no one all-embracing 

knowledge, but a range of knowledges, some perhaps better, some worse, but all relevant 

to the people who hold them". These authors plea for the protection of TK as it is a central 

part of identity of local communities (Briggs et al. 2007). In our view TK also encompasses 

the wisdom, knowledge, and teachings of local communities and may find expression in 

stories, legends, folklore, rituals, songs, laws, crafts, drawing, carving, folk music, 

dancing, and sculpting. This knowledge is used to sustain the community and its culture, 

as well as the biological resources necessary for the continued survival of the community 

(Turner et al. 2000; Kala 2012).   

 

2.2 Importance of TK 

In the past two decades, there has been a growing global interest in traditional knowledge 

systems. The Earth Summit held in Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, in 1992 for environment and 

development, acknowledged the role of indigenous and local peoples and their 

knowledge. TK became a topic for anthropologists, environmental researchers, 

biodiversity prospectors, development experts, businessmen, decision-makers and 

academics in general, and of course for local people themselves.  Numerous studies on 

the potentially significant role of TK have been carried out in various fields (e.g. Briggs et 

al. 2007; Lwoga et al. 2010). The inclusion of voices and priorities from local communities 

in scientific and management projects led to more effective development strategies 

(Huntington 2000; Ahmed et al. 2003; Briggs and Sharp 2004). 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Indigenous_peoples


 
 

The worldwide challenge of sustainability has led to the recognition that TK needs 

to be understood and incorporated into the global body of knowledge for the benefit of all 

humankind (Rÿser 2012). Briggs and Sharp (2004) claimed a potential role of TK. 

According to Briggs et al. (2007) “If local environmental knowledges are to contribute 

successfully to sustainable development practice in a meaningful way, it is vital that their 

use in policy and planning is grounded in the economic and socio-cultural environments 

in which they are found”.  

As demonstrated below, TK seems to be instrumental in a way out of dilemmas in 

development and can contribute to a balanced development instead of being an obstacle 

for development as it was often seen formerly (Agrawal 1995). For example, DeWalt 

(1994) and Pretty (1995) refer to the role and involvement of local people who by their TK 

can improve the management of natural resources. Others point out the role of TK for 

research aimed at improving environmental impact assessments (Brooke 1993; Inglis 

1993; Stevenson 1996). The use of TK in ecological management plans and practices 

can, according to Drew (2005), contribute to the improvement of conservation programs. 

TK may also be useful for the understanding of ecological processes (Huntington 2000) 

and thus guide biologists in ecological restoration and management systems (Nabhan 

2000). 

TK can also be effective as a source of socio-economic strategies for communities 

facing serious environmental and health risks. Corburn (2003), Lwoga et al. (2010) and 

Robinson and Wallington (2012) claim TK should be used to shape environmental policy 

decisions and management solutions. According to McGregor (2004), TK can effectively 

contribute to the understanding of developmental issues from the indigenous 

perspectives. The latter is confirmed by the World Bank (1998) and TK is judged to be 

helpful to generate complementary data in cases of management decisions with 

insufficient scientific information in e.g. remote local communities (Gilchrist et al. 2005; 

Chemilinsky 1991; Berkes et al. 2000). There is also growing evidence that TK can and 

should play an important role in wildlife conservation, particularly in remote areas where 

standard scientific approaches may be impractical (Gunn et al. 1988; Johannes 1998). 

According to the 1998/99 World Development Report, knowledge, including TK, and not 

capital, is the key to sustainable social and economic development (World Bank 1998).  



 
 

Traditional knowledge is, however, an underutilized resource in development 

projects with regard to local communities (World Bank 2004). It also meets skepticism in 

scientific communities (Pierotti and Wildcat 2000). TK studies often do not follow the 

accepted hypothetico-deductivist approach of the scientific method (Gunn et al. 1988), 

nor have many studies undergone independent and blind repetition of inquiry.  

Approaches by local communities of managing their natural resources have often not 

been tested or approved to be useful for conservation (Gadgil and Berkes 1991; Krech 

1999; Hansen 2002). Moreover, as is put forward by Berkes et al. (2001) skepticism on 

the potential role of TK also refers to the many forms that TK can take across cultures 

and to the possible mixture of desires, perspectives and accepted scientific attitude 

towards data collection and resource management.  

 In spite of these skeptic voices, one may postulate that TK contributes to 

conservation as it is rooted in cultural habits of the local people and their collaboration in 

natural resource management cannot be missed. Local communities can have a potential 

role in promoting sustainable development due a strong interwovenness with economic, 

social, cultural and political conditions (UN 2008; Penha-Lopes and Henfrey 2019).  

 

2.3 The dynamics of TK 

Studies like those of Agrawal (1995), Flavier et al. (1995), Ellen and Harris (1996) and 

Chambers (1997) have shed light on the dynamic and constantly evolving nature of TK. 

Traditional knowledge is not a fixed body of knowledge but may rather be seen as fluid 

and continually influenced by reflections and experimentation in a local community as well 

as by contact with external systems. TK is the consequence of practical engagement in 

everyday life and constantly reinforced by experience, trial and error (Agrawal 1995; 

Bebbington 1993; Briggs et al. 1999). TK is thus dynamic, provisional, evolutionary, ever-

changing and not static, (Sillitoe 1998, 2007; Kalland 2000). According to Briggs et al. 

(2007): “If a particular knowledge has a value in contributing to the household economy, 

it will be used and re-worked. If it has no or only limited value, it will be replaced and 

subsequently forgotten”. Rapid changes and loss of TK is a reality (Springuel 2004; Briggs 

et al. 2007). Mascarenhas (2004) has drawn attention to the aging of the traditional 

https://www.emerald.com/insight/content/doi/10.1108/GKMC-05-2018-0043/full/html#ref025a


 
 

knowledge custodians, without a demonstrable plan to preserve their knowledge and 

transfer it to future generations.  

TK systems are influenced by modern knowledge systems that have come up with 

better or more attractive alternatives, particularly the influence of modernization and the 

western worldview resulting in cultural changes (Voeks and Leony 2004; Sibanda 2014). 

The adaptability of TK makes it vulnerable, especially as it is transmitted orally 

from generation to generation, relying on memory and therefore at risk of being lost for 

future generations (Okorafor 2010). Odora Hoppers (2002) connected the erosion of TK 

with an erosion of natural resources, low values being attributed to both. It is often difficult 

to maintain TK as younger generations migrate to urban areas to find better life (Che Soh 

and Omar 2012). 

Keller et al. (2005) asserted the politics, changes in lifestyle, habitat loss and the 

stigma associated with the use of traditional vegetation as food or medicine as the most 

significant factors impacting TK. Briggs et al. (1993) and Springuel et al. (1997) added 

the disappearance of species (as well as the appearance of some new species) as one 

other factor affecting TK. Harsh environmental conditions such as drought, stress and 

severe seasonal changes lead to natural habitat degradation (Chesson and Huntly 1997), 

caused habitat loss and associated changes in social and economic systems (Anyinam 

1995) and consequently affected TK. Introducing modern technology is a factor that can 

cause serious degradation and desertification of rangelands (Upton 1995), also affecting  

TK.  

Of course, there have always been defenders and preservers of TK within local 

communities. However, they often did not document this kind of knowledge, partly 

because they were not able to do so, and notwithstanding a certain urgency to protect 

own intellectual property in developing countries (Nwonwu 2008).  

 

2.4 International perspective of TK regulation and application  

The value of TK in environmental management, sustainable development, education, 

health, cultural heritage, and economic development has been recognized in many 

countries. Often, these countries aim to ensure that the use of TK results in social and 

economic benefits to the knowledge owners (Twarog and Kapoor 2004). For example, 



 
 

countries like Nigeria (Osuide 1999), Burkina Faso (Dakuyo 2004), South Africa (Republic 

of South Africa 2004), Ghana (Bodeker 2010), Cameroon (Agbor and Naidoo 2011), 

China (Yongfeng 2002) and Vietnam (Anil 2004) take the value of traditional medicine in 

consideration. They have developed national health care policies in such a way that 

traditional health systems are incorporated into their national health policies, stimulating 

research and regulating a rational use of traditional medicine. 

TK also has played a role in addressing some major socio-ecological problems, 

including those related to climate change, and thus have contributed to a stronger 

resilience with respect to natural disturbances and hazard management, e.g. in India 

(Sethi et al. 2011), Zimbabwe (Mavhura et al. 2013), Ghana (Tambo 2016) and 

Switzerland (von Glasenapp and Thornton 2011). In these cases, people lived in close 

contact with nature and were able to observe the conditions around them. Often, they 

were the first to identify any change. TK provided them, according to these authors, with 

insights, based on the traditional, ages-old practices of prediction and management of 

natural disasters such as ground movements, earthquakes and floods. 

TK also showed its potential to contribute to the biodiversity conservation in Ghana 

(Hens 2006), Lesotho Highlands (Mokuku and Mokuku 2004), Peru (Yupari et al. 2004) 

and Himalaya, India (Negi 2010), based on traditional rules owned by the local people, 

which may be implemented more rigorously than governmental laws. Traditional 

prohibitions of fishing and hunting as well as the recognition of ecological value of 

sanctuaries are key to involve traditional knowledge and practices in biodiversity 

conservation and management. 

The traditional crafts of local communities have also played a role in the national 

economy of some countries. For example, Panama has an extensive legal framework for 

the protection of traditional crafts (Espino 2004) and India has recognized the great 

economic potential of handicrafts industry for the country (Bano 2016). The role of 

traditional farming systems and related craftsmanship activities e.g. local food production, 

represents a sustainable example of human integration with nature in Italy (Gobattoni et 

al. 2015). In addition, traditional soil taxonomy in Nigeria provides the base for agricultural 

decision-making (Warren and Rajasekaran 1993). 



 
 

Some countries recognize that environmental education can provide a vehicle to 

incorporate TK into the school curriculum (O’Donoghue et al. 1999). South Africa's 

curriculum policy mandates that both TK and environmental concerns have to be 

integrated into all school-learning areas/subjects (Gopal and Sosial 2005; Le Grange 

2012). The Governments of Canada (Usher 2000), Namibia (AFROL 2003) and 

Bangladesh (Ahmed 2004) acknowledged TK especially in relation to natural resource 

management for a more successful economy. Canada has recognized, respected and 

protected the rights of indigenous communities, and has incorporated these principles 

into its constitution, laws and national policies plans to ensure social and economic 

benefits to the traditional knowledge owners. They offer opportunities for indigenous input 

in self-government powers, control over social services such as education and health, 

protected area planning, compensation payments, environmental assessment, land use 

regulations, resources management and climate change, fisheries and wildlife. (Berkes 

et al. 2007) and Philippines (Blanco 2000).  

But there are many more countries that are working on the incorporation of TK in 

their legislation, e.g. South Africa (Republic of South Africa 2004), Canada (Posey 1999) 

and Peru (Tobin 2004). Other countries, e.g. Indonesia, Ethiopia and Tanzania are still 

working on the development of their national based-TK policies, in order to protect and 

use their TK and to make TK an effective instrument for the sustainable development. 

Such a process is also essential to ensure conformity with related agreements and 

conventions, where these countries do not have yet specific laws for protecting and using 

TK (Irawan 2017; Allafrica no year; Shemsanga et al. 2018). 

 

This overview of TK demonstrates an increasing recognition of TK. At the same 

time, more research is needed, not only on how we can protect TK and safeguard TK for 

the future, but also on how to institutionalize TK in a legal framework and to develop an 

optimal way to make use of TK, not in the last place because of the global problems we 

are currently facing. 
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3.1 Introduction 

The distribution and abundance of plant species are strongly linked to the physical 

environmental and thus to anthropogenic disturbances. Changes in desert vegetation, in 

particular, can have drastic impacts on human livelihoods in these areas as ecosystem 

services may be affected (Dubroeucq and Livenais 2004; Klintenberg et al. 2007; Käyhkö 

et al. 2011; Rohde and Hoffman 2012). 

The Wadi Allaqi Biosphere Reserve is a hyper-arid desert in southern Egypt, inhabited by 

Bedouin. Traditionally, the Bedouin of Wadi Allaqi are a highly mobile group of pastoralists 

who follow seasonal migration routes taking advantage of local plant species as food, 

fuel, medicine, construction materials, and fodder for their livestock (Belal et al. 1998; 

Badri and Hamed 2000). Changes in environmental conditions of the wadi, however, have 

led to a change in composition of the native vegetation and its utilization by the Bedouin, 

which in turn has impacted their livelihood patterns (Briggs et al. 1993; Solway and Mekki 

1999; Shaltout et al. 2010). The construction of the Aswan High Dam in from the 1960s 

and the creation of a permanent water resource in the form of Lake Nasser, in particular, 

have radically altered the natural environment and associated vegetation in this hyper-

arid area (Pulford et al. 1992; Springuel 1994; Belal et al. 1998).  

Several studies have demonstrated the strong effects of Lake Nasser on the vegetation 

of the lower part of the wadi system, which drains into the now-inundated Nile valley in 

Egyptian Nubia (White 1988; Springuel and Murphy 1990; Springuel and Mekki 1994; 

Briggs et al. 1999; Badri and Hamed 2000; Briggs et al. 2003; Sheded et al. 2006; 

Shaltout et al. 2009; Yacoub 2009; Shaltout et al. 2010). Many Wadi Allaqi Bedouin have 

migrated and settled on the shores of the Lake in order to take advantage of this water 



 
 

resource and the newly established grazing areas. As a result, these traditionally nomadic 

people have adopted a semi-settled pattern of life (Briggs et al. 1993; Ali et al. 2000). 

A more recent development is a settlement in Wadi Allaqi with houses, schools, and 

health facilities provided by the Egyptian government, creating new livelihood possibilities 

(Springuel and Belal 2001). As part of this development, Allaqi Village was built in 2003. 

In this study, we investigate changes in plant species knowledge of the Bedouin 

community in Wadi Allaqi Biosphere Reserve to assess the effects of the new settlements 

on the shores of the Lake in the context of the socioeconomic dynamics of the area.  

  

3.2 The study area 

Wadi Allaqi is the largest among numerous wadis dissecting Egypt’s Eastern Desert 

(Egyptian Nubian Desert) (Kassas and Girgis 1970). The wadi is located at the southern 

part of the Eastern Desert, situated on the eastern shore of Lake Nasser (Fig. 1), about 

180 km south of Aswan (22° and 23°N to 33°and 35°E) (Shaltout et al. 2010). It is a major 

dry river (desert river) running from the Red Sea hills to the shores of Lake Nasser with a 

total length of 250 km, approximately 200 km in Egypt and 50 km in Sudan (Badri and 

Hamed 2000). It has an average width of about 1 km but broadens considerably as it 

approaches Lake Nasser.  

Wadi Allaqi forms one of the most extensive drainage systems in Egypt’s Eastern Desert, 

collecting runoff water from rare cloudbursts and spells of rain. The area is characterized 

by a hyper-arid climate with an aridity index of less than 0.05 (Ayyad and Ghabbour 1986; 

Sheded 1992), and by high variability in the amount and duration of annual precipitation 

(Ayyad 1973; Ayyad and El-Ghonemy 1976), which averages less than 5 mm annually. 

Many years may pass without any rain. Its biogeographical characteristics are diverse. 

One can find tropical biota at the southern, or Sudano-Saharan and Ethiopian zones, and 

temperate biota at the northern or Mediterranean zone (Belal et al. 1998; Springuel and 

Belal 2001). The climate has considerable impact on the dynamics of wadi vegetation 

and species composition and distribution (Kassas 1952; Noy-Meir 1973; Fossati et al. 

1998). The natural vegetation of Wadi Allaqi represents a typical desert flora, with a 

majority of therophyte and chamaephyte species (Sheded 1998; Shaltoutet et al. 2010).  
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 Two main ethnic groups inhabit Wadi Allaqi: the Ababda and the Bishari or 

Bisharin, together often referred as ‘Bedouin,’ a term derived from the Arab word Bedu 

meaning inhabitant of the deserts (Yacoub 2012). The Ababda have been residents in 

the southeastern desert of Egypt (Nubian Desert) for at least several centuries (Hobbs, 

1989; Briggs et al. 1993).  The Bishari originally came from the Egypt-Sudan border and 

Red Sea hills and many of them live now in the upstream Wadi, whereas the Ababda live 

further downstream (Belal et al. 1998). Our research area is downstream Wadi Allaqi 

where over the last 50 years both groups have settled on the shores and in the vicinity of 

Lake Nasser in order to take advantage of this water resource and the new grazing areas 

established after its formation (1967-1972). In spite of their different ethnic backgrounds, 

they maintain cordial relations and also intermarry. Reciprocal use of territory is common 

and no substantial conflicts over resources have yet occurred between them (Belal et al.  

1998). The Egyptian government considers them a single community and does not 

distinguish between them tribes in its settlement policies. 

Mohamed et al. (1991), from a 1986 census, characterized the area as inhabited by a 

total of 218 people: 89.5% Ababda and 10.5% Bishari. Mekki and Briggs (1991) recorded 

220 inhabitants, of which approximately 66% were Ababda and the remainder Bishari. In 

2012, the number of Wadi Allaqi Bedouin in the newly established Allaqi Village was 274 

(EEAA 2012). Mohamed et al. (1991) noted in their study that population numbers in the 

wadi have varied as a result of changes in the Lake level and environmental 

circumstances in the surrounding desert. Further, weather fluctuations during the hot 

summers and cold winters have an important influence on the relocation of settlements 

within the wadi. 

The main components of the economic system used to be livestock, charcoal production, 

medicinal plant collection, small-scale cultivation, trade, and wage labor (Briggs et al. 

1993; Belal et al. 1998; Briggs et al. 1999). In addition, Wadi Allaqi is home to other 

groups, such as itinerant fishermen, miners, and farmers, along with military personnel 

who often have a more permanent residence because of its strategic location along the 

Egyptian-Sudanese border (Belal et al. 2009). 

Environmental and ecological conditions in Wadi Allaqi changed radically after completion 

of the Aswan High Dam, which was opened in 1970, consequently impacting the available 



 
 

natural resource base, livelihood patterns, and socioeconomic opportunities of the Wadi 

Allaqi Bedouin (Pulford et al. 1992; Briggs et al. 1993; Briggs et al. 1999; Sharp et al. 

2003).  

The ecology of downstream Wadi Allaqi is now dominated by Lake Nasser, which is 

nowadays a crucial source of reliable water. A narrow inlet of the Lake, named Khor Allaqi, 

penetrates about 80 km into Wadi Allaqi. Annual fluctuations in lake level create a 

temporarily inundated area over a width of up to 40 km twice each year. A diversity of 

ecosystems are found close to the Lake in the transition zone between completely dry 

land upstream and the permanently inundated land downstream, Khor Allaqi, and in the 

extreme arid deserts further away from the Lake.  

 

3.3 Materials and Methods 

 

3.3.1 Data collection 

We carried out interviews with Wadi Allaqi Bedouin at their living locations. In total, nine 

visits to the Wadi Allaqi area were made in the period 2011 to 2013. The locations visited 

were Khor Allaqi and the newly established Allaqi Village, located about sixteen km from 

the Lake. These settlements are comprised of nomadic migrants who arrived after the 

creation of Lake Nasser (Fig. 1). Those who settled close to the Lake still live in traditional 

tents and move seasonally through the area.  During our field trips we found around 30-

40 people in there. People in Allaqi Village live in houses and are more sedentary. 

Because many Bedouins of Wadi Allaqi continue to move through the desert in response 

to availability of grazing resources, and employment, or business opportunities, it is 

difficult to estimate total population size. However, according to the Egyptian 

Environmental Affairs Agency (EEAA 2012) the Bedouin population in Allaqi Village is 

around 274. 
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Fig. 1. Map of Wadi Allaqi area. Legends: ■: Allaqi Village;  : Shore of Lake Nasser where Bedouin 

people live. 

 

Information on species knowledge related to their use and livelihood patterns was 

collected during these visits. Selections of plant species (see Appendix) were made prior 

to the interviews based on prior observation of use by Wadi Allaqi Bedouin, and referring 

to Egyptian flora books (Tackholm 1974;  Boulos 1999, 2000, 2002) and previously 

published literature (Goodman and Hobbs 1988; Springuel 1994; Badri et al. 1996; 

Hamed et al. 1996; Hamed et al. 1997; Belal et al. 1998; Briggs et al. 1999; Hamed and 

El-Emary 1999; Hamed et al. 1999; Badri and Hamed 2000; Ali et al. 2001; Hassan et al. 

2001; Briggs et al. 2003; Sharp et al. 2003; Hamed et al. 2004; EEAA 2005; Sheded et 

al. 2006; Briggs et al. 2007; Radwan 2007; Belal et al. 2009; Ibrahim and Baker 2009; 



 
 

Yacoub 2009; Shaltout et al. 2010). Samples of plants, plant parts, and images were used 

for interviewees to identify plant species and provide local names. 

The interviews were informal, usually one-to-one, and took place on different 

occasions. Interviews with females were usually conducted inside houses or tents, while 

interviews with males took place in designated guest areas at some distance from the 

private spaces of the household. Some interviews included the participation of neighbors 

and relatives in the discussions, although individual opinions still were recorded. In total, 

eight such group sessions on the shores of Lake Nasser and in Allaqi Village were 

conducted, including 24 respondents with two to five participants per session. Most 

interviews (individual or in groups) were completed within about an hour, although a few 

lasted much longer. 

 During the interviews, questions were generally open-ended. In addition to 

personal data such as gender and estimated age, and socioeconomic and historical data, 

most questions related to plant utilization (medicinal use, fuel wood, grazing, and charcoal 

production), and knowledge and awareness of Allaqi plant species (see Appendix). 

Because the interviewers were female researchers (Kandal and Yacoub), conversation 

with Wadi Allaqi Bedouin men was restricted. These interviews were carried out in 

cooperation with the accompanying male member of the research team. 

Most Bedouin in Wadi Allaqi are illiterate and were rather suspicious of foreigners 

and notation equipment (pen and paper, electronic recording) during the interviews.  

Therefore, the interviewers were unable to distribute questionnaires and took notes during 

the interviews or used devices for recording conversations. Detailed information derived 

from the interviews and focus groups was, therefore, recorded from memory directly after 

the interview sessions. Consequently, no direct quotations from interviewees could be 

collected. 
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3.3.2 Data analysis 

Based on normalized gender group size (Box 1), the species recognition index (Rs) was 

defined by: Rs =  (Np/Nt)/Ns, where Np is number of people that recognizes or know a 

particular species, Nt is the group size, and Ns is the number of species involved. Based 

on this procedure, we divided our data into male and female groups, into location groups  

(living at the Lake and in the Village), and, finally, into age groups (younger than 20 years, 

20-29 years, 30-39 years, 40-49 years, 50-59 years, 60-69 years, and 70 years or older). 

Accordingly, we determined the mean species recognition index for these groups. 

 

 

Box 1. Normalization procedure of the raw database by using an example 

 

If 7 out of a group A of 10 people recognize a particular species S, then we may say that 

the group’s species recognition for S is 70%. If our group of 10 people consists of 4 men 

and 6 women, and it appears that all men and 3 women recognize this species, the Rs 

of the whole group remains 70%, but that of men is 100% and that of women is 50%. 

For a second group B consisting of 5 men and 4 women, 3 men and 2 women recognize 

the species S. The species recognition index of group B is thus 62.5%, and that of men 

and women is respectively 60% and 50%. However, we cannot compare A and B directly 

because they have different gender distributions with a different Rs, which may affect the 

Rs of group B as a whole. Moreover, the sizes of groups A and B also differ. Thus, to 

compare different groups we have to normalize groups to similar gender distributions 

sizes. Thus, in our example, we multiply all numbers in our group such that all gender 

groups have the same size. This results in normalized gender group sizes of 6 people, 

and a normalized group size of 12 for both A and B. Using the equation Rs =  (Np/Nt)/Ns, 

where Np is normalized number of people in a certain group recognizing a particular 

species, Nt is the normalized total group size, and Ns is the number of involved species 

(in this example only one), the species recognition index of species S appears to be 75% 

and 55% for A and B, respectively, and for men and women (now over both groups) 80% 

and 50%. Next we can determine Rs for all species and derive mean Rs for other 

statistics. 



 
 

3.4 Results 

We interviewed 94 people (52 women and 42 men), of whom 51 lived in Allaqi Village 

and 43 on the Lake Nasser shore (Table 1). Thus, we sampled about one-third of the 

Wadi Allaqi population. Of our list of 95 species, 61 species (64%) were recognized by at 

least one respondent (Table A1 in Appendces, chapter three). Accordingly, we 

determined the species recognition index of these species for men and women, people 

living at the Lake and in the Village, and for several age classifications (Table 1).  

 

Table 1. Mean values (%) and SEM. (%) of species recognition (Rs) across 61 species (Ns). 

Groups Nt Mean Rs (%) SEM (%) 

All respondents 94 60.3 4.1 

Men 42 65.3 3.95 

Women 52 55.2 4.40 

Age ≥ 50 years   31 81.1 3.16 

Age < 50 years   63 44.6 5.34 

Lake Nasser 43 62.7 4.02 

Allaqi Village 51 57.9 4.2 

Men in Allaqi Village 22 63.1 4.1 

Women in Allaqi Village 29 52.7 4.54 

Men at Lake Nasser 20 67.5 3.83 

Women at Lake Nasser 23 57.8 4.29 

Age ≥ 50 years at Lake Nasser 12 85.4 2.94 

Age < 50 years at Lake Nasser 31 45.6 5.39 

Age ≥ 50 years in Allaqi Village 19 76.9 3.48 

Age < 50 years in Allaqi Village 32 43.6 5.29 

 

 None of the Rss for the different groups in Table 1 appears to be normally distributed 

(One Sample Kolmogorov-Smirnov Test in SPSS 22). We therefore applied the non-

parametric Samples Wilcoxon Signed Rank test (SPSS 22) to all the paired variables to 

indicate differences between the species knowledge of the different groups based on 

gender, age, and location (Table 2). It appears that all data pairs demonstrate a significant 

difference (p<0.000). 
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Table 2. Mean values (%) and SEM (%) of species recognition (Rs) for differences from Table 1 

across 61 species (Ns).  

Difference between: Mean Rs difference (%) SEM (%) 

Men and women 10.0 1.16 

Age ≥ 50 years and age < 50 years  36.5 3.70 

People at Lake Nasser and in Allaqi Village 4.8 0.54 

Men and women at Lake Nasser 9.7 1.20 

Men and women in Allaqi Village 10.4 1.26 

Age ≥ 50 years and age < 50 years at Lake 

Nasser 

39.8 4.13 

Age ≥ 50 years and age < 50 years in Allaqi 

Village 

33.3 3.36 

Age < 50 years at Lake Nasser and in Allaqi 

Village 

2.0 0.42 

Age ≥ 50 years at Lake Nasser and in Allaqi 

Village 

8.5 1.25 

 

Species recognition among older people (age ≥ 50 years) was 81.1% and for younger 

people (age < 50 years) 44.6%, thus indicating a decrease of 54%. The reference point 

of 50 years was chosen because people of 50 years of age or older were expected to 

have experiences of or memories dating from before the establishment of Lake Nasser 

and the Nile dams. The difference between older and younger people living at Lake 

Nasser is even greater (39.8%) compared to Allaqi Village (33.3%). In addition to an age 

effect, we also found a gender effect. The mean difference in the species recognition 

index between men and women is 10.0% (9.7% at Lake Nasser and 10.4% in Allaqi 

Village). Finally, we found a location effect demonstrating that the difference in the 

species recognition index at Lake Nasser is 4.8% higher compared to Allaqi Village. 

The results in Tables 1 and 2 relate to the Rss of the whole set of 61 species. We 

plotted values of Rs for each separate species vis-à-vis men versus women, for people 

living at the Lake versus in the Village, and for people younger than 50 versus people 50 

years or older (Fig.2). The solid lines in these graphs represent a situation where there is 

no difference between the groups (thus Y=X). Clearly, men know more species than 



 
 

women (Table 2), and there is also a difference between people living at Lake Nasser 

and in Allaqi Village. Both graphs indicate linear and similar trends of Rs between the 

groups. Thus the difference of knowledge about species between men and women, and 

between people living at the Lake and in the Village, is more or less similar for all species. 

This is not the case for the age effect, where we see a strong and nonlinear relationship 

indicating that a number of species are well known to older people but not at all or only 

by a few younger people. This is especially the case for species located close to the Y-

axis in Fig. 2C.  

 

 

 

Fig. 2. Scatter plots of 61 species (see Appendix) recognized by different groups of respondents. Fig. 2A: 

Percentages of men versus women. Fig. 2B: Percentages of people at Lake Nasser versus Allaqi Village. 

Fig. 2C: Percentages of people <50 years versus ≥ 50 years. The solid line (X=Y) represents equal 

percentages: no differences between the subgroups. Not all 61 species are visible in these graphs because 

some points represent multiple species. For example, data point (100%; 100%) represents 9 species in 

each of the graphs, indicating all people in both locations recognize them.  
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To better understand the age effect, we derived values of Rs for different age classes with 

respect to location and gender (Fig. 3a, b). Non-parametric testing shows that all data 

pairs, except data pair 30-40 years (Fig. 3a, Lake versus Village:  p=0.061), differ 

significantly (0.000 <p≤ 0.018) (Table 2). The value of Rs is in general higher for people 

living at the Lake than for those living in the Village and higher for men than for women 

(Fig.3). In both cases the Rs values increase with age. Because the lines in Fig. 3b are 

rather parallel we may conclude that loss of knowledge is not gender specific. In these 

graphs, we also note mean species recognition indexes for subsets of species, in which 

we omitted species not recognized by anyone in a particular age class. Although these 

latter indexes still differ between men and women, and between people living at the Lake 

and in the Village, the age effect disappears completely. The mean values of Rs of these 

subsets for the different groups (men, women, old, young, people living at the Lake, or in 

the Village) vary from 71 to 91% (Table 3). This demonstrates that the reduction of 

species knowledge over time is the result of the complete disappearance of knowledge 

of certain species in the younger age groups. It seems that a species is known to a great 

majority of people in an age class or not at all. Knowledge of species appears to have 

rather a strong age-group association in the community of Wadi Allaqi Bedouin.  

 



 
 

 

Fig. 3. Percentages of species (total 61) recognized in Wadi Allaqi for different age classes. Fig. 3A: the 

values of the recognition index, Rs, for people at Lake Nasser and in Allaqi Village; Fig. 3B: for men and 

women. The two upper graphs at the top in each box are based on Table 3 and refer to the total number of 

species that are recognized at least by one person in that specific age class; species not recognized by 

any person in a subset were omitted here and the number in the box represents the total number of species 

that are recognized. The error bars represent ± 1 SEM. Non-parametric testing revealed that all differences 

are significant except for data point (30-40) in Fig. 3A. 

 

In conclusion, our data suggest that there is a significant age effect, a gender effect, and 

a location effect on species recognition, such that older people, men, and people living at 

the Lake recognize more species as compared to younger people, women, and people 

living in the Village. 
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Table 3. Species recognition indexes for different age classes based on species recognized 

within each class at least by one person.  

Age class Men Women Lake Village Number of recognized 

species in the age classes 

<20 89.3% 70.7% 83.2% 76.8% 25 

20-30 84.4% 71.5% 80.0% 75.9% 31 

30-40 90.0% 76.9% 84.3% 82.6% 35 

40-50 92.2% 76.7% 86.1% 82.8% 42 

50-60 89.1% 71.9% 82.6% 78.4% 56 

60-70 91.0% 77.5% 87.1% 81.4% 60 

≥70 91.0% 82.2% 94.7% 78.6% 61 

mean 89.6% 75.4% 85.4% 79.5%  

SEM 0.9% 1.6% 1.8% 1.0%  

 

The use of plant species  

Plant species knowledge of indigenous people living in the desert, such as the Bedouin 

in the area of Wadi Allaqi, is a basic factor in their lives. We therefore expect that for the 

Bedouin in Wadi Allaqi the dynamics of knowledge of various species would be strongly 

related to the use of these species. It is especially expected that older people will have 

more knowledge about species that are no longer in use. We therefore asked them during 

the interviews about the uses of these species: as medicine, charcoal, fuel, and grazing. 

We also scanned the literature on their uses (see Tables A1 and A2 in Appendces, 

chapter three). With respect to the different uses of plant species, three answers could 

be distinguished: not used, known to have formerly been used, and still in use (Table A1 

in Appendces, chapter three). We relate these types of answers to four groups of species 

based on the analysis of the Rs index (Fig. 4; see also Tables 1 and 2): 1) species 

recognized by people from all age groups, 2) species recognized only by older people 

(i.e., people 50 years of age and older), 3) species that are better known to men: the 

difference of Rs>10%, and species that are better known to people living at the Lake as 

compared to people living in the Village: the difference of Rs>5%.  

Species known to all age groups demonstrate a similar pattern between the 

species still used and those reported in the literature (Fig.4). Grazing use was found to 



 
 

be especially important and, to a lesser extent, medicinal use and fuel use. The group of 

species known only to older people comprises many species formerly used for grazing, 

many of which are no longer used. These findings indicate that use, and especially 

grazing use, are related to the preservation of species knowledge among Wadi Allaqi 

Bedouins.  

 

 

Fig. 4. Use recognition of species that were distinguished in the analysis of the recognition factor Rs. 

Legends: LI: reported use in the literature; FU: former use as indicated by the respondents; SU: still in 

use as indicated by the respondents.  

 

We should note some limitations of our study. One relates to our limited number of 

respondents (94), making the subgroups (older people, etc.) rather small. On the other 

hand, we interviewed about a third of the total population. As indigenous knowledge is 

often found in rather small populations, we believe that we nevertheless have obtained 

interesting results with respect to the dynamics of indigenous knowledge under changing 

socioeconomic circumstances. Another limitation of our study is that, because of the field 

conditions, we could not prevent people other than the interviewee sometimes 

participating during interviews, and their input may have influenced on the respondent’s 
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answers. However, we were able to conduct most of the interviews on an individual basis, 

and we explicitly asked people for their personal opinion; thus, we believe our results are 

robust in this respect. 

 

3.5 Discussion and conclusion  

The hyper-arid environment of the Wadi Allaqi ecological system has provided a 

subsistence habitat for its nomadic pastoralists inhabitants for millennia. The Allaqi 

Bedouin depended to a great extent upon plants for their livelihood, both directly, as part 

of their diet and fodder for their animals, and indirectly for firewood, shade, construction 

materials, medicine, etc. Their thorough knowledge of the uses of almost every species 

of plants growing in the area enabled them to survive in this harsh environment. The main 

components of their economic system were comprised livestock transhumance, charcoal 

production and collection of medicinal plants.  

This seems to have changed after the construction of the High Dam construction 

in the 1960s and the creation of Lake Nasser, and later with the establishment of the 

village in downstream Wadi Allaqi. These developments have drawn many Ababda and 

Bisharin into semi-permanent residences around the water resource. In addition, since 

the inundation the presence of both government and private sector institutions and 

companies in the desert has resulted in numerous employment opportunities for desert 

residents and there has been an increase in the provision of social services. In this context 

of new economic opportunities residents are changing their ways of making their living. 

One of the most significant changes in recent years is the rise of wage labour 

opportunities for Wadi Allaqi residents. In addition, several agencies have encouraged 

agricultural activities and have offered material incentives to Allaqi residents. While 

pastoralism and charcoaling require transhumance, wage labour and agriculture are 

compatible with a sedentary life.  

These dramatic changes are reflected in the decline of traditional knowledge about 

plants that is especially manifest among younger generations. Older people, men, and 

people living at the Lake recognized many more species shown them by the interviewers 

as compared to younger people, women, and people living in the Village. We also found 

that complete sets of species disappear from recognition in a particular age class but that 



 
 

the recognition index of the remaining species still remains high (around 70-90%, see 

Table 3, Fig. 3), indicating a demographic effect. Moreover it appears (see Fig. 4) that 

species still recognized by all age groups, including younger people, are usually the 

species that are still used for medicine, grazing, fuel, and charcoal.  

Several developments may be related to the loss of species knowledge especially 

among younger people. First, the establishment of Lake Nasser has led to new and 

extensive grazing opportunities close to the lake, and to the establishment of Wadi Allaqi 

village by the lake. Sedentarization is actively encouraged by the Egyptian government 

(see also, e.g., Baer 1957; Kliot and Medzini 1985), which provides local people with 

houses, education, and health facilities as attractive alternatives to the nomadic life style. 

So, it is to be expected that knowledge of desert species declines generally, and 

particularly among younger people.  

Sedentarization may have indirect effects as well. In our research nomadic 

pastoralism has ceased because of the convenience of grazing opportunities in the 

vicinity. Livestock grazing is now the responsibility of only one or two persons in a 

household. Also, other activities such as charcoal production and collection of medicinal 

plants, have decreased and have a much more marginal role than in former times.  Thus 

differences between age classes in species knowledge and recognition can be explained 

by the sedentary lifestyle that developed after the construction of Lake Nasser. 

We also found that women have less species knowledge than men. This may be 

related to the traditional Bedouin culture: Because among the Ababda and Bisharin it is 

often only men who are traveling with taking sheep and goats to distant parts of the desert, 

and to the markets in Aswan. Women are often not allowed to meet men from outside the 

family and they cannot travel to the town unaccompanied. They have special tents, the 

beit bersh, where they stay when guests visit. Since women no longer migrate with men 

to the hills as in the past and because it is generally not possible for them to take 

advantage of the new jobs in the region, they are forced to stay near or in their houses to 

take care of their livestock, which is increasingly considered as the women’s 

responsibility. Thus the sedentarization process may perhaps affect women even more 

with respect to their species knowledge. However, there is not a significant difference with 

regard to the role of age in knowledge loss between men and women (Fig. 3B). 
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In conclusion, we have quantified species knowledge among Bedouin people in 

Wadi Allaqi and have found a decline of traditional knowledge with respect to plant 

species, a phenomenon that can be understood by the dramatic environmental and socio-

economic changes that has happened in the last 50 years in this area. 
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“Social resilience is the ability of groups or communities to cope with external stresses and 

disturbances as a result of social, political and environmental change” 

W. Neil Adger 2000 
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Traditional knowledge and community resilience in Wadi Allaqi, Egypt 
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Abstract 

In this study, we investigate the impact of the formation of Lake Nasser in the mid-1960s 

and the establishment of a new village in the vicinity of the lake in the early 2000s on 

traditional knowledge of a Bedouin community. We focus particularly on items relating to 

rangeland and settlement. Questions, based in part on literature, were asked in interviews 

with Bedouin people living in non-permanent settlements along the shores of Lake Nasser 

and people living in the village. Our results reveal significant knowledge differences 

between groups of people older and younger than 50 years of age. We also found 

significant gender differences with regard to issues relating to rangeland, but not with 

regard to those relating to settlement. No differences could be attributed to whether 

people were living in non-permanent dwellings on the shores of Lake Nasser or in the 

village. The results further revealed that new agricultural knowledge has been developed 

with regard to the use of aquatic species for animal feed. The combination of preserving 

some knowledge domains and developing new ones fits to the concept of community 

resilience: the capacity of communities to withstand disturbances and adjust to changing 

circumstances by adapting their knowledge systems. 

  

Keywords: Traditional knowledge; community resilience; rangeland-related knowledge; 

settlement-related knowledge; Wadi Allaqi; Egyptian Bedouins 

4.1 Introduction 

Throughout the world, socio-economic developments are placing pressure on traditional 

knowledge systems, on which indigenous or traditionally living people have often 

depended for their subsistence for centuries. At the same time, however, traditional 

knowledge systems are increasingly being regarded as important elements of adaptive 
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environmental management approaches (Berkes, 1999), the preservation of sociological 

and cultural diversity (CBD, 1992), and approaches to socio-ecological resilience (Berkes 

et al. 2000). From this point of view, we aim to assess how the traditional knowledge 

system of Bedouin people in Wadi Allaqi, located in southern Egypt, has been affected 

by developments in recent decades, including the formation of Lake Nasser and the 

development of the village, both which have had a major impact on the livelihoods of 

these people. We conclude that, although the traditional knowledge system was indeed 

affected, it has also demonstrated the ability to adapt to new circumstances, which could 

be regarded as an example of community resilience.  

 The concept of traditional knowledge refers to knowledge and practices that are 

embedded and maintained within long-standing traditions of regional, indigenous, or local 

communities. It is thought to evolve as a result of adaptive processes within the 

environment over long periods, often centuries (Berkes, 1999; Turnbull, 2009; 

Dutfield, 2001). Traditional knowledge is usually transferred and expressed orally through 

stories, legends, rituals, songs, laws, beliefs, and practices (Berkes, 1993; Turner et al. 

2000). It encompasses knowledge about traditional skills, in addition to knowledge and 

technologies related to such aspects as hunting, agriculture, midwifery, navigation, 

astronomy, medicine, household economy, trade, religion, and environmental resources 

(Morin-Labatut and Akhtar, 1992). 

Although traditional knowledge may reflect generations of thoughts and habits, 

many studies have emphasized that it is a dynamic combination of past and current 

experiences (Mugabe, 1999), as people continuously cope with and evaluate information, 

experiences, and new opportunities. It therefore reflects learning, adaptation, and 

innovation in response to changing circumstances (Gunderson et al. 1997). It should not 

be regarded as static but as versatile, as being produced and reproduced, and as being 

both discovered and lost (Springuel, 2004; Briggs et al. 2007). Traditional knowledge has 

been characterized as fluid and flexible, as transitory and highly negotiable, and as 

varying in time and space (Sillitoe, 1998; UNCCD, 2000). 

 The adaptivity of traditional knowledge is relevant within the context of both 

ecological disturbances (e.g., natural fires, flooding, drought, windstorms, and disease 

outbreaks) and anthropogenic disruptions (e.g., de-forestation, agriculture, mining, oil 

https://scholar.google.com.eg/citations?user=3rzgBAcAAAAJ&hl=en&oi=sra


 
 

spills, the overuse of natural resources, pollution, and the introduction of invasive exotic 

species) (Peterson et al. 1998; Folke et al. 2004). Traditional knowledge may therefore 

be seen as an inherent component of traditional disaster-management systems for 

preventing, mitigating, preparing for, responding to, and recovering from the impact of 

disasters, in addition to adapting to changing environments (Dekens, 2007).  

The ability to cope with disturbances and adapt to ever-changing environmental 

conditions is increasingly being recognized as relevant, given the intense pressure that 

is being imposed on natural systems (Falkowski et al. 2000; Leykin et al. 2013). Within 

this context, the concept of resilience is regarded as a key feature needed in order to 

understand socio-environmental changes (Christopherson et al. 2010; Kaul and 

Thornton, 2014). It refers to a system’s ability to absorb and cope with the impact of 

shocks, stressors, variability, and extreme events, while maintaining its essential 

structure, function, and identity (Gunderson, 2003; Walker et al. 2004; UNISDR, 2005; 

Magis, 2010; Segnestam, 2014; Berkes and Folke, 1998; Carpenter et al. 2001). The 

concept of resilience also applies to skills, capacities, and behaviors for coping with 

adverse events (Redman and Kinzig, 2003), including a variety of social, political, and 

environmental changes (Adger, 2000). Reyes-García and colleagues (2014) use the term 

“knowledge system resilience” to describe the adaptive role of traditional knowledge 

under changing environmental conditions. 

 The adaptivity of knowledge systems implies both the loss and development of 

knowledge. Several studies have demonstrated the loss of knowledge as indigenous and 

local societies undergo changes (Godoy et al. 2009; Reyes-García et al. 2005). Others 

have highlighted the development of new forms of knowledge and livelihood strategies 

under conditions of change and uncertainty (Adger et al. 2005; Eakin et al. 2012; Mavhura 

et al. 2013; Liao et al. 2016). Politics, lifestyle changes, and habitat loss are the most 

significant factors affecting traditional knowledge (Keller et al. 2005). The content of 

traditional knowledge also appears to be affected by the emergence of new species 

(Briggs et al. 1993; Springuel et al. 1997).  

 In this study, we examine the dynamics of the traditional knowledge of the Bedouin 

community in the Wadi Allaqi area (in the Southeastern Desert of Egypt) in response to 

major socio-politically induced changes: the formation of Lake Nasser behind the Aswan 
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High Dam in the 1960s and the establishment of a new village in the 2000s. These events 

forced the members of the Bedouin community to transform their nomadic lifestyle into a 

much more sedentary one. In our analysis, we distinguish between several demographic 

groups, as traditional knowledge is not necessarily distributed equally among all 

community members. More specifically, we consider differences according to gender 

(Briggs et al., 2003), age (Gedif and Hahn, 2003; Sharif et al. 2015), and place of 

residence (Briggs et al. 2007). In one study, Kandal and colleagues (2016) report a loss 

of knowledge of plant species related to gender and especially to age, hypothesizing that 

these differences reflect socio-economic developments. In this article, we report on the 

dynamics of traditional knowledge concerning grazing and charcoal production, traditional 

treatments, medicines, and diseases, vegetation, handcrafts, navigation, water use, and 

spirituality according to age, gender, and place of residence. We interpret our findings in 

terms of community resilience. 

 

4.2 Site description 

Located about 180 km south of Aswan (Figure 1), the Wadi Allaqi area in the Eastern 

Desert of southern Egypt is a hyper-arid environment (with an aridity index of less than 

0.050). Annual rainfall in this area rarely exceeds 5 mm, and it is highly variable in both 

time and space. The region is characterized by “wadis” (singular “wadi”), an Arab word 

that refers to both a valley and a dry riverbed that only incidentally contains water. In Wadi 

Allaqi, the largest wadi in the southern part of the Egyptian eastern desert, many years 

may pass without any rain. It extends over 150 kilometers south-eastward into the 

northern Sudan and drains from the Red Sea hills into the Nile valley. Despite the harsh 

conditions in this area, scattered nomadic populations have inhabited the region for 

thousands of years. 

 



 
 

Figure 1. Location of the study area. Legends: : Allaqi Village; : Shore of Lake Nasser where Bedouin 

people live.  

 

The community of the dry Wadi Allaqi region consists of two ethnic groups: the Ababda 

(singular Abadi) and the Bishari (or Bisharin). Both of these groups are referred to as 

Bedouins, a generic term derived from the Arab word Bedu, which refers to desert 

nomads (Belal et al.  1998). The Ababda may have Arabian roots, they have inhabited 

Egypt’s Eastern Desert at least since the 16th century, and they account for about two-

thirds of the population (Mohamed et al. 1991). The Bishari stem from the Gebel Elba 

region and the Red Sea Hills in Sudan, and most written sources regard them as 

members of the Beja ethnic group (Hobbs, 1989). In some cases, therefore, the Ababda 

see Bisharin people as “guests,” living within a relatively small area of land in the wadi. 

Although there are some minor differences between their livelihood systems, the two 
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groups have similar general characteristics, live together as one community, and are 

exposed to the same environmental conditions. Moreover, cordial relations exist between 

the two groups, intermarriage occurs, and the reciprocal use of territory is common. To 

our knowledge, no substantial conflicts over resources have taken place between them 

(IDRC, 1997; Solway and Mekki, 1999).  

Before the formation of Lake Nasser, the Bedouin lifestyle in Wadi Allaqi was 

essentially nomadic, with a largely pastoral livelihood. Members of this community lived 

in the desert in mobile groups without fixed dwellings, using tents constructed from dead 

acacia wood covered with blankets made from goat and sheep wool (see Figure 2), which 

could easily be dismantled and rebuilt (Hobbs, 1989; Upton, 1995). They raised animals 

(sheep, goats, and camels), following the seasonal pastures across the Eastern Desert, 

carrying all of their belongings with them. The scarce vegetation provided them with food, 

clothing, fuel, shelter, protection, and medicine (Briggs et al. 1993; Belal et al. 1998). In 

addition to grazing their herds, they produced charcoal and collected medicinal plants in 

the distant hills and wadis. Knowledge of plants and the other Wadi Allaqi resources 

enabled them to adapt to and survive in the hostile environment (Briggs et al. 1999; 

UNESCO, 1999). 

 

Figure 2. Bedouin tent.   



 
 

In recent decades (from the 1960s to the 1990s), the Wadi Allaqi area experienced 

substantial changes in environmental, ecological, socio-economic, and political 

conditions. One of the most important developments was the construction of the High 

Dam near Aswan in the 1960s, which led to an enormous new water reservoir: Lake 

Nasser (see Figure 3). The reservoir inundated the wadis upstream for about 80 km, 

resulting in substantial and rapid changes in environmental, ecological, and socio-

economic conditions in the surrounding area (Briggs et al. 1993; IDRC, 1997).  

 

 

Figure 3. Tamarix trees in Lake Nasser during high water.  

 

The massive scale and wide variety of Lake Nasser’s water level impacted the Wadi Allaqi 

ecosystem and amplified human-environment interactions (Briggs et al. 1993; Solway and 

Mekki, 1999). A new transitional ecosystem (ecotone) between the completely dry land 

upstream and the permanently inundated land downstream has developed since the 

formation of Lake Nasser. As a consequence, the natural resource base for Bedouins in 

this region has undergone substantial changes as well (Pulford et al. 1992; Briggs et al. 
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1993; Briggs, 1995; Briggs et al. 1999). The newly developed ecosystem is now 

dominated by the woody shrub Tamarix nilotica (Springuel et al. 1989; Pulford et al. 1992), 

accompanied by species that had not been recorded in Wadi Allaqi prior to the formation 

of Lake Nasser (e.g., Myriophyllum spicatum and Vallisnaria spirales). In addition, the 

lake has resulted in the massive appearance of various species of Najas (an aquatic 

plant), which have proven useful as a fodder resource (Kassas and Girgis, 1970; Ali, 

1987; Yacoub, 2009). 

In response to these changes, several Bedouin communities moved to the 

downstream Wadi Allaqi area and transformed their lifestyles into non-nomadic or semi-

nomadic pastoralism, in order to take the advantage of both the reliable supply of water 

from the lake and the associated available grazing resources for livestock (El-Dingawy, 

1990; Briggs et al. 1993). These communities started to settle into semi-permanent 

residence around Lake Nasser and became more sedentary (White, 1988; Belal, 1992). 

They used frames of Tamarix nilotica wood instead of Acacia for their tents, and they 

started to use purchased plastic floor mats (Springuel et al. 1991). Significant new 

economic opportunities emerged. In addition to grazing, charcoal production, and 

medicinal plant collection, the Bedouin people started to practice small-scale agriculture 

or became involved in trade and wage labor (Mekki and Briggs, 1991; Yacoub, 2018). As 

a consequence of the new semi-nomadic lifestyle, the men of these communities moved 

to the previously inhabited higher areas of the Red Sea Hills and wadis only during the 

winter season, due to the higher incidence of rainfall and, hence, the availability of 

grazing. The women no longer migrated with them, however, instead remaining close to 

the water supply of the Lake and surrounding grazing areas, tending to their children and 

small animals (Briggs et al. 1993). 

A new development occurred in the early 2000s, when the Egyptian government 

built a new village for local inhabitants about 16 km from Lake Nasser to avoid 

unpredictable inundation. In addition, the government provided Wadi Allaqi people with 

houses, education, and health facilities in response to the Bedouin people’s request for 

improvements in living standards and facilities (Springuel and Belal 2001; see Figure 4). 

Since that time, the process of sedentarization has occurred relatively quickly and 



 
 

smoothly. As a result, most Bedouins in Wadi Allaqi have now adopted a semi-nomadic 

lifestyle close to Lake Nasser, and some have settled in the new village. 

 

Figure 4. Houses in Allaqi Village.  

 

4.3 Methodology 

This study is based on questionnaires, interviews, and literature. The research was 

conducted in the Wadi Allaqi area in the Southeastern Desert of Egypt between 2011 and 

2015. The questionnaire and interview studies were conducted with Bedouin people 

settled in the Allaqi Village, as well as with people still living in tents along the shores of 

Lake Nasser. The village comprises 50 households with 274 inhabitants (EEAA, 2012), 

although most are not permanently settled in the village. According to unofficial estimates 

(EEAA, 2014), the Bedouin population has settled on the shores of Lake Nasser, and thus 

not in the village, in semi-nomadic groups of around 40 people. Accurate population 
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figures are difficult to obtain for people in Wadi Allaqi, as the actual population size in the 

wadi is continuously affected by many factors, including water levels and available 

economic opportunities (Mohamed et al. 1991). 

In all, 81 individuals were involved in our study: 47 respondents had settled in the 

Allaqi village, and 34 were living as semi-nomadic Bedouins on the shores of Lake 

Nasser. Familiarity with the respondents had been established through several previous 

visits (Kandal et al. 2016). Survey topics covered key events that have altered the Wadi 

Allaqi environmental system and the subsequent changes of Bedouin livelihoods. 

Data were collected during several visits to Bedouin communities and linked to 

three demographic features: gender, place of residence (village or shore), and age. In 

order to obtain a sufficient sample size for assessing age-based differences, we 

distinguished between people younger than 50 years of age and those 50 years of age 

and older. This distinction is based on the assumption that older people had experienced 

life in the desert before the formation of Lake Nasser and that the life experiences of 

younger people had taken place exclusively or predominantly on the shores of Lake 

Nasser or in the Allaqi Village. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 

Table 1. Gender, age and location characteristics of the respondents in the Wadi Allaqi 

Biosphere Reserve. 

Socio-demographic characteristics of the respondents  n = 81 Percentage 

Gender 

Male  32 39.5 

Female  49 60.5 

Age of respondents 

<50 years 54 66.7 

≥50 years 27 33.3 

Location of respondents 

Lake Nasser 34 42 

Allaqi Village 47 58 

Men living in Allaqi Village 18 22 

Women living in Allaqi Village 29 36 

Men living at Lake Nasser 14 17 

Women living at Lake Nasser 20 25 

Old people living at Lake Nasser 13 16 

Young people living at Lake Nasser 21 26 

Old people living in Allaqi Village 14 17 

Young people living in Allaqi Village 33 41 

 

We used two questionnaires to assess changes in Bedouins’ knowledge, practice, and 

usage of plants and resources. Because the respondents did not understand English, the 

questionnaires were translated into the native local Arabic language by the first two 

authors. 
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 Questionnaire I (see Appendix 1, chapter four) was based on information obtained 

from previous literature on Wadi Allaqi (Briggs et al. 1993; Belal et al. 1998; Solway and 

Mekki, 1999; Briggs et al. 1999; Badri and Hamed, 2000; Briggs et al. 2003; Sharp et al. 

2003; Belal et al. 2009; Yacoub, 2009). The research objective for Questionnaire I was to 

evaluate changes in the knowledge of Wadi Allaqi Bedouins by comparing their answers 

to predefined answers concerning issues relating to rangelands and settlement, which we 

had derived from the literature. The 15 questions covered four main topics pertaining to 

variation in key activities and knowledge areas: charcoal production, grazing, medicinal 

and veterinary plants, and handcrafts. In order to identify personally experienced 

knowledge and practices, we asked respondents whether their knowledge was based on 

personal experiences or whether it had been obtained indirectly, e.g., by having heard 

about it. In this respect, we distinguish between “experience-based knowledge”, “indirect 

knowledge”, and “no knowledge” (see Appendix 1). Given our particular interest in 

experienced knowledge, however, this article focuses on experience-based knowledge. 

 The use of predefined knowledge statements in Questionnaire I limits the 

representation of knowledge to the researcher’s frame. In order to identify a wider 

perspective, we prepared Questionnaire II, which consists of 11 open-ended questions 

(see Table 2) based on literature (Briggs et al. 1993; Belal et al. 1998; Briggs et al. 2003; 

Sharp et al. 2003; Briggs et al. 2007; Belal et al. 2009). Questionnaire II allowed 

informants to present their knowledge of and strategies for various aspects of their 

livelihoods, especially with regard to issues relating to rangeland and settlement, 

including desert navigation, water sources, agriculture, spiritual issues (especially with 

regard to newborns), and the slaughtering of animals in connection with celebrations.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 

Table 2. Open-ended questions in questionnaire II. 

No Item Question 

1 Navigation and time  How do you recognize your way in the desert? 

2 Camel tracking If one of your camels went away how could you find it? 

3 Species for grazing 

since Lake Nasser 

What species do you use for grazing since the formation of 

Lake Nasser? 

4 Water sources since 

Lake Nasser 

Do you use the permanent available water source of Lake 

Nasser as a resource? 

5 Best places for 

Agriculture 

What are the best places for agriculture? 

6 Treatment human 

ailments 

How do you treat illness as e.g. headache, stomach 

ailments, broken legs, etc.? 

7 Treatment animal 

ailments 

How do you cure and taking care of livestock and camel 

illness? 

8 Role of evil eyes Do you believe in evil eyes and how do you deal with this 

matter? 

9 Stranger’s ban on 

seeing newborn babies 

Why are strangers not allowed to see newborn babies? 

10 Jewelry and newborn 

babies 

Why do you use jewelry (silver, and shells) for newborn 

babies? 

11 Animal slaughtering at 

celebrations 

How do you manage animal slaughtering for your 

celebrations? 

 

The Bedouins were interviewed individually, so that their responses would not be affected 

by others. The interviews were performed by the first two authors, assisted by researchers 

from the Wadi Allaqi Biosphere Reserve Office at Aswan. All interviews with women were 

performed by the first two authors of this study, as non-family males are not permitted to 

enter the women’s area in the Bedouin settlement or home. For these interviews, female 

researchers sat with women in their houses in the village or tents on the shore, while the 

men in our research team stayed outside in the guest area with Bedouin men. At first, 

many Bedouin women were quite worried about the visits; some avoided speaking to us 

by doing something else, and others avoided us entirely. After a number of visits (Kandal 

et al. 2016) and frequent discussions, the Bedouin women grew accustomed to our visits 
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and became more friendly, relaxed, and welcoming towards the researchers. For the 

interviews with men, the first two authors of this paper were accompanied by a male 

research assistant, as it is considered dishonorable for men to meet with female 

strangers. Bedouin hosts always made Gabana (Bedouin coffee), which is a way of 

showing hospitality. 

Each interview lasted about one hour. Because our respondents often expressed 

reluctance with respect to the use of electronic equipment or handwriting in front of them, 

the researchers took written notes only with explicit permission from the interviewee. In 

many cases, the researchers had to memorize the discussion with an interviewee and 

write up the results as soon as possible thereafter, in collaboration with the interviewers. 

 

4.3.1 Data analysis 

We investigated the state of Bedouins’ knowledge within several subgroups (men and 

women, older and younger people, and people living on the shore or in the Allaqi village) 

by determining how many members of these subgroups gave particular answers to our 

survey questions. Because we were not able to individualize the collected data from the 

multiple visits (see above) and because none of the subgroups were identically composed 

with respect to gender, age, and location, it was necessary to normalize the data using 

the subgroup sizes (see also Kandal et al. 2016), such that each normalized subgroup 

had the same composition with respect to age, gender, and location. Normalization was 

performed with the formula SN= SSG NT,(NG*NSG), where SN is the normalized score, SSG 

is the score for a given subgroup (number of people in a subgroup with experience-based 

knowledge), NT is the total number of respondents (81 people), NG is the number of 

subgroups (a total of 8 groups: based on bifurcation with respect to gender, age, and 

location), and NSG is subgroup size. 

In accordance with this procedure, we classified the normalized scores into three 

categories – high (H), moderate (M), and low (L) – in order to determine whether the 

answers were shared by the respondents to a high, moderate, or low extent. A high score 

was assumed when 2/3 or more of all respondents agreed on a certain item, and a low 

score when less than 1/3 shared that knowledge. A moderate score fell between these 

two cut-off points. Because of the sample size (81 respondents), the cut-off point between 



 
 

low and moderate scores and between moderate and high scores were 27 and 54 

respondents, respectively. The answers on both questionnaires were analyzed using 

SPSS 21. Chi-square, Fisher, and Wilcoxon signed rank tests were used to test for 

significant differences related to age, gender, and place of residence. 

 

4.4 Results 

4.4.1 Questionnaire I 

Questionnaire I examined the experience-based knowledge of respondents based on 

predefined questions and answers concerning issues relating to natural resources (e.g., 

charcoal production, grazing, traditional medical knowledge, and handcrafts). The 

normalized scores (see the Methods section) and associated Chi-square values for the 

gender, age, and location subgroups are presented in Table 3. Although there were no 

significant differences between the location subgroups for any of the items relating to 

experience-based knowledge, there were several significant differences between the 

gender and age subgroups.  

All of the respondents had relatively high (H) scores on experience-based 

knowledge for 4 of the 15 items, with no significant differences between the groups 

according to gender, age, or location (Table 3). These results indicate the preservation of 

traditional knowledge across all subgroups. Items with high scores on experience-based 

knowledge include “Favored plant species” and ‘Best season’ for making charcoal, ‘Best 

species for livestock grazing for goats and sheep” before Lake Nasser, and “New grazing 

areas for goats and sheep” after the formation of Lake Nasser. Only two items had low 

(L) scores for experience-based knowledge: “How to make charcoal?” and “Making 

handmade pots” (see Table 3). However, with regard to “How to make charcoal?” the 

subgroups of men and older people had significantly higher scores as compared to 

women and younger people. In addition, the total score for “Making handmade pots” was 

extremely low, and only some of the women had any experience-based knowledge with 

regard to this handcraft. 

The experience-based knowledge scores on the remaining nine items were 

moderate (M). Except for “Treatment of skin diseases”, all exhibited significant differences 

with respect to gender, age, or both. Both men and older people had significantly more 
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experience-based knowledge concerning “Best places for making charcoal” and “How to 

make charcoal”. Men also had significantly more experience-based knowledge 

concerning “Best plant species” and “Best grazing areas before Lake Nasser formation” 

with respect to sheep and goats grazing. We found no significant age effect for the grazing 

items (see Table 3). 

Women had significantly more experience-based knowledge than men with 

respect to the treatment of measles, skin diseases, and gynecological diseases and 

discomforts. In addition, the subgroups for men and older people had significantly more 

experience-based knowledge on the treatment of camel scabies. Older people also had 

more knowledge concerning the treatment of eye diseases and making bags from 

goatskin. Although women did have more experience-based knowledge concerning 

making handmade pots than men, very few respondents of either gender possessed this 

kind of experience-based knowledge (as noted above). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 

Table 3. Normalized scores (see the section Methods) and statistics of Experience Based 

Knowledge (EBK) on predefined questions and answers from questionnaire I (see appendix 1). 

Legends: H, M, L: high, moderate, and low scores of normalized numbers of respondents, where 

L: #<27; M: <27#≤54; H: #>54. M, F, O, Y, S, and V: normalized scores of males, females, old 

people, young people, people living at the shore of Lake Nasser, and people living in the village, 

respectively. M–F, O–Y and S–V: comparisons of scores for male and female, old and young, 

and Lake Nasser and Village people, respectively. *: p<0.05; **: p<0.01; ***: p< 0.001; ****: 

p<0.0001; no indication: not-significant. 

General 

topic 

Items questionnaire I Score Normalized numbers of respondents  

Total  M – F   O – Y   S – V 

 

Charcoal  What are the favored plant 

species for making charcoal? 

H 71 36 – 36 41 – 31 36 – 36 

 

What are the best places for 

making charcoal? 

M 40 32 – 9 *** 27 – 14 * 20 – 20 

 

How do you make charcoal? L 20 20 – 0 **** 20 –   0 

**** 

10 – 10 

 

What is the best season for 

making charcoal? 

H 67 33 – 34 41 – 26 33 – 34 

 

Grazing  Which species are best for 

livestock grazing (goats & 

sheep)? 

H 71 37 – 33 41 – 30 31 – 40 

 

Which species are best for 

camel grazing? 

M 32 32 –  0 **** 20 – 12 14 – 18 

 

What were the grazing areas 

for goats and sheep before the 

formation of Lake Nasser? 

M 48 34 – 14 ** 34 – 14 24 – 23 

What are the new grazing 

areas for goats and sheep 

after the formation of Lake 

Nasser? 

H 77 41 – 36 41 – 36 38 – 39 

 

Traditional 

medicines 

How do treat you eye 

diseases? 

M 32 12 – 20 24 –   8 ** 17 – 15 

 

How do you treat measles? M 34 10 – 24 * 21 – 13 17 –17 

 

How do you treat skin 

diseases? 

M 28 16 – 12 17 – 10 14 – 13 

 

How do you treat 

gynecological diseases?  

M 36  0 – 36 **** 20 – 16 18 – 18 

 

How do you treat camel 

scabies? 

M 27 27 – 0   **** 20 –   7 ** 14 – 14 

 

Handcraft Do you have the skills to make 

handmade pots?  

L 9  0 –   9 **   6 –   2   5 – 3 

  
Do you know how to make 

goat skin-made handbags? 

M 40 18 - 22 27 – 13 * 19 – 20 
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For many items, the results reported in Table 3 indicate a difference between older and 

younger people, as well as between men and women. These differences are not 

significant, however, possibly due to the low numbers of respondents with experience-

based knowledge on some items. To address this issue, we combined the various items 

into more general categories: “Topics relating to rangeland” (including charcoal 

production and grazing issues) and “Topics relating to settlement/home,” (including 

traditional knowledge concerning medicines and handcrafts). The experience-based 

knowledge scores for these two general categories are presented in Figure 5. In this case 

as well, the Wilcoxon signed rank test confirms that location had no impact on experience-

based knowledge. Nevertheless, older people had significantly more experience-based 

knowledge on topics relating to rangeland and settlement. Men had significantly more 

experience-based knowledge relating to rangeland, but not to settlement. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 

Figure 5. Means scores of Experience Based Knowledge on rangeland and settlement (home) 

related topics according to questionnaire I. Legends: Mean ± SEM of normalized scores of 

Experience Based Knowledge (questionnaire I) among Bedouin people in Wadi Allaqi. Top: 

rangeland-related topics: charcoal production and grazing issues. Bottom: settlement (home) 

related topics: medical knowledge and handcraft making (M=male, F= female, O=old, Y=young, 

S=shore, V=village, see text). *: p<0.05 (by the Wilcoxon signed rank test in SPSS 21).  
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4.4.2 Questionnaire II 

In contrast to Questionnaire I, Questionnaire II consisted of open-ended questions, and it 

was intended to identify the respondents’ knowledge and strategies relating to several 

aspects of their livelihoods. In addition to issues relating to rangeland and settlement, 

these questions and answers included topics that emerged only after the formation of 

Lake Nasser: agricultural activities and the use of certain plants (Najas and Tamarix 

species) for animal feed. Instead of measuring the respondents’ levels of knowledge (as 

in Questionnaire I), these items examined the types of traditional knowledge that they had 

retained. Similar to the results for Questionnaire I, the results from this questionnaire 

provided no evidence of differences between the two locations, thus underscoring the 

high level of knowledge agreement across the locations. Of the 28 responses to 11 

questions, 17 reflected a high level of knowledge, with 5 indicating a moderate level and 

6 reflecting a low level of knowledge. None of the high scores differed according to 

gender, and older people had significantly higher scores for only two responses: “Herbs 

against stomach ailments” and “Incense burning” as treatment for devil eyes. 

 

 

Table 4: Answers to and normalized numbers of open-ended questions (questionnaire II). 

Legends: H, M, L: high, moderate, and low scores of normalized numbers of respondents, where 

L: #<27; M: 27≤#<54; H: #>54. M, F, O, Y, S, and V: normalized scores of males, females, old 

people, young people, people living at the shore of Lake Nasser, and people living in the village, 

respectively. M–F, O–Y and S–V: comparisons of scores for male and female, old and young, 

and Lake Nasser and Village people, respectively. The numbers in the first column refers to the 

question numbers in Table 2.*: p<0.05; **: p< 0.01; ***: p<0.001; ****: p<0.0001; no indication: 

not-significant.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 

No. General 

topic 

Bedouin answers Score Normalized numbers of respondents 

    Total M – F O – Y S – V 

1 Navigation 

and time 

At night through 

orientation on star 

constellations 

L 13 13 – 0 *** 

 

11 – 2 * 

 

7 – 6 

 

At night through 

orientating on hills and 

mountains contours 

M 28 28 – 0 **** 20 – 8 * 15 – 14 

At day through hill, 

mountain, and rock signs 

H 63 37 – 27 

 

38 - 26 33 – 30 

At day through the length 

of tree shadows for time 

measurements 

H 77 40 – 37 

 

41 - 36 40 – 37 

 

2 Camel 

tracking 

By looking at footprints 

on camel tracks 

L 14 11 – 3 * 12 – 2 ** 6 – 7 

By looking for camel 

feces 

H 72 39 – 34 38 - 34 41 - 32 

3 Species for 

grazing 

since Lake 

Nasser 

Najas species from Lake 

Nasser throughout the 

year without grazing 

H 76 38 – 38 

 

38 - 39 41 – 36 

 

Najas spp. only in the 

winter and grazing,  

Tamarix spp. in the 

summer 

H 68 34 – 34 

 

33 - 35 41 – 28 

 

4 Use of 

water 

sources 

since Lake 

Nasser 

Yes, and wells and 

(gamama) when Lake 

Nasser has low water 

tables  

M 31 26 – 5 ** 

 

22 – 8 * 19 – 11 

 

5 Best places 

for 

Agriculture 

Near lake Nasser H 57 24 – 33  27 – 30 33 - 23 

Any place with sufficient 

water resources  

H 80 41 – 40 

 

41 – 40 

 

40 – 41 

 

6 Treatment 

human 

ailments 

Heated oil on fixed heads 

against headaches 

H 66 33 – 33 

 

41 - 25 37 - 29 

Herbs against stomach 

ailments 

H 65 31 – 34 

 

41 – 25* 36 – 29 

 

Splinting of broken arms 

and legs 

L 5 4 – 1 

 

5 – 0 * 3 – 2 

 

Cauterization (heating a 

body part, usually with a 

small hot iron rod)  

L 5 5 – 0 * 5 – 0 * 2 – 3 

7 Treatment 

animal 

ailments 

Cauterization H 75 38 – 37 41 - 34 38 – 37 

Splinting of broken arms 

and legs  

H 72 35 – 37 41 - 32 37 – 36 

Using herbs against 

diarrhea 

H 77 38 – 39 41 - 36 39 – 38 

Care taking of pregnant 

animals  

 

M 43  3 – 40 

 

20 - 23 21 – 21 
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8 Dealing with 

threats from 

‘evil eyes’ 

Quran reading and 

prayers (Doaa')  

H 67 32 – 35 

 

34 – 33 

 

32 – 35 

 

Do nothing L 14   9 –  5   6 – 8    8 – 6 

Incense burning H 61 27 – 34 38 – 23 * 30 – 31 

9 Stranger’s 

ban on 

seeing 

newborn 

babies 

In order to prevent evil 

eye impact 

M 32  7 – 24 ** 

 

21 – 11 

 

15 – 17 

 

It is just not good to have 

strangers around 

H 63 26 – 36 

 

33 – 30 

 

32 – 31 

 

10 Using silver 

and shell 

amulets in 

case of 

newborn 

babies 

For making babies more 

beautiful 

M 49  8 – 41 **** 

 

24 – 25 

 

25 – 24 

 

In order to prevent evil 

eye impact 

L 24  7 – 18 16 – 8 

 

12 – 12 

 

11 Animal 

slaughtering 

at 

celebrations 

In former times there 

were sufficient animals 

for celebration with tribe 

members 

H 59 36 – 23 

 

35 – 23 

 

29 – 30 

 

Nowadays families share 

animals because of the 

lack of livestock  

H 68 39 – 29 

 

38 – 30 

 

33 – 35 

 

 

As indicated by the results reported above, the individual open-ended questions 

demonstrated a relatively high level of correspondence among the respondents, with only 

a few answers reflecting significant differences according to gender or age. As we had 

done with Questionnaire I, we combined several topics from Table 4 into more general 

categories relating to rangeland (Topics 1-5) and settlement/home (Topics 6-11). As 

indicated in Figure 6, location also had no impact in this regard, although there was a 

significant age effect. Men expressed significantly more knowledge on rangeland-related 

topics, and older people expressed significantly more knowledge on topics relating to both 

rangeland and settlement/home. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 

Figure 6. Means scores of types of answers on open questions with respect to rangeland and 

settlement (home) related topics according to questionnaire II. Mean ± SEM of normalized scores 

of answer types to open questions (questionnaire II) by Bedouin people in Wadi Alaqi. Top: 

rangeland-related topics: items 1-5 in Table 4. Bottom: settlement (home) related topics: items 6-

11 in Table 4. (M=male, F= female, O=old, Y=young, S=shore, V=village, see text)*: p<0.05; **: 

p<0.01 (by the Wilcoxon signed rank test with SPSS 21).  
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4.5 Discussion 

As described in the “Site description” section, the history of Wadi Allaqi could be regarded 

as a process of modernization, illustrated by two prominent events: the formation of Lake 

Nasser and the subsequent establishment of the village. This process of modernization 

is obviously much more complicated, however, as demonstrated by Yacoub (2018), who 

describes the emergence of overgrazing and soil degradation resulting from the formation 

of Lake Nasser and the appearance of the new grazing fields so close to the Lake. The 

situation was exacerbated by climate change, prolonged drought, erosion, salty wells, 

and pesticide pollution from the newly created farmland, forcing some families who had 

settled permanently on the shores of the Lake to leave the area and migrate to Aswan 

city. Families who remained learned to cope with these circumstances and developed a 

grazing strategy involving the use of Najas species from the lake as fodder, thereby 

allowing the rangelands on the shore to recover from grazing each year. The permanent 

establishment of Bedouin herders along the Lake Nasser shores ultimately led to the 

establishment of a village, which was also consistent with a strong policy of the Egyptian 

government. From this perspective, the knowledge base of these communities was likely 

to have been under pressure since the formation of Lake Nasser in the early 1960s. 

Our results confirm this expectation. As indicated by the data summarized in 

Figures 2 and 3, men and older people in Wadi Allaqi have more experience-based 

knowledge on rangeland issues, as compared to women or younger people, respectively. 

For knowledge relating to settlement, older people had significantly more knowledge, but 

there were no significant differences between men and women. We nevertheless did find 

significant gender differences for some topics (see Tables 3 and 4). No significant 

differences in knowledge were found between people living in the village and those living 

on the shores of Lake Nasser. 

 

4.5.1 Rangeland issues 

The age-related decrease in scores on rangeland items indicates a decline in traditional 

knowledge relating to the Bedouin livelihood. This decline is probably related to the 

disappearance of the fully nomadic lifestyle in favor of a settlement-based lifestyle 

following the formation of Lake Nasser (given its associated advantages, as described 



 
 

above). This lifestyle change has also affected other uses of the desert resources. For 

example, charcoal production was previously regarded largely as a task for men, in 

conjunction with grazing and the collection of medicinal plants, often in distant meadows, 

practices that have nearly disappeared since the Bedouins abandoned the pastoral 

lifestyle (Belal et al. 2009). Gender-based differences concerning rangeland topics may 

have to do with traditional gender roles, as grazing and charcoal activities have typically 

been the responsibility of males (Briggs et al. 1993; Belal et al. 2009). 

In addition to the changing environmental conditions following the formation of 

Lake Nasser and the subsequent drought in the last decade, the younger generation’s 

tendency to prefer a more modern life in permanent homes established by the Aswan 

governorate in order to develop the Wadi Allaqi region has played a role in the 

developments addressed in this study (Belal et al. 2009). In this context, the formation of 

Lake Nasser and the accompanying presence of both governmental and private-sector 

institutions and companies have been accompanied by the construction of a paved road 

and the use of cars instead of camels for transport in Wadi Allaqi. Our results illustrate 

the loss of traditional knowledge concerning rangeland that occurs as rural societies 

modernize (see also Godoy et al. 2009; Gomez-Baggethun et al. 2010; Reyes-García et 

al. 2005). 

 

4.5.2 Settlement issues 

Our findings indicate several significant differences between age groups with regard to 

settlement-related knowledge (Figures 2 and 3). For example, traditional knowledge 

concerning medicines and handcrafts is disappearing in younger age groups. According 

to informal discussions during our interviews, however, the medical skills possessed by 

older Wadi Allaqi Bedouins (often women) are generally still regarded as valuable or 

important. Younger people are no longer interested in such knowledge, however, and 

they often prefer to go to the city of Aswan for their health services. These findings support 

those of Belal and colleagues (2009), who reported a generation gap between older and 

younger Bedouins in Wadi Allaqi with regard to a wide range of environmental knowledge. 

More generally, several studies have indicated a decrease in traditional medicinal 
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knowledge among younger generations in traditional communities (see e.g., Kala, 2005; 

Reyes-García et al. 2013; Ahmed and Akhtar, 2016). 

 Taking all settlement-related topics together (Figures 2 and 3), and in contrast to 

knowledge relating to rangeland, we found no significant differences between women and 

men, despite significant differences on several individual issues relating to settlement 

(see Tables 3 and 4). We could speculatively attribute this finding to the fact that Bedouin 

men are currently at home more often, which may reduce knowledge differences with 

respect to issues that had previously been more specific to women. Nevertheless, some 

issues (e.g., traditional medicine, handcrafts, and care for newborn babies) are the 

distinctive domains of women, while men are more skilled in such matters as treating 

camel scabies. 

 

4.5.3 Community resilience in Wadi Allaqi 

Kandal and colleagues (2016) reported a decrease in knowledge of plant species in Wadi 

Allaqi among younger people (less than 50 years). As demonstrated by the results of our 

study, this decrease is embedded in the decrease in knowledge concerning a wider array 

of topics relating to both rangeland and settlement. Despite the decline in traditional 

knowledge that is reflected in our findings, however, the results reported in Tables 3 and 

4 indicate continued high scores for several knowledge items. These items relate to 

knowledge possessed by most of the Bedouins, regardless of age, gender, or location. 

Examples include the best season and species for charcoal making and the best current 

places and plant species for grazing. Our results also indicate high scores for certain new 

items of knowledge that emerged after the formation of Lake Nasser: the use of aquatic 

species for animal feed and agriculture (Topics 3 and 5, respectively, in Table 4) and the 

best places for grazing since Lake Nasser was established (Item 8 in Table 3). 

 Despite a loss of knowledge with respect to some items, our results also reflect the 

development of new knowledge and skills, including the replacement of desert plants with 

aquatic species (e.g., Najas spp. and Tamarix nilotica) as animal feed (Topic 3 in Table 

4) and the development of new agricultural practices (Topic 5 in Table 4) (see also Pulford 

et al. 1992; Belal et al. 1998; Briggs et al. 1999, 2003; Yacoub 2009). Our respondents 

have thus developed new sets of knowledge and skills in order to utilize the new 



 
 

resources that have emerged in the wadi. These findings are in line with several studies 

indicating that changes in traditional knowledge systems are closely related to changes 

in livelihood (Berkes et al. 2001; Ross, 2002; Reyes-García et al. 2013). 

In contrast to these findings, our results for several topics (see Tables 3 and 4) 

reveal no loss of knowledge over the generations. This is in accordance with literature 

that indicates the persistence of traditional knowledge even as societies undergo cultural, 

economic, and ecological changes (Byg and Balslev, 2001; Lykke et al. 2004; Godoy et 

al. 2009). The tendencies toward both the persistence and loss of traditional knowledge 

are consistent with the claim advanced by Carpenter and colleagues (2001), Folke 

(2006), and Holling (1973) that the resilience of a social-ecological system emphasizes 

its capacity to absorb disturbance and maintain the state of the system in response to 

changing environmental and socio-economic conditions. This implies the capacity to 

develop and update knowledge through self-reorganization.  

In conclusion, both capacities are reflected in developments in the knowledge of 

the Bedouin community in response to the disturbance caused by the formation of Lake 

Nasser and the construction of the Aswan High Dam in the 1960s. As such, the dynamics 

of the Wadi Allaqi socio-ecological system in response to these new conditions may be 

regarded as an example of community resilience. 
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countries, policies for the preservation, education and scientific research strategies are aimed 

at the environment and sustainable development” 

Ziani Abdelwahab 2012 
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Abstract  

Globally traditional knowledge is at stake, notwithstanding intentions recorded in 

international policy conventions. Egypt has accepted and ratified several conventions on 

implementation of traditional knowledge in the fields of environment and sustainable 

development; yet this implementation is hampered by a lack of concrete plans.  

Focusing on the Bedouin community in the Southern Egypt protectorate of Wadi 

Allaqi this paper investigates whether traditional knowledge plays a role in Egyptian 

policy, as reflected in policy documents and by interviews with regional stakeholders.  

We found that local actors of Wadi Allaqi protectorate-involved institutions 

appreciate the importance of traditional knowledge especially in environmental affairs. It 

can be concluded that a strengthened position of traditional knowledge in regulation and 

law should be supplemented by social measures and actions to overcome bureaucratic, 

geographical and communicative barriers. Derived recommendations imply that the 

perspective of the Bedouin community should be taken into account.  
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5.1 Introduction 

Indigenous peoples around the world have secured their livelihood by making use of 

knowledge and experiences accumulated over generations in close interaction with their 

environment (Johnson 1992). They are usually transmitted through oral traditions and 

preserved through cultural expressions such as arts, crafts, and ceremonies. They form 

the basis for local-level decision-making in a variety of activities including hunting, 

agriculture, health care, food preparation, education, natural-resource management, 

trade and spiritual divination (Drew 2005; Mundy and Compton 1991). Such indigenous 

or traditional knowledge, skills and techniques1 may contribute to sustainable policies 

concerning the environment and cultural heritage. They may also provide potential 

valuable sources of information in various disciplines as resource management, 

conservation and restoration (Berkes 1999). An example, relevant in the context of this 

paper, is the rotational grazing strategy, which has enabled Bedouin people to develop a 

sustainable livelihood in harsh and hostile deserts (Briggs et al. 1993). 

 The interest in traditional knowledge (TK), in addition to its value from a cultural 

history perspective, has expanded among scientists, managers, policymakers and 

development agencies and has become an evolving subject of national and international 

laws (Anaya 1996). This recognition is reflected in the establishment of international 

conventions, protocols, guidelines for the protection and inclusion of traditional knowledge 

in environmental policies. For example, the 1992 Rio de Janeiro Conference recognizes 

in chapter 26 of Agenda 21 that indigenous peoples have a vital role in environmental 

management and development because of their traditional knowledge and practices. 

However, TK is also to have an intrinsic value and it is the responsibility for the 

global community to save TK as a culture heritage. Besides the recognition of the value 

of TK as a human capacity in the framework of resilience (Berkes et al. 2000) it is an 

 
1 Traditional, and indigenous knowledge are not interchangeable terms according to some authors (e.g. Mugabe 
1998), although others assure that the term “traditional knowledge” (TK) and "indigenous knowledge" (IK) mean 
the same thing (Sillitoe 1998). Here, we aim not to deal with this issue of terminology and have chosen for a 
practical approach by using only the term “traditional knowledge” (TK), in order to avoid a semantic discussion 
about the meaning of “indigenous”. 
 

https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0140196318302167#bib12


 
 

aspect of cultural identity (Walker et al. 2004). Furthermore, TK may be useful in fields 

like agriculture, medicinal and pastoral plants, hunting and navigation under harsh 

conditions with restricted resources. For example, the programs that have been launched 

by the United Nations Development Program (UNDP) and World Bank organizations to 

promote indigenous peoples' development, stress that socio-economic development 

should fully respect the dignity, human rights and uniqueness of indigenous peoples. 

Countries in various continents, e.g. South Africa (Green 2007), Canada (Posey 1999) 

and Peru (Tobin 2004) have recognized the importance of TK and have developed legal 

frameworks to address and integrate it with other sources of knowledge (CFFS 1997).  

In this paper, we consider the role of TK in Egyptian policy paying especially 

attention to Wadi Allaqi, a hyper arid area in the south Eastern Desert near the Egyptian 

Sudanese boarder. That area is inhabited by Bedouin nomadic tribes and the livelihood 

of nomads and pastoralists depended on the limited resources of arid lands. Their 

traditional knowledge of Wadi Allaqi resources is crucial to survive in this environment. 

These resources satisfy a range of needs and production opportunities, among which 

food, animal grazing, firewood, charcoal production, building materials, shade and raw 

materials for medicinal purposes. Only deep knowledge of the uses of these limited 

resources, combined with knowledge about their management enabled people to survive 

in such a hostile environment (Briggs et al. 1993; Belal et al. 1998; Kandal et al. 2016; 

2019).  

The construction of Aswan High Dam and subsequent formation of Lake Nasser 

between 1967–1972 (Briggs et al. 1993; Belal et al. 1998) has led to changes in the 

natural resource base of Wadi Allaqi. Further social economic changes resulted from the 

establishment of a new, permanent residence, Wadi Allaqi village, by the Egyptian 

government in the early 2000’s at about 16 km from the lake. These changes led to 

changes in Bedouin livelihood, their TK, and environmental management strategies with 

respect to grazing and seasonal migration traditions and has also led to agriculture in the 

close proximity of Lake Nasser (Briggs et al. 1993; Kandal et al. 2016; 2019).  

Due to its geographical location, the variety of habitats, and high biodiversity, the 

area of Wadi Allaqi has been declared, a conservation area by the Egyptian government 

https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0140196318302167#bib77
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in 1989 and has received a protected status under the Egyptian Environmental Affairs 

Agency (EEAA) ever since. In 1993 it was designated as a biosphere reserve under the 

UNESCO Man and Biosphere Programme (MAB).  

Recently we documented a further loss of TK among Bedouins of Wadi Allaqi 

(Kandal et al. 2016, 2019). In this paper we assess whether TK does play any role in 

national policy documents in Egypt, including strategy and action plans with regard to 

health, education, economic, and environmental management. In order to get insight into 

the local situation of Wadi Allaqi we interviewed relevant stakeholders of regional Wadi 

Allaqi Biosphere Reserve (WABR) on the implementation of TK by both policy-makers 

and scientists in the area.  

Below, we briefly describe the applied methodology. Accordingly, we present the 

results along two lines. First, we analyze international agreements on TK and their 

implementation in Egypt, second we outline the views of regional Wadi Allaqi Biosphere 

Reserve (WABR) policy makers on TK. Finally, in the discussion we integrate our findings 

through a SWOT like analysis to indicate actual strengths and weaknesses as well as 

future opportunities and threats regarding TK policy in Wadi Allaqi, as a basis of 

recommendations for future TK policy development in Egypt. 

 

5.2 Methodology 

First, by desk research we collected and analyzed TK related policy documents in 

international articles, journal papers, books, conference proceedings, legislation 

documents, research and educational programs, government publications concerning 

relevant acts, surveys and handbooks from relevant agencies and NGOs. A specific focus 

was on national documents and reports of strategies and action plans of conservation 

and TK in Egypt by the Egyptian Environmental Affairs Agency (EEAA) and on 

international agreements explicitly dealing with TK, or more implicitly with the cultural 

position of indigenous people, and which appeared to be relevant for the Egyptian case.  

Keywords used for an internet search were: indigenous knowledge, traditional 

knowledge, Egyptian policy, conservation policy, education policy, agricultural policy, 



 
 

protectorates, Wadi Allaqi, knowledge policies, indigenous people, traditional medicines, 

strategies for environmental protection, Aboriginal people, environmental education, and 

integrating traditional knowledge. In addition, we analyzed TK documents in the field of 

education, especially with regard to the curricula of the faculties of education, agriculture, 

medicine and pharmacy of two governmental universities falling under the responsibility 

of the Ministry of Higher Education and Scientific Research (MoHESR), i.e. the 

Universities of Aswan and the University of Assiut. The Aswan University is the nearest 

regional university to the Wadi Allaqi region and houses the Unit of Environmental Studies 

and Development (UESD). Researchers of the faculties of Science and Social Work of 

this university have worked in Wadi Allaqi since 1980s. Until 2012 the Aswan University 

was a branch of Assiut University, which was established in 1957. However, both 

universities still cooperate in the disciplines of science, pharmacy and agriculture. The 

specific role of TK in the environmental policy of Egypt in general was discussed during 

an interview with Prof. Moustafa M. Fouda, ex-director of Nature Conservation Sector 

(NCS), EEAA, the Ministerial Advisor on Biodiversity Egypt, and instrumental in several 

international conventions (e.g. Biodiversity, CMS, RAMSAR). Topics were both the 

relationship between TK and conservation at national level as well as the relevance of TK 

for Egyptian environmental policy- makers.  

Second, we interviewed for our study in Wadi Allaqi representatives from the 

regional institutions, that deal with the Wadi Allaqi protectorate of the Aswan governorate. 

These institutions comprise the environmental authority Wadi Allaqi Biosphere Reserve 

(WABR) at its regional branch office in Aswan and local administrative authorities, Aswan 

University staff, a private company working in Wadi Allaqi and an NGO (Supplementary 

materials figure 1 & table 1, Appendices of chapter five. As we could only interview one 

person from these two latter sectors, their scores must be considered as personal views. 

The governmental sector implements national policies in the region of Allaqi Village with 

regard to environmental issues, education and cultural affairs, and health services. The 

academic sector not only contributes to education and scientific research, but also 

supports in co-operation with the EEAA, community-based efforts to increase social 

awareness of environmental and health issues (e.g. measures against bird flu). The 

private sector we interviewed, has an interest in mining, processing and marketing, and 
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provides job opportunities. Finally, the NGO involved supports Wadi Allaqi Bedouins in 

protecting their TK heritage.  

A total of seventeen interviews with local actors were conducted in the city of 

Aswan, in April-May, 2016. All interviews began with asking for a short description of the 

interviewees' aims, followed by a semi-structured discussion aimed at exploring the 

opinions of the interviewee about TK in Egyptian law and policy. To assess the weight the 

interviewees attribute to the different aspects of TK we displayed a set of possible 

functions of TK (environmental, cultural, historical, economical, health, religious, national 

identity) and asked the interviewee to sort them by his/her priority (a shared priority was 

allowed), see table 1. The final questions were related to the role of TK in a legal 

regulatory framework and to the role and obstacles for using it in his or her organization.  

We applied a SWOT-like analysis on our results to identify potential policy 

elements for the use of TK in Egypt, particular in Wadi Allaqi. The essential idea of a 

SWOT analysis is a categorization (in strengths, weaknesses, opportunities and threats) 

of characteristics of a development or situation. Making use of literature, interviews and 

reflection as analytic tools a SWOT not only summarizes but also can form a starting point 

for a discussion. The SWOT analysis was first developed in 1966 in the framework of 

corporate planning of organizations (Humphrey 2005) to integrate judgments on the 

actual situation with that of future perspectives (Osita et al. 2014). Thus, a SWOT analysis 

identifies strengths that give an advantage over others whereas weaknesses concern the 

internal vulnerability that should be by-passed or neutralized. Threats and opportunities 

mainly focus on the external environment of an undertaking. Threats are conditions that 

could cause serious troubles and need to be replaced by alternatives. Opportunities may 

contribute to success, and should be seized by the undertaking. Our SWOT-like analysis 

builds upon our previous field research among Bedouins in Wadi Allaqi on the role of TK 

(Kandal et al. 2016; 2019). Based on this integrated categorization, we formulate 

recommendations for future Egyptian policymakers with regard to TK policy in the final 

part of the discussion. 

 

 



 
 

5.3 Results 

 

5.3.1 International agreements, TK and policy making in Egypt  

Egypt was one of ten signatories to the Convention Relative to the Preservation of Fauna 

and Flora in their Natural State (established in London, 1933) which took care of 

biodiversity, conservation of environmental resources, and natural heritage. This was 

followed by the accession of Egypt to many international and regional agreements and 

conventions. For example the African Convention for the Conservation of Nature and 

Natural Resources in Algiers in 1968, the Convention on Wetlands of International 

Importance in 1971, and the International Convention on Protection Cultural and Natural 

Heritage in Paris in 1972 and the Convention on Biological Diversity (CBD) in 1992 (EEAA 

1997; 2016; Harhash 2012; Ibrahim 2000). 

Table 2 in the supplementary materials (Appendices of chapter five) shows twelve 

major international treatises on TK and related cultural heritage aspects of indigenous 

people in which Egypt has been involved. Egypt was among the early countries to ratify 

The Hague Convention for the Protection of Cultural Property in the Event of Armed 

Conflict  in 1956, the Convention against Discrimination in Education in  1962, and the 

Convention for the Safeguarding of the Intangible Cultural Heritage in 2006. The country 

was a founding member of the African Development Bank and signed and ratified several 

International Labour Organization (ILO) and UNICCO conventions. 

The establishment of the governmental agency of Egyptian Environmental Affairs 

Agency (EEAA) in 1980 reflects the commitment of Egypt to these international 

agreements. The task of EEAA has been formulated as the implementation of national 

environmental policies including conservation of biological resources and natural heritage 

(Salama 2011). It was followed in 1992 by the establishment of a Nature Conservation 

Sector (NCS), which is responsible for the management of the National Protected Area 

Network, nature conservation, management and development of resources (EEAA 2008). 

It also has to manage the implementation of relevant international agreements and the 

cooperation with international agencies and organizations. 
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Establishing protected areas is one of the most important strategies in Egypt to 

protect locations with natural, ecological, and cultural values (EEAA 2006a). A network of 

30 protected areas has now been declared, covering more than 15% of the Egypt's 

natural and cultural heritage resources (website of the EEAA). Conditions and restrictions 

of the economic development of these areas may be instrumental to sustain traditional 

knowledge and culture heritages (e.g. languages, handicrafts) and traditional lifestyles 

(EEAA 2008). 

According to article 151 of the Egyptian Constitution, any international convention 

signed by the Government of Egypt and ratified by the Egyptian Parliament becomes part 

of national legislation from the date of its publication in the Official Gazette. Consequently, 

Egypt has issued a number of laws in line with these international conventions. For 

example, based on the CBD convention, an action plan was published recognizing the 

rights of local populations with respect to intellectual properties (EEAA 1998, 2005).  

The further recognition of TK can be traced by EEAA policy documents. In 2006, 

the strong link between biodiversity and TK has been acknowledged, realizing that loss 

of TK may threaten Egyptian biodiversity. Recognition of the rights of the traditional 

communities and engaging them in managing their areas could contribute to the 

protection of natural area (EEAA 2006b). In 2010, the EEAA considered the utilization of 

traditional knowledge as an adaptation strategy of the coastal zone. Besides scientific 

input, stakeholders' involvement of indigenous partners in adaptation planning as well as 

increased public awareness were considered important strategies (EEA 2010). More 

recently, the EEEA (2015) highlighted the importance of TK of local communities and the 

necessity of its protection, documentation and usage, as well as the registration of 

handicrafts and linkages between the cultural and natural heritage in protected areas.  

 In addition, few initiatives have been taken to maintain, protect, document, and 

promote TK with respect to natural resource management and mechanisms to promote 

access and benefit sharing of genetic resources (Medaglia et al. 2014). However, the 

possible role of TK is not considered in Egypt’s national strategy to increase its 

community’s resilience on the risks of climate change (IDSC 2011; 2017) and it does not 

play a role in conservation related studies on Egypt’s national heritage (Yacoub 2013). In 



 
 

2012 a draft law (ABS law) was finalized to regulate TK in relation to access to Egypt’s 

genetic resources based on the Convention on Biological Diversity (CBD) and the Nagoya 

protocol. However, this draft has not been enacted into law yet (Harhash 2012; Dr. Fouda 

personal comm.).  

Nevertheless, Egypt’s fifth national report (EEAA 2014) indicates some successes 

in Egypt’s efforts in biodiversity measures through institutional support and capacity 

building for conservation, sustainable agriculture, and local community empowerment, 

recognizing the value of cultural diversity and traditional knowledge. In addition, traditional 

use of medicinal plants has been documented in Wadi El-Gemal National Park (Mahmoud 

and Gairola 2013) and in Beni-Sueif, Upper Egypt (Abou Zid and Mohamed 2011). 

Elansary et al. (2015) reveals the TK of species in Alexandria, North Egypt, that could 

potentially guide the search for new cosmetic products. 

The Egyptian Biodiversity Strategy and Action Plan (2015–2030) of EEAA (2016), 

emphasizes the importance of sincere commitment by local communities and indigenous 

peoples, and the extension of corroboration with institutional initiatives through 

harmonization of biodiversity-related policies with legislative programs. As an example, 

in 2008 the local community in St. Catherine protectorate got involved in the management 

of natural resources by the NGO St. Catherine Medicinal Plants Association. The local 

community initiatives in that area have led to schools for herbal studies for local Bedouin 

children to ensure that the traditional knowledge will be passed on to next generations 

(Dr. Fouda, personal comm.).  

However, such school initiatives seem to be an exception as TK is neither 

mentioned in Egyptian school programs nor in the programs of medical, pharmaceutical, 

agricultural and economic faculties of the Egyptian universities we assessed. Universities, 

including private universities, and schools fall under control of the Ministry of Education 

(MoE) and have little control on their curricula, program development, and deployment of 

staff. It is the Ministry's duty to select and distribute textbooks and to control school-based 

programs. The Ministry of Higher Education (MoHESR) supervises the tertiary level of 

education and the scientific research, including research plans and curricula. In addition, 
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TK does not seem to play any role in hospital health programs, although 23% of the 

Egyptians use medicinal plants (IDSC n.d.)  

Summarizing one can state that Egypt has accepted and ratified several 

conventions supporting the implementation of TK in the fields of environment, biodiversity, 

conservation, and sustainable development. However, TK hardly plays a role in education 

and research. Despite the establishment of protected areas, the implementation of TK 

takes has not fully taken place and the role of local communities is still weak mainly 

because of a lack of concrete plans (EEAA n.d.). An exception are areas characterized 

by strategic and security interests and those with touristic potential e.g. protectorates 

located in Sinai and the Red Sea area (El-kahki 2010).  

 

5.3.2 Views of regionally-involved Wadi Allaqi Biosphere Reserve actors 

 

Role and meaning of TK  

A majority of the interviewees acknowledged the relevance of TK and its role in society 

(Table 1). Governmental interviewees described TK as a culture of coexistence with the 

surrounding environment that can play a role in conservation. As such TK reflects the 

background of a community transmitted through the generations which should be 

conserved. Also academic interviewees agreed on the importance of TK in this respect. 

One of them described TK as “all written and unwritten knowledge that the individual 

inherits from the local culture of his community: neighbors, relatives and family”. 

Moreover, this person said “it has a big role in society because it is the reference to which 

people will return to and from which they learn”. Another academic interviewee viewed 

TK as the cultural heritage contributing to the upbringing of children and being reflected 

in their behavior. One academic interviewee pointed to the importance of TK in conserving 

the national identity, stressing that “who has no past has no present”. Other interviewees 

mentioned the usefulness of TK of medicinal plants for pharmaceutical research.The 

interviewee from the private sector affirmed the importance of TK, being the legacy of 

ancestors and reflecting society's perception of events. The NGO interviewee stated “TK 



 
 

is important as it is showing our culture, history and civilization” and “TK has a great role 

in our life, it conserves our culture and transfers it through generations”. On the other 

hand, a number of interviewees from governmental and academic sectors think that TK 

is perhaps important to some extent but they also felt that it will not be sufficient for people 

who are aware of the modern technological society. 

 As TK may have different functions, we applied a card sorting methodology to 

assess the relative importance of these functions (Table 1). It appears that the 

environmental function is seen as the most important function. It is followed by the 

religious and health functions according to governmental and academic representatives. 

The economic function of TK has priority according to the representative from the private 

sector. The historic and national identity functions got the lowest overall priority but they 

were assigned the highest prioritized by the NGO.  

 

Table 1. Mean TK priorities according to representatives from the four societal sectors 

 

 

Aspects  

Governmental 

sector (n=8) 

Academic 

sector (n=7) 

Private 

sector (n=1) 

NGO 

sector 

(n=1) 

Overall 

score 

(n=17) 

Environmental 5.5 6 5 5 5.6 

Religious 4.9 5.6 4 6 5.2 

Health 5.1 4.9 6 2 4.9 

Economic 4.8 4.4 7 3 4.7 

Cultural 4.4 5.3 3 5 4.7 

National identity   2.4 4.3 2 7 3.4 

Historical 1.9 3.6 1 1 2.5 
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TK and legal regulations 

A majority of the interviewees, four from governmental sector, two from academia and the 

representative from the private sector agrees that TK should be reflected in Egyptian laws 

because regulation could guarantee and enforce its functioning, documentation, and 

conservation. Several of them argued that TK as part of international legal regulations 

and conventions like the CBD and has already been implemented in Egyptian legislation. 

According to them most important is raising awareness through seminars, courses, 

workshops, and the media. However, one of the governmental participants added that the 

functionality of TK should be proven firstly. In contrast, a representative from the 

governmental sector and two from academia argued that TK needs not be reflected in 

legal regulation, but that societal awareness about TK should be increased and that 

organizations and projects should be adapted to this aim. The interviewee from the NGO 

agreed with this and added that financial support is more important than legislation. 

 

The role of TK in the actors’ organizations  

Most of the governmental representatives expressed that TK does not play any role in 

their own organization. Half of the academic interviewees responded similarly, noticed 

the absence of TK in university programs and strategic plans or said that a TK-perspective 

is not needed for their own tasks. Nevertheless, in general, they agreed that TK should 

play a role but that they do not have the authority to place these issues in their assigned 

activities, which is something that belongs to the field of policymakers.  

In contrast, one interviewee from the governmental sector, three academics, and 

the ones from the private sector and NGO said that TK does play a role in their 

organizations, because of the nature of the work in their organizations. For example, one 

governmental representative reported that TK is used to achieve the protectorate goals 

and to get in contact with local people. An academic interviewee mentioned that in 

addition to modern technologies as GIS and digital maps, TK has shown to be helpful in 

predicting soil compositions by soil colors in the area of Allaqi. The interviewed NGO 



 
 

appeared to be involved in stimulating markets for TK based handicrafts in Aswan and 

other places in order to contribute to livelihood Bedouin women.   

The interviewees indicated that many practical conditions limit the implementation 

or regulation of use of TK in Wadi Allaqi. One needs an official permission to enter the 

area which is close to the military area at the Sudan border and travelling and staying in 

Wadi Allaqi is rather expensive. Despite these limitations, most interviewees still claimed 

to be familiar with the Bedouins in Wadi Allaqi because they are hired as guides, guards, 

or workers during fieldwork. However, it was added that Bedouins do not have much 

ambition, being reluctant to learn new skills for other work than guarding or guiding. In 

addition, it appears that working or communicating with the Bedouins is not easy: the 

Bedouin language is a barrier and the Bedouin community is isolated and does not accept 

strangers easily.  

In summary, the interviews with the local parties of Wadi Allaq protectorate reveal 

that most of them appreciate the importance of TK in the Egyptian policy in general and 

especially in environmental affairs. It also appears that a stronger position of TK in 

regulation and law is not enough and should be supplemented by social measures and 

actions. Finally, TK in Wadi Allaqi plays a limited role in the practices of most interviewees 

due to the nature of their work, bureaucracy, the geographically isolated location, and 

communication barriers with the Bedouin community.  

  

5.4 Discussion and conclusions 

Egyptian regulations with regard to biodiversity and natural heritage conservation, 

sustainable development, and the rational use of natural resources also include the 

protection of TK, although the concept is not clearly defined or explained. TK is mentioned 

specially only in the context of intellectual property issues. The governmental 

environmental initiatives with regard to TK remain largely symbolic. Gomaa (1997) 

assumes that these initiatives are designed to attract foreign assistance funds, based on 

the willingness of foreign institutions to donate money to support environmental measures 

and policies under the condition that certain standards are met. As Egypt is a developing 
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country with priorities that focus on investments in the contexts of tourism, urbanization 

and industrialization (USAID 2010), it may expected that commercial development is 

easily prioritized over the protection of environmental issues, including TK issues (Gomaa 

1997). Egypt is in this respect comparable to many other developing countries (Medaglia 

et al. 2014). 

 On the other hand, managing relationships with indigenous communities has been 

a new and challenging experience for governments recognizing them as key stakeholders 

and partners in sustainable development. However, there is a potential tension between 

policy intentions and a concrete policy framework on one side and activities concerning 

traditional knowledge of indigenous peoples and respecting their rights on the other side. 

The implementation of IK through policy formulation and development and conservation 

projects may threaten economic, social, and cultural well-being. A common challenge for 

governments is not only how to manage these conflicting aspects, but more generally, 

how to integrate indigenous people into decision making processes as rightful 

stakeholders in conflictive situations. Many advocates an approaches that prioritize 

partnerships based on recognition, respect, integration and commitment to justice with 

indigenous and traditional communities rather than undermining indigenous rights and 

the knowledge systems that underlie them. (Howitt and Suchet-Pearson 2006; Howit et 

al. 2012; Wilcock et al. 2013). 

The marginal position of TK in Egyptian policy may threaten TK as is illustrated by 

a decline in knowledge of plant species among Bedouin community in Wadi Allaqi. This 

is especially true for younger generations which rather orient themselves to new 

economic opportunities and urban life styles. On the other hand Wadi Allaqi Bedouins 

have at the shores of Lake Nasser have developed a new knowledge base through have 

adapting grazing systems and associated knowledges as a response to the 

environmental and socio-economic changes that have occurred in the last decennia 

(Kandal et al. 2016; 2019). 

 

 



 
 

In order to understand how Egyptian policies may overcome a thus far largely 

symbolic approach to TK we will discuss and summarize the TK-status in Wadi Allaqi  

as emerging from policy documents and interviews with local stakeholders  by applying 

a SWOT-like analysis (Table 2) in which strengths and opportunities are weighed 

against weaknesses and threats of the current policy situation. 

 

Table 2. Results of a SWOT analysis on TK in Wadi Allaqi, Egypt 

Strengths (S) Weaknesses (W) 

1. International and regional agreements 

related to TK signed by Egypt. 

2. Efforts on documenting TK. 

3. Current projects in Wadi Allaqi by the 

government, private sector and the 

NGO. 

4. Universities as sources of experts and 

research on TK.  

1. Absence of a TK policy framework.  

2. Institutional ignorance of TK.  

3. Local parties’ lack of interest in TK.  

4. Absence of incentives for collaboration 

between different local parties. 

5. Absence of university programs and 

school programs. 

Opportunities (O) Threats (T) 

1. Draft law on a national TK policy. 

2. Individual interest in TK among local 

parties. 

3. Status of Wadi Allaqi protectorate as a 

Biosphere Reserve by MAB (UNESCO 

program) 

1. Isolated geographic location of Wadi 

Allaqi. 

2. Socio-economic changes in Wadi Allaqi. 

3. Movements of Bedouins to other places. 

4. Low interest of young people in TK. 

5. Loss of knowledge through aging people. 

 

Strengths 

The international agreements signed by the Egyptian government (Table 2, S1) are a 

strength and indicate a basic interest in the role of TK which can be elaborated as a next 

step of the recognition of TK. The positive international climate of TK and cultural 

heritages may potentially give opportunities for international funding for measures that 

may contribute to strengthen both the position of TK and the socioeconomic position of 

local Bedouin communities by e.g. education and environmental and health directed 

actions. It requires regional, international, and global cooperation and orientation by 

making use of international agreements, as e.g. the CBD and the Nagoya protocol 

(Harhash 2012). 
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 The preservation of TK also requires its documentation (Medaglia et al. 2014). 

Egypt has already taken here some initiatives in the context of its natural and cultural 

heritage and as a consequence of international obligations (EEAA 2015). This policy of 

TK-documentation may considered a strength (Table 2, S2), but it requires further 

elaboration. 

 An important condition for the use of TK in sustainable development is interest of 

its owners (Mcgregor 2014). Our interviews in Wadi Allaqi confirm insights from other 

papers (see for example Belal et al. 2009; Kandal et al. 2016; 2019), and show that Wadi 

Allaqi Bedouins do have an interest in local projects (e.g. agriculture by the government 

and mining by the private sector). This enables them to stay in Wadi Allaqi, which in turn 

supports the position of TK. In this context, the NGO El-Bisharaya & Al-Ababda 

Association in Aswan has set up relevant projects on handicrafts in Wadi Allaqi involving 

especially Bedouin women, which may deliver financial benefits and contribute to Bedouin 

culture (Table 2, S3).  

 Another condition is academic interest in TK and its communities (Gaski 2013). 

Although educational curricula and research agendas do currently not focus on TK, there 

is a tradition of TK research (Briggs et al. 2003: Belal et al. 2009) which may be revived 

again. As Egypt is among the countries with the highest increase of scientific research 

output in the world in 2018, (Makri 2018), TK could be taken up as a research focus which  

in turn may contribute to its the preservation and use (Table 2, S4). 

 

Weaknesses 

Despite these strengths, there are also current weaknesses. A clear TK policy framework 

is lacking as TK is only rarely mentioned in the national policy documents and is hardly 

applied (Table 2, W1). Consequently, it has no role in most regional institutions (see Table 

1, supplementary materials, Appendices of chapter five). This has resulted in institutional 

ignorance of TK (Table 2, W2), and as a consequence in a lack of interest and use by 

Wadi Allaqi sectors we have investigated by interviews (Table 2, W3). We found a lack of 

cooperation between local actors from the different sectors in Wadi Allaqi (Table 2, W4), 

https://journals.sagepub.com/doi/pdf/10.1177/117718011401000403
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although there is an official obligation to work together in order to develop the resources 

of the area for the benefit of the people (Springuel and Belal 2003).  

Despite the potential strength built by relevant academic institutions, the current 

absence of TK in academic research and educational programs as well as in school 

programs is a weakness. Here, a lack of funding is especially unfortunate in view of the 

high costs of TK research in remote areas such as Wadi Allaqi (Table 2, W5). 

 

Threats 

 We consider as threats those developments which may restrict the interest and further 

integration of TK in Egyptian policy. Paradoxically, the remoteness of Wadi Allaqi and its 

social isolation may have contributed to the conservation of its TK so far, but is also a 

threat as it may contribute to a further marginalization of the local society and to the policy-

ignorance of TK (Table 2, T1). It certainly accounts for the relative difficulty to travel to the 

area and hinders cooperation with e.g. researchers and governmental employees.  

 At the same time strong social-economic developments in recent decennia have 

occurred in Wadi Allaqi (Kandal et al. 2016; 2019) where Bedouins have given up their 

traditional lifestyle, neglecting their TK (Table 2, T2). Related to these developments is 

that some Bedouins tend to leave the area for a better living elsewhere which also results 

in the loss of TK (Table 2, T3). One aspect of these developments is decrease of interests 

in TK by the younger generation in Wadi Allaqi, preferring a more modern life style at the 

cost of traditional knowledge and skills (Table 2, T4). As a consequence, much  

knowledge of e.g. plant species, navigation and  grazing practices are found mainly 

among the elderly (Kandal et al. 2016; 2019) and is hardly passed on to the younger 

generation (Table 2, T5).  
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Opportunities 

Finally, despite the weaknesses and threats, we have also indicated a number of 

opportunities for TK. One is that the Egyptian politics is currently finalizing a draft law on 

TK in relation to genetic resources (Table 2, O1). Although the current political condition 

has delayed this process, the draft version may still function as an opportunity to prepare 

measures that can be taken after the parliamentary approval (Table 2, O1).  

 Another opportunity is to make use of the individual interests in TK that we have 

noticed during our interviews with the local Egyptian policy-makers (Table 2, O2). Finally, 

we consider the UNESCO Man and the Biosphere Program an outstanding opportunity 

for the development of TK in Wadi Allaqi. This intergovernmental scientific program 

facilitates the sharing of knowledge, promotes the interaction between science and 

society, and helps to bring concrete improvements to the lives of local populations. 

(UNESCO 2006). As such it may stimulate TK by offering funding opportunities (Table 2, 

O3). 

 

5.5 Recommendations 

Based on our SWOT analysis above, we would like to suggest a number of feasible policy 

directions and measures that may contribute to a better implementation of TK in Egyptian 

policy. Through connecting strengths and opportunities weaknesses may be 

compensated or nullified, and threats neutralized. 

 

• First  it is mandated that the Egyptian Parliament approves a draft TK law in relation 

to genetic resources, which will result in a legislative effect for TK in general and 

facilitate its protection, conservation,  and functioning in the governmental institutions. 

• It is necessary to continue the process of TK documentation to get a complete 

database that could be transferred to the relevant institutions and may enhance 

cooperation and collaboration between governmental, academic, and NGOs, and 

thereby strengthen Egypt’s natural and cultural heritage. 



 
 

• Strengthening the research and educational systems and institutions on TK in Egypt, 

should be given priority. Future research efforts should collect and quantify information 

on TK in collaboration, with stakeholders including local communities by engaging 

them in discussions about TK. Such multi-actor, grass-roots collaborations will 

contribute to health care, food security, sustainable agriculture and natural resource 

management and related TK (Reo et al. 2017; Warren 1991).  

• Without stable Bedouin communities we run the risk of losing the current body of TK. 

TK policies should therefore be connected with an improvement of the socio-economic 

situation of the Bedouin community. Younger generations of Bedouins should be 

involved in developing new opportunities of livelihoods.  

• Additionally, it will be important to raise awareness in the Egyptian society as a whole 

by the dissemination of information such as books, CDs, TV and radio programs, and 

Internet sites. At the same time one has to make sure that Egyptian institutions should 

be encouraged to relate these recommendations to international discussions and 

initiatives on TK. 
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“Citizen science is a powerful tool for connecting people to science”   
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Abstract 

This chapter explores a possible role of citizen science approaches in the conservation 

and application of traditional knowledge in Southern Egypt. Based on the preceding 

chapters, we may conclude that indigenous, botanical knowledge gets lost, and that 

several cultural aspects of Bedouin culture are vanishing. In spite of international 

conventions on traditional knowledge, practical interest is very limited within regional 

Egyptian policy, research and education. In this chapter we elaborate on the question 

whether citizen science can offer new possibilities for the conservation and utilization of 

traditional knowledge, seen from a perspective of public participation and applying the 

concept of responsible research innovation. We argue to assess the potential bidirectional 

benefits of citizen science, i.e. citizen science projects that also bring clear benefits for 

local communities. Based on this we discuss a recent case of Bedouins engagement in 

a scientific sustainability project in Wadi Allaqi, facilitating the participation of Wadi Allaqi 

Bedouin society in traditional knowledge supported research. Finally we offer 

recommendations for further implementation and citizen science research. 

Keywords: Citizen science, Traditional knowledge, Public participation, Responsible 

research innovation, Wadi Allaqi, Egypt. 
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6.1 Introduction  

The relationship between laypeople and the scientific community is not an easy one. 

Scientists are educated in a specific culture and often embrace particular epistemologies, 

ideologies, and values on how knowledge should be produced and justified (e.g. Leach 

and Mearns 1996; Nadasdy 1999; Aikenhead and Ogawa 2007; Bohensky et al. 2013). 

In addition, laypeople lack the professional or specialized knowledge in a particular 

scientific subject (Lane 1997), and often do not know the methods scientists use to 

substantiate and justify their knowledge statements. Literature indicates that the distance, 

which is sometimes called the ‘science-society divide’ (Barnosky et al. 2016), increases 

as modern science becomes more specialized (Naustdalslid 2011).  

With respect to traditional or indigenous people we may expect that this science-society 

divide also exists as these people hold a body of knowledge, so-called traditional 

knowledge (TK) that has been accumulated in their community over many generations, 

often in remote areas and in close interaction with their environment (ICSU 2002). TK is 

usually transmitted through oral traditions and preserved through cultural expressions 

such as arts, crafts, and ceremonies. It is the basis for local-level decision-making in a 

variety of activities including hunting, agriculture, health care, food preparation, education, 

natural-resource management, trade and spiritual divination (Drew 2005; Mundy and 

Compton 1991). Thus, science and TK differ in the way knowledge is accumulated. 

Tensions and a lack of mutual understanding may therefore easily arise. A divide between 

science and TK may result not only from the different natures of TK and science but also 

from disparate power relations between scientists and traditional people (Briggs et al. 

2003; Bailey et al. 2017). 

It is generally accepted that TK has a cultural value. However, TK can also be helpful to 

realize sustainability goals (Cheng 2018; UNESCO n.d.). In this context scientists can 

consult TK sources, implying support from and cooperation by local people. Examples 

are nature restoration projects where local citizens are involved in all phases of a 

reforestation project (see e.g. Derak et al. 2018). It is widely accepted now, particularly in 

the field of international development, that research aimed at improving natural resource 

management is likely to be most effective when local people have their voice in 
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development and get involved through a participatory process (DeWalt 1994; Pretty 

1995). A major problem remains, however, the different epistemologies behind different 

knowledge systems: i.e. the rationalized experiment-based approach of science versus 

the belief system and experience-based approach of TK.  

In general, scientists aim to produce universal knowledge claims through rationalized, 

often experiment-based approaches. In order to minimize ideological, religious, political, 

and commercial influences, Robert Merton (1968) argued that good scientific research 

calls for four principles or norms. These norms reflect (1) universalism: scientific 

statements express universal and impersonal claims to truth; (2) communism: scientific 

knowledge belongs to the whole scientific community; (3) disinterestedness: scientific 

statements should not be based on involved interests; and (4) organized skepticism: 

scientific results must be approached from a critical perspective, also by the scientist him 

or herself. In addition, the philosopher Karl Popper (1956) argued that good science is 

characterized by scientific theories that are testable and that researchers should try to 

falsify their hypotheses instead of just confirming them.   

From such perspectives there seems to be indeed a gap between science and TK as the 

latter is based on community-shared experiences, traditions, and spiritual beliefs often 

specific to the local community and which are not tested in critical experiments. However, 

this does not mean that traditional knowledge systems are unchangeable. New 

experiences changing circumstances may lead to a change of the community’s traditional 

knowledge base (chapters 3 and 4). Moreover, the conditions of science described by 

Merton and Popper should rather be seen as idealized, instead of empirical, descriptions 

of the scientific enterprise. For example, Thomas Kuhn argued in his seminal work The 

structure of scientific revolutions (1962), based on historical material, that scientists often 

work within a so-called paradigm, a set of methods and habits, conviction’s, and traditions 

that are not criticized or questioned within a scientific community unless the number of 

contra-indications and doubts is so overwhelming that the tenets of the paradigm have to 

be replaced by an alternative (a so-called scientific revolution). Although we should not 

equalize a scientific paradigm with a particular body of TK, the differences are probably 

not that sharp as the prerequisites of Merton and Popper seem to suggest.  
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Kuhn’s view indicates that social considerations may play a role in scientific 

developments. And indeed, the field of science and technology studies (STS) that have 

emerged in recent decades, have confirmed the role of societal conditions as a co-factor 

of scientific and technological development, and the other way around (see e.g. Sismondo 

2010). From these studies it appears that especially at the interface of science and 

society, ‘boundary work’ takes place where scientists and societal actors interact, struggle 

but also collaborate with each other in order to demarcate their positions (Gieryn 1983). 

The work by governmental advisory committees and ethical committees and in private-

public collaborations are examples in which such boundary work takes place and where 

scientific and societal considerations meet. 

A recent example of boundary work is the rise of the movement of citizen science (CS) 

where scientists aim to involve laypeople in knowledge gathering and development (Cohn 

2008; Riesch and Potter 2014). This movement may include approaches that can help to 

bridge the divide between science and TK. Special attention should then be paid to a 

participation of local people such that CS indeed will contribute to improvement of the 

livelihoods of local people. Below, we elaborate on this issue by focusing on Wadi Allaqi, 

an isolated area in southern Egypt that is inhabited by Bedouin tribes with their own body 

of TK. We briefly describe this area, next we describe some characteristics of citizen 

science and approaches of laypeople participation followed by a section in which we 

discuss conditions for the application of CS in Wadi Allaqi. 

 

6.2 The Wadi Allaqi case 

The area of Wadi Allaqi, in the South of the Eastern-Desert in Egypt, remained relatively 

isolated until the early 1970s2. Until then Bedouins followed a nomadic way of life. They 

did not have permanent settlements but, instead, lived in tents and migrated during the 

different seasons, determined by the herds’ needs for water and food (Springuel 2001). 

Bedouins of Wadi Allaqi were self-sufficient in terms of food and most nonfood 

 
2Aswan High Dam was built across the Nile in the south of Aswan, Egypt, between 1960 and 1970 and 
subsequently Lake Nasser formed in the period between 1968 and 1972. 
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necessities. They knew the surrounding environment and vegetation, on which their 

livelihood was based. Their traditional knowledge secured grazing, shading, firewood, 

charcoal production, provided building materials and medicinal substances for their 

survival in this remote area with its harsh conditions (Briggs et al. 1999).  However, the 

formation of a huge water reservoir, Lake Nasser, behind the Aswan High Dam in late  

1960s and early 1970s brought about substantial changes in the local desert ecosystem 

and accordingly rapidly transformed the society and economy of these Bedouin tribes 

(Belal et al. 2009). Nowadays most Wadi Allaqi Bedouins do not migrate year-round 

anymore and have permanently settled at the shores of Lake Nasser. Some are still living 

in tents, others in stone houses in Allaqi Village, a village established by the Egyptian 

government in the early 2000s. Clearly, these developments have not only affected their 

traditional lifestyle but also have influenced their traditional knowledge base (Briggs et al. 

1993, 2003; Yacoub 2018). 

In order to assess the effects of these developments we performed assessments studies 

of the knowledge base of Bedouin people in Wadi Allaqi in which we compared age 

groups (older or younger than 50 years), gender, and people living in tents at the shores 

of Lake Nasser or living in the houses of Allaqi Village (see chapters 3 and 4). We found 

that women and people living in the newly established Allaqi Village appear to have less 

knowledge of plant species as compared to men and people living outside the village. But 

especially the decline of knowledge of plant species among younger people indicated a 

loss of traditional knowledge of plant species on which they were so strongly dependent 

in former times, and which may be interpreted as a consequence of the developments 

since the 1960s (see chapter 3).  

In another study (chapter 4) we demonstrated the decline of TK with regard to rangeland-

related issues as grazing, navigation and charcoal production on the one hand and to 

settlement-related knowledge issues such as human medicines and handcrafts on the 

other hand. Younger people appeared to have much less knowledge of both categories. 

In addition, men compared to women knew more of rangeland-related issues but no 

differences were found with respect to settlement-related issues. In addition, new 

knowledges with respect to alternative grazing schemes, agriculture, and the use of 
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aquatic species from Lake Nasser for feed have been developed. Although, people living 

in non-permanent dwellings in tents on the shores of Lake Nasser and Allaqi Village did 

not differ with respect to these two topics, these changes indicate the wide impacts of the 

developments.  

These findings are in line with several studies indicating that changes in traditional 

knowledge systems are closely related to changes in livelihood. As such, the dynamics 

of the Wadi Allaqi socio-ecological system in response to these new conditions may be 

regarded as an example of how the traditional knowledge base of indigenous people may 

respond to changing circumstances (chapter 4).  Nevertheless, it is clear that the 

traditional knowledge base of Bedouins in Wadi Allaqi is eroding, which may frustrate the 

possible and future use of such knowledge in policy-making related to sustainability goals. 

In order to answer the question whether the threat to and the role of TK is considered or 

perhaps taken up in Egyptian policy, we assessed Egyptian policy-making with respect 

to TK by documents analysis and interviews with institutional stakeholders (chapter 5). In 

a SWOT analysis of threats and weaknesses, as well as strengths and opportunities of 

policy-making efforts, we found a general willingness of the Egyptian government to 

consider TK. However, a real and significant implementation of the use of TK in practices 

(education, research, social-economic development) has not taken place. It also 

appeared that local stakeholders have a positive attitude towards the significance of TK, 

although they mentioned many obstacles and lacks of means. As a conclusion we 

recommended that Egyptian institutions should put more effort in the implementation of 

the commitments that follow from international agreements on TK related to sustainability 

goals. Moreover, scientific research should focus on information gathering and sharing 

with local communities of TK by engaging stakeholders in their research practices 

(chapter 5). Based on these findings we hypothesize here that citizen science, as a form 

of boundary work, is a potential approach that could contribute to such a sharing and an 

involvement of local people. 
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6.3 Citizen science, public participation and responsible research and innovation 

Citizen science (CS) is an example of a strategy to engage laypeople in knowledge 

gathering and development. Laypeople are involved actively in one or more aspects of 

the research process, including research design, data collection, subject recruitment, data 

analysis and interpretation, and even publication (Riesch and Potter 2014). It is an 

increasingly evolving field that is intending not only to make use of efforts of many people 

to perform labour-intensive research but also to encourage curiosity and to contribute to 

a greater public understanding of science. It potentially reinforces the collaboration 

between laypeople and research institutes and aims to respond by science-based 

approaches to people’s problems (Cohn 2008; Silvertown 2009; Riesch and Potter 2014). 

Follett and Strezov (2015) claim CS to be a significant research approach, encouraging 

cross-fertilization among the different disciplines and demonstrated by its wider use and 

acceptance. As such, scientists could expect an increase and expansion of CS research 

(Follett and Strezov 2015). 

Notably, CS has recently gained popularity not only in the scientific community but also 

within the public (Buytaert et al. 2014). CS can offer important benefits to both scientists 

and participating citizens. Citizen participation in research can provide a valuable 

resource for scientists (Cohn 2008; Stilgoe 2009; Silvertown 2009) as many projects 

require a considerable expenditure of time, effort, and labor unattainable by individual 

researchers or even research teams (Bonney et al. 2014). By CS researchers are given 

an opportunity to collect larger amounts of data within a wide range of scientific 

disciplines, e.g. monitoring biodiversity (Bell et al. 2008; Hobbs and White 2012), 

transcribing old documents (Causer and Wallace 2012; Eveleigh et al. 2014), or 

classifying images (Raddick et al. 2013).  For most researchers the main motivation for 

doing scientific research, is scientific curiosity, passion, enthusiasm, and an 

understanding of nature and human culture (Bickford et al. 2012). In the case of citizen 

science this type of motivation seems not restricted to researchers only but also includes 

involved laypeople. 

Various factors can enhance the motivation of laypeople to engage in the CS projects, 

and hence ensure the sustainability of these projects. One of the most often mentioned 
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motivations of participants is to participate in the scientific practice because of an interest 

in a project’s topic or in science in general (de Vries et al. 2019). By CS laypeople have 

an opportunity not only to assist in scientific research, but also to learn more about 

scientific concepts, methods, theories, traditions, and values. They may also receive 

some training or expertise in scientific methods and concepts, eventually they may 

receive some payment for their work (Giacomelli and Giacomelli 2004; Shamoo and 

Resnik 2015). Moreover, citizens can also influence research projects so that researchers 

get more responsive to the needs of disadvantaged or marginalized groups (Epstein 

1998; Corburn 2005; Ottinger 2010) impacting perhaps the science agenda. CS initiatives 

can enhance people’s appreciation for nature and for their local environment (Haywood 

2014). An improvement of the public’s understanding of science can also increase the 

public’s support for research and help to promote effective policy decisions based on 

sound, relevant science (Resnik 2009; 2011). Ideally, public participation in research can 

empower citizens, increase their self-efficacy, and develop the social capital of a 

community (Corburn 2005; Danielsen et al. 2005). 

In this context CS should be conducted as an undertaking with bidirectional benefit, not 

only for scientists but also for laypeople. To assess the nature of this benefit one should 

therefore take into account how science and technology relate to laypeople. In our study 

we consider two general approaches of dealing with the relationship between scientists 

and laypeople that may be helpful in implementation of CS projects, namely Public 

Participation (PP) and Responsible Research and Innovation (RRI).The Public 

Participation approach aims to take into account the needs and perspectives of 

stakeholders through the involvement of the public and stakeholders in the research 

process itself and may vary in form and extent (Arnstein 1969; Pretty 1995; Reed 2008).  

Arnstein (1969) applied the metaphor of a ladder in which each rung corresponds to the 

extent of citizens’ involvement in research plans or programs. It ranges from manipulation 

(of the public) at the lowest rung to complete citizen control of the research at the highest 

rung. However, Arnstein herself considers the bottom two rungs (manipulation and 

therapy) as nonparticipation. So actually six levels are distinguished: informing, 
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consultation, and placation as degrees of tokenism, and partnership, delegated power, 

and citizen control as degrees of citizens power (Arnstein 1969). 

On the other hand, Reed et al. (2017) who focused much more on the context of the 

participation, has distinguished two dimensions: the extent of top-down steering (ranging 

from bottom-up to top-down) and the extent of deliberation with stakeholders (ranging 

from consultation to deliberation). They explain that engagement in top-down 

communication may be considered successful in certain political and socioeconomic 

contexts, while more bottom-up, co-productive processes may fail to achieve their goals. 

Thus, Reed et al. (2017) reject Arnstein’s (1969) one-dimensional ladder metaphor, which 

may suggest that engagement should always aim to be as far up the ladder as possible. 

Reed et al. (2017) insist to select the most relevant type of engagement for a given 

purpose and context. 

Because CS aims to involve lay-people themselves, it should at least be organized as a 

form of consultation. PP-approaches often address specific issues such as environmental 

assessment, natural resource management policies (Booth and Halseth 2011), and 

energy research (Jellema and Mulder 2016). Numerous studies show that benefits from 

public participation in decision making may accrue to all parties involved (Fraser et al. 

2006; Parkins and Mitchell 2005), reflecting its potential for CS approaches with 

bidirectional profit. 

PP may be part of the more recently developed approach of Responsible Research and 

Innovation (RRI). PRI aims to anticipate the social and ethical consequences of research 

and innovation (R&I) strategies of private companies and public research institutions. It 

has become clear in recent decades that the concept of responsibility needs to be 

extended beyond the norms of Merton (Owen et al. 2012; Stilgoe et al. 2013) because of 

the strong societal impact of scientific and technological developments. In this context, it 

is increasingly recognized that the assessment of technical risks of innovation projects 

should involve both collective future societal and environmental impacts as well as 

choices on the purposes and societal desirability (Hellstrom 2003; Owen et al. 2013). A 

relevant example  in the framework of this chapter is the construction of Lack Nasser and 

subsequent governmental policy to settle Bedouins in a new village since the early 
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2000’s3 with a big impact on the livelihood of these people (Springuel and Belal 2001; 

Belal et al. 2009). The Lake Nasser project may be considered a large scale technological 

enterprise with many societal consequences, which was developed though without any 

involvement of Bedouins or local people (Belal et al. 1998). 

RRI aims to extend the body of responsibilities of scientists, technologists, and related 

decision makers. More specifically, four dimensions of responsible innovation have been 

formulated: anticipation of future developments, inclusiveness with regard to stakeholders 

and the public, reflexivity with regard to underlying value systems in the affected 

community and responsiveness to social concerns (Owen et al. 2012; Stilgoe et al. 2013). 

In the next section we will discuss the potential of CS for TK in the case of Wadi Allaqi, 

using insights from public participation (PP) and responsible research and innovation 

(RRI) approaches. 

 

6.4 Involvement of local community in Wadi Allaqi: examples and possible steps to 

be taken  

In Wadi Allaqi, local people often have assisted researchers to find their way during field 

studies in the desert as they know the desert’s vast area and are able to navigate through 

it even in the night using the stars (Belal et al. 2009). In addition, through the interviews 

with Bedouins of Wadi Allaqi, researchers have collected information on various fields 

such as birds (Abdel Azeiz and Walmsley 1991), other animal and plant species (Mikhail 

1993; Springuel et al. 1997), medicinal plants (Badri and Hamed 2000), environmental 

knowledge and vegetation use (Briggs et al. 1999; Ahmed 2003). Similarly, geologists 

doing fieldwork in the Wadi Allaqi desert often have utilized the Bedouin knowledge of 

soil color and texture which predict the presence of metals. In addition, Wadi Allaqi 

Bedouins have the knowledge of where to dug relatively shallow wells to depths of two to 

four meters (called Gamama; Yacoub 2018). Another example is the provision of 

information by Wadi Allaqi Bedouins about the locust movements through the desert to 

 
3Allaqi Village was established by a decision of Aswan Governor in 2001, the construction was completed in 2003. 

https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/abs/pii/S0140196383710281#!
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the Commission of Controlling the Desert Locust (CCDL), a regional governmental body 

in Aswan, helping to follow and predict locust outbreaks (personal comm. CCDL).  

However, applying Arnstein’s ladder of participation (Arnstein 1969), these examples may 

be mostly qualified as informing, and according to the typology by Reed et al. (2017) as 

top-down and one-way participation. In terms of the RRI we see in these examples some 

inclusiveness based on the involvement of few individuals of local community, but no 

anticipation, reflexivity or responsiveness with regard to the interests of the Bedouins as 

participants. 

Exemplary for a more active engagement of Wadi Allaqi Bedouin in scientific research 

has been the research project "Agropastoralism as strategy for sustainable conservation 

and livelihood in Wadi Allaqi biosphere reserve, South Eastern Desert, Egypt", performed 

by the team of Wadi Allaqi Biosphere Reserve (WABR), Egyptian Environmental Affairs 

Agency (EEAA). This research project focused on the degradation of pasture land around 

the shores of Lake Nasser. Previously, nomadic Bedouin tribes had settled there because 

of the presence of water and initial grazing resources, due to the presence of Lake 

Nasser. This resulted in a severe over-grazing by Bedouin herds (Yacoub 2012; 2018). 

The aim of the project was to find out experimentally if and how agro-pastoralism could 

function as an alternative livelihood, to prevent further degradation and to restore the 

overgrazed pastures. Local people played key roles in this research project: they selected 

plant species (for their own use and as food for their animals) and collected the seeds. 

They were consulted with regard to various agronomic issues, proper timing of activities 

and decisions on farm location. They assisted in practical work, e.g. monitoring, fencing 

and watering the area, under supervision of the project team. It turned out that small scale 

agriculture, combined with ancestral pastoral practices based on rotation grazing along 

the shores, can further the recovery of rangelands  from the temporary grazing pressure. 

This approach could indeed function as an alternative livelihood, particularly when the 

appropriate plant species, the cultivated trees and crops were selected carefully (based 

on the local community needs of tolerance to drought and heat), and irrigation water from 

the lake was secured. Local people benefited from this project. The agro-pastoralism 

provided Bedouin people with food and fodder for their animals in a sustainable way. 
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Furthermore, the Bedouins community has learned to apply alternative livelihood 

resources and has become more aware of the environmental problems and potentials of 

the area (Yacoub 2012; 2018). 

This agro-pastoralism project seems to be located much higher on the Ladder of Arnstein, 

e.g. level of partnership and is according to the typology by Reed et al. (2017), much less 

top-down organized, clearly demonstrating a two-ways participation, as compared to the 

traditional way of doing research in the area. We can also find the fulfillment of the four 

RRI principles. The project responded to concerns of environmentalists and Bedouin 

people about the degradation of the grazing fields and it actively involved local people in 

the preparation and the conduct of the research project. The project team members 

reflected on the needs and the culture of Bedouins by searching for a form of agro-

pastoralism that maintained the Bedouins’ way of life as much as possible. The project 

anticipated on future conditions in the context of climate change, making new practices 

of agriculture possible also under unfavorable conditions. Finally, the project has provided 

the Bedouins with essential bases of agroforestry techniques represented by knowledge 

and facilities. As mentioned, RRI aims to extend the body of responsibilities of scientists, 

technologists, and related decision makers. In the project discussed above scientists 

aimed to develop what can be seen as a CS program, capturing data using local people 

and at the same time applying the four principles of RRI: they designed the projects such 

that the benefits could go in two directions, those of scientists and the local community.  

 

6.5 Conclusions: towards a possible role of CS for TK in Wadi Allaqi 

Although knowledge of vegetation in Wadi Allaqi has always been an important factor for 

the subsistence of the Bedouin people living in this area, botanical TK seemed to fade 

away due to the socioeconomic changes over the last decades (chapter 3). The project 

just described may provide a new position for the botanical knowledge of Bedouin people. 

The agro-pastoralism, seen as a CS project with bidirectional benefits, demonstrates that 

such knowledge can be revived and renewed and may provide new promising 

perspectives. Similar projects in which the local community gets engaged with regard to 

their concerns and aims and the practical aspects of fieldwork itself, may offer an 
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improved livelihood, maintain indigenous botanical and ecological knowledges, and may 

also contribute to the conservation of the wadi’s biodiversity.  

In this context, Wadi Allaqi Bedouins could also be a persisting, major source of 

information on their environment and cultural heritage. Again, recent socioeconomic 

changes have become a challenge (chapter 4) that could be overcome by active use of 

still available information. For example, Bedouins may be asked as speakers, transferring 

their traditional way of living and their TK to new generations, also to people outside their 

community, in schools and universities, as well as in meetings, conferences, thereby 

helping in setting up smart phone apps and special training programs on the internet. 

They can also play a major role in guiding field trips as well as data provision and 

monitoring work of research programs. 

The recognition of TK at governmental level by development and implementation of 

policies (chapter 5) is a necessary step to enroll educational and CS projects on TK with 

a bidirectional benefit. Government, also in the perspective of international programs, 

should secure sufficient financial support. Scientists should be willing to collaborate with 

non-governmental organizations, to design programs that will conserve knowledge of the 

local communities, increase understanding of conservation issues, and empower 

stakeholders to make decisions themselves. At the same time, programs should 

endeavor to address the needs of the community associated with conservation of this 

community and its environment. 

Convincing Bedouins to participate in educational and CS-like projects is not easy. Most 

inhabitants of Wadi Allaqi are illiterate and skeptical about people from elsewhere. So far, 

most cooperation’s with researchers in the area were individual, temporary cases, without 

continuity. To engage Bedouin people additional conditions are needed, including respect 

for their pride and culture. Bedouins should become convinced of the aim to empower 

them and to improve their socio-economic and financial situation. It should also allow 

them to give feedback on CS projects, based on their own perspectives with regard to 

cultural and environmental issues. The four principles of RRI may act here as a guide. To 

make use of the cultural heritage of TK in Wadi Allaqi and to support its conservation the 

policy makers and researchers within relevant governmental and scientific institutions are 
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particularly in charge. In our view they could profitably consider and integrate CS 

approaches in their views and practical interest, taking into account the aspects of PP 

and RRI.   

In conclusion, this chapter gives an overview of current and potential practices in 

engaging citizens of Wadi Allaqi in research projects. It reveals the potential of CS in Wadi 

Allaiqi to increase the involvement of citizens in data collection, and in decisions affecting 

them. We think that key stakeholders of Wadi Allaqi are an important resource for CS 

making use of TK embodying insights over large areas and long time periods (Dikinson 

et al. 2010). However, in order to leverage CS for TK management, the main research 

and implementation challenges should be considered (Hyder et al. 2015). In this light, we 

argue that all types of engagement (Arnstein 1969) should be available for use, but their 

selection and application should be based on understanding of what works in terms of 

desired outcomes from engagement (Reed et al. 2017). In the future, we hope that 

participatory programs along the indicated roads will be developed for a better 

understanding of Wadi Allaqi Bedouins and their TK. Furthermore, there is a need to 

involve the Wadi Allaqi Bedouins not only in research but also in policy making in order 

to realize targeted conservation measures of TK as shared responsibility with the local 

community. In general, we think there is a need for innovative approaches to help key 

stakeholders within the Bedouin society, policy makers and scientists, to develop  

effective ways of combining scientific knowledge and alternative ways of learning, 

experience and making decisions (Bickford et al. 2012; Pandya 2012).  

This thesis demonstrates that in spite of the current loss of TK (chapters 3 and 4) and a 

policy framework that awaits further effective policy-making efforts (chapter 5) there is 

also a potential for a sustainable future not only of conservation but also of applications 

of TK that have been obtained over centuries in the Bedouin community of Wadi Allaqi.  
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Appendices of chapter three: List of species used in the survey  

 

Table A1. List of 61 species recognized by Bedouin people. Legends: M=Medicinal use, 

G=grazing use, F= fuel use, C= Charcoal use. Numbers in the column Use according to 

literature: 0= use not mentioned; 1= use mentioned. Number in the column “Use according to 

respondents”: 0 = use not mentioned; 1= former use; 2 = still in use. 

 

Scientific name Common name Use 

according to 

literature 

Use 

according to 

respondents 

  M G F C M G F C 

Aerva javanica (Burm.f) Juss.ex Schult. Araa 1 1 0 0 0 2 0 0 

Cymbopogon proximus (Hochst.) Stapf Halfa bar 1 1 0 0 2 2 0 0 

Glinus lotoides L. Ghobbeira or Toroba 1 1 0 0 1 2 0 0 

Pulicaria crispa (Forssk.) Oliv. Kitiye, Kit kaat 1 1 1 0 1 2 2 0 

Senna alexandrina (Mill.). (syn. Cassia 

senna L.) 

Senamekki 1 1 1 0 2 2 2 0 

Sesbania sesban (L) Merr. Sesebaan 1 1 1 0 0 2 2 0 

Solenostemma argel (Del.) Hayne Argel/ Hargel 1 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 

Tamarix nilotica (Ehrenb.) Bunge Tarfa or Abal 1 1 1 0 0 2 2 0 

Ziziphus spina-christi (L.) Desf. Nabq 1 1 1 0 2 2 2 0 

Acacia raddiana Savi (Save) Brenan Sayaal 1 1 1 1 2 2 2 2 

Cyperus pygmaeus Rottb. Se'ed/ Nigeel 0 1 0 0 0 2 0 0 

Balanites aegyptiaca (L.) Delile Hegleeg / Laaloab 1 1 1 1 2 2 2 2 

Citrullus colocynthis (L.) Schrad Handal 1 1 0 0 2 2 0 0 

Convolvulus prostratus Forssk.  Shagaret el-ghazaal  1 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 

Cynodon dactylon (L.) Pers Nigeel 1 1 0 0 0 2 0 0 

Najas  horrida A. Br. Ex Magn. Shilbeika abu Leif 0 1 0 0 0 2 0 0 

Najas marina subsp. armata (Lindb. f.) 

Horn 

Shilbeika abu Shouk 0 1 0 0 0 2 0 0 

Najas minor All. Shilbeika naema 0 1 0 0 0 2 0 0 

Hyoscyamus muticus (L.) Sakaran 1 1 0 0 2 2 0 0 
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Eragrostis aegyptiaca  (Willd.) Delile Arbeyaan/ Nageela 0 1 0 0 0 2 0 0 

Acacia ehrenbergiana (Hayne). Salam 1 1 1 1 2 2 2 2 

Calotropis procera (Ait.) Ait. Oshar 1 0 1 0 1 0 2 0 

Crypsis schoenoides (L.) Lam Nigeel 0 1 0 0 0 2 0 0 

Acacia tortils (Forssk.) Hayne Samra/ Samoor 1 1 1 1 0 2 2 2 

Acacia nilotica L. (Delile) Qordi, Sant 1 1 1 1 2 2 2 2 

Ricmus communis L. Kharwa 1 0 1 0 2 0 2 0 

Pulicaria incisa (Lam.) DC. chay gabali 1 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 

Alhagi graecorum Boiss.  Agool 1 1 1 0 2 2 2 0 

Salvadora persica L. Arak 1 1 1 0 2 2 2 0 

Astragalus vogelii (Webb) Bornm. Taweel / Qarn 0 1 0 0 0 2 0 0 

Hyphaene thebaica (L.) Mart. Doam 1 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 

Fimbristylis bis-umbellata (Forssk.) Bubani  Hasheesh bahr/ 

Nigeel 

0 1 0 0 0 2 0 0 

Medemia argun (Martius) Wurtt. ex Mart. Dom el-gabal/ 

Argoon 

1 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 

Morettia philaeana (Del.) DC. Taaghagha 0 1 0 0 0 2 0 0 

Cleome droserifolia (Forssk.) Delile ufiin 1 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 

Psoralea plicata Delile Marmid/ Marmeed 1 1 0 0 1 2 0 0 

Zilla spinosa L. Silla 1 1 1 0 0 2 2 0 

Lotononis platycarpa (Viv.) Pic Serm. Oshb 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 

Lupinus varius L. ssp. orientalis Frnco et 

Silva 

Tirmis esh-shytaan 1 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 

Leptadenia pyrotechnica (Forssk.) Decne Markh 1 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 

Trianthema crystallina (Forssk.) Vahl Ararib 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 

Capparis  decidua  (Forssk.) Edgew.  Tondob 1 0 1 0 1 0 2 0 

Haplophyllum tuberculatum (Forssk.). 

Juss  

Qarn el-gazal 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 

Portulaca oleracea L. Rigla 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 0 

Tribulus terrestris L. Dreiss 1 1 0 0 0 2 0 0 

Zygophyllum simplex L. Garmal 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 
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Cocculus pendulus (J.R. and G.Forst.) 

Diels 

Libaakh el-gabal 1 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 

Imperata cylindrica L. Halfa 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 

Salsola baryosma (Schult.) Dandy Khreyt 1 0 1 0 0 0 2 0 

Phragmites australis (Cav.) Trin ex Steud Heesh/ bousse 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 

Panicum turgidum (Forssk.) Abu 

rokba/Thommaam 

1 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 

Tribulus mollis Ehrenb. ex Schweinf. Qatoob  0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 

Indigofera hochstetteri Baker Tokhayeit 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 

Aristida mutabilis Trin. and Rupr. Abu-rokrba 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 

Astragalus eremophilus Bioss Faga'aye 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 

Cotula cinerea Del.  Ribyaan 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 

Salsola imbricata (Forssk.) Harm 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 

Eragrostis ciliaris (L.) R. Br. Dabbook 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 

Cassia italica (Mill.) Lam. ex Steud. syn. 

Senna italic Mill. 

Sherqaan 1 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 

Crotalaria aegyptiaca Benth.  Natash 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 

Fagonia indica Burm.f. Shoka'a 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 
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Table A2. List of 34 species not recognized by respondents. Legends: M=Medicinal use, 

G=grazing use, F= fuel use, C= Charcoal use. Numbers in the column Use according to 

literature: 0= use not mentioned; 1= use mentioned.  

 

Scientific name Common name Use 

according to 

literature 

  M G F C 

Abutilon pannosum (G.Forst. f.) Schltdl. Loaq 1 0 0 0 

Amaranthus graecizans L. Fiss el-kilaab 1 0 0 0 

Aristida adscensionis L. Ilaab 0 1 0 0 

Aristida funiculata Trin. and Rupr. Qaw 0 1 0 0 

Arnebia hispidissima (Lehm.) DC Attan, Attani 1 1 0 0 

Asphodelus  fistulosus  L. v. tenuifolius Cav.  Busseil/ Basal el-khalaa   1 0 0 0 

Caylusea hexagyna (Forssk.) M.L.Green Danabaan 0 1 0 0 

Chenopodium murale L. Lisaan et-thor 0 1 0 0 

Cistanche phelypaea (L.) Cout. Zabb (Zibb) el-ard 1 0 0 0 

Cleome amblycarpa L. Shiddiq el-kalb 1 0 0 0 

Cornuulaca monacantha Del. Haad 1 0 0 0 

Cucumis prophetarum Jusl. ap. L. Heneidlaan 1 0 0 0 

Dichanthium foevulatum Delile Seyfoon 0 1 0 0 

Dipterygium glaucum Decne. Soffeyrah 0 0 1 0 

Euphorbia granulata Forssk. Libbain 1 0 0 0 

Fagonia bruguieri DC. Khoshyaat 1 1 0 0 

Fagonia glutinosa Delile  Medeiheena 0 1 0 0 

Farsetia aegyptia Turra Melekiya 0 1 0 0 

Heliotropium bacciferum Forssk. Rommaan 1 0 0 0 

Heliotropium supinum (L.) Shoak ed-dab'a 1 0 0 0 

Ifloga spicata (Forssk.) Sch.-Bip. Kreishit el-gadye 0 1 0 0 

Indigofera argentea (Burm.) Damara 0 1 0 0 

Launaea mucronata (Forssk.) Muschl. Moraar 1 0 0 0 

Lycium shawii  Roem. Et Sch. Sahanoon 0 0 1 0 
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Maerua crassifolia (Forssk.) Margaam 1 1 1 0 

Pergularia tomentosa L.  Galga 1 0 0 0 

Polycarpaea repens (Forssk.) Asch. et Schweinf. Mokor 1 0 0 0 

Polygala erioptera DC. Hikal 1 0 0 0 

Rumex vesicarius L.  Hambeit 1 0 0 0 

Schouwia purpurea (Forssk.)  Mahad 0 1 0 0 

Stipagrostis plumosa (L.) Munro ex T. Anders Nawa beida 0 1 0 0 

Tephrosia apollinea (Delile) Link Omay 0 1 0 0 

Tragus berteronianus Schult Harroay 0 1 0 0 

Tribulus pentandrus Forssk. Shishiq 0 1 0 0 
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Appendix 1 of chapter four:  

Predefined knowledge statements questionnaire I. Legends: EBK: experienced based 

knowledge, InK: indirect knowledge, NK: no knowledge. Questions were asked and answered in 

the local Arabic language. 

 

 

No Question Answer 

pre-defined knowledge 

statements  

Degree of knowledge 

 

Topic1: Charcoal production 

 

1 What are the favored plant 

species for making 

charcoal? 

Best:  Acacia raddiana (Sayaal) 

Then: Acacia ehrenbergiana 

(Salam) 

Least: Balanites aegyptiaca 

(Higlig) 

• EBK     • InK       • NK 

2 What are the best places for 

making charcoal? 

 

Haimur, Urn Qareiyat and Ungat • EBK     • InK       • NK 

3 How do you make charcoal? Dead trees are burned in a 

shallow hole and covered with 

sand for several days 

• EBK     • InK       • NK 

4 What is the best season for 

making charcoal? 

Winter time • EBK     • InK       • NK 

 

Topic 2: Grazing  

 

5 Which species are best for 

livestock grazing (goats & 

sheep)? 

For goats: Acacias, Glinus 

lotoides, Najas spp. 

For sheep: Glinus lotoides, 

Tamarix nilotica, Najas spp.  

• EBK     • InK       • NK 

6 Which species are best for 

camel grazing? 

Acacias • EBK     • InK       • NK 

7 What were the grazing areas 

for goats and sheep before 

the formation of Lake Nasser 

formation? 

Upstream: Wadi Eiqat, Wadi 

Seiga, Wadi Defeit 

Midstream: Wadi Ungat, Wadi 

Abu Fas, Wadi Haimur 

Downstream: Wadi Quelib, Wadi 

Umm Ashira 

• EBK     • InK       • NK 

8 What are the new grazing 

areas for goats and sheep 

after the formation of Lake 

Nasser? 

Rod Abu Hambol, Ras el-Mayya • EBK     • InK       • NK 
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Topic 3: Plants used as medicine for people and domestic animals  

 

9 How do treat you eye 

diseases?  

An extract from Acacia leaves 

(soaked in water) is used as eye 

drops 

• EBK     • InK       • NK 

10 How do you treat measles? Cleome droserifolia is applied as 

an incense 

 

• EBK     • InK       • NK 

11 How do you treat skin 

diseases? 

Using ointment made from 

succulent plant leaves e.g. 

Calotropis procera.  

• EBK     • InK       • NK 

12 

 

How do you treat 

gynecological diseases? 

 

The legume Acacia nilotica is 

burned and used as incense to 

treat inflammations and other 

postnatal problems; Extracts 

from this plants (soaked in 

water) are used as vaginal 

lotion. 

• EBK     • InK       • NK 

13 How do you treat camel 

scabies? 

Oil from Citrullus colocynthis (El-

gar) is applied to the infected 

places 

• EBK     • InK       • NK 

 

Topic 4: Bedouin's handcrafts related to vegetation.  

 

14 Do you have the skills to 

make handmade pots? * 

EBK: I did or do it by myself 

InK: know how to do it, but I 

have no experience myself 

NK: I do not know 

• EBK     • InK       • NK 

15 Do you know how to make 

goat skin-made handbags? 

** 

EBK: I did or do it by myself 

InK: know how to do it, but I 

have no experience myself 

NK: I do not know 

• EBK     • InK       • NK 

* so-called “el kapota”, often used for storing coffee and perfumes 

** so-called “el gerba” 
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Appendices of chapter five: 

Supplementary materials Table 1. Overview of regional institutions interviewed (N=number of 

interviewees) 

Regional organization Responsible ministry  Societal sector N 

Wadi Allaqi Biosphere Reserve (WABR), 

National conservation sector (NCS), 

Egyptian environmental affairs agency (EEAA) 

Ministry of Environment Governmental 1  

 

 

Environmental monitoring of Lake Nasser, Lake 

Nasser Development Authority 

Ministry of Agriculture Governmental 1 

Commission of Controlling the Desert locust 1 

Village council, Awan Governorate Ministry of State for 

Administrative 

Development 

Governmental 1 

Quarries administration, Aswan Governorate 1 

Education Directorate 

 

Ministry of Education Governmental 1 

Health Affairs Directorate 

 

Ministry of Health Governmental 1 

Social Solidarity Directorate 

 

Ministry of Solidarity Governmental 1 

Aswan University, Faculty of Science Ministry of Higher 

Education and Scientific 

Research 

Academic 3* 

Aswan University, Unit of environmental studies 

and development UESD 

2* 

Aswan University, Faculty of Social Work 2 

El-Bisharaya & Al-Ababda Association  Ministry of Solidarity Non-

governmental  

1 

A local mining and quarrying company  Ministry of Trade and 

Industry 

Private  1 

*One interviewee of this sector had a double affiliation. 
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Supplementary materials: figure 1    

 

 

Figure 1. Organogram of governmental and regional institutions. Overview of regional 

institutions interviewed in Aswan, Southern Egypt, letters reflect the ministries involved at 

governmental level in Cairo (upper panel) connected with regional institutions (lower panel). 
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Supplementary materials Table 2. Oversight of Egyptian participation in international 
agreements, organizations or conventions related to TK.  
Title Signed In 

force 
Aims Egyptian 

approvals 

signed Ratifi-
cation 

Hague Convention for the 
Protection of Cultural 
Property in the Event of 
Armed Conflict 

1954 1956 Protection of in armed conflict. 
 

1954 
 

1955 
 

Convention against 
Discrimination in Education 

1960 1962 Combating discrimination, cultural and 
religious assimilation, and segregation in 
educational matters. Recognizes the free 
choice for religious education and the 
right to establish private school, and to 
use own language. 

Accepted and 
ratified in 1962 

 

The African Development 
Bank (AfDB)  

1963 1964 Promoting participation of indigenous 
peoples in developing processes. 

Founding 
member 1964 

Convention establishing the 
World Intellectual Property 
Organization (WIPO 
convention)) 

1967 1970 Established the (WIPO) which aims to 
use, promote and protect intellectual 
property throughout the world. 

1975 1975 

Indigenous and Tribal 
Populations Convention 
(C107)1) 

1957 1959 Recognition and protection of cultural, 
religious, civil and social rights of 
indigenous and tribal populations. 

ratified in 1959 

Indigenous and Tribal 
Peoples Convention2) 

1989 1991 Protecting the rights of indigenous and 
tribal peoples. 

No action 

Convention for the 
Safeguarding of the 
Intangible Cultural Heritage 

2003 2006 Safeguarding intangible aspects of culture 
heritage. 

2005 2006 

United Nations Declaration 
on the Rights of Indigenous 
Peoples 

2007 Defines the individual and collective rights 
of Indigenous peoples. 

Voted 
 

United Nations Conference 
on Environment and 
Development (Earth 
Summit) 

1992 Recognizing the vital role of indigenous 
peoples in environmental management 
and development through the CBD 
convention. 

Attended 
 

Convention on Biological 
Diversity (CBD) 

1992 1993 Conservation and sustainable use of 
biodiversity. Aims for a fair and equitable 
sharing of the benefits arising out of the 
utilization of genetic resources. 

1992 1994 

Access and Benefit Sharing 
(ABS Initiative) 
 

2006 Supplementary agreement to CBD 
supporting the national regulations on 
access and benefit sharing" of genetic 
resources. 

Jointed the 
initiative in 
2006 

Nagoya protocol 2010 2014 Supports the implementation process of 
Access and Benefit Sharing (ABS). 

2012 2013 

1)  The convention is considered to be outdated now by many countries. 
2) The convention must be considered as a revised version of the Indigenous and Tribal Peoples 
Convention 169.  
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Summary 

Wadi Allaqi is a major wadi or 'dry river' draining from the Red Sea hills to the Nile valley, 

180 km south of Aswan city on the eastern shore of Lake Nasser. It is located within the 

administrative borders of Aswan Governorate in Egypt and extends to the northern 

borders of Sudan. In spite of extremely arid conditions with negligible rainfall, and 

incidentally unpredictable floods, this area still supports nomadic populations (Bedouins). 

Traditionally, their main household economy has been dominated by sheep and goat 

grazing, directly controlled by the wadi hydrology and plants availability. Along with 

charcoal production, medicinal plant collection, trade, and wage labour have been also 

major components of the local economic system. The vegetation of Wadi Allaqi has been 

of considerable socio-economic importance to the desert-dwelling people as a source of 

food, clothing, shelter, protection and health. Their long standing knowledge of the local 

system and sustainable utilization of resources, particularly pasture, have helped them to 

survive.  

As the Wadi Allaqi area is also harboring important typical desert species and natural 

formations, it was declared a conservation area in 1989 and has had protected status 

since then within the Egyptian Environmental Affairs Agency (EEAA). Because of its arid 

environment, as well as the presence of two ecosystems (extreme arid desert and shores 

of Lake Nasser) which are inhabited by nomadic tribes, this area was designated a 

biosphere reserve in 1993 within the UNESCO Man and Biosphere Programme (MAB). 

As discussed in chapter one, the construction of the Aswan High Dam in the 1960s and 

the subsequent formation of Lake Nasser behind it gave rise to tremendous changes in 

the Wadi Allaqi environmental, economic, social, and political conditions. Both variety and 

distribution of vegetation have changed radically. Dense forests of Tamarix nilotica have 

appeared alongside with other species that were not recorded in Wadi Allaqi before. In 

Lake Nasser, aquatic plants such as the Najas spp. have become prominent species. So, 

the natural resources of the inhabitants of Wadi Allaqi have changed significantly, thereby 

affecting the relationships among the main components of the traditional Bedouin 

economy. The fresh water of Lake Nasser and the growing plants around have attracted 

nomads in the Eastern Desert who established themselves in semi-permanent residences 
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on the lake shore. This changed their age-old lifestyle and led to important changes in 

their livelihood strategies. 

The developments in Wadi Allaqi after the construction of the High Dam, and more 

recently the settlement of Wadi Allaqi Bedouins at the newly established Allaqi Village in 

early 2000s, not only changed the nomadic lifestyle of the nomads. It also affected the 

associated traditional knowledge (TK) based on the accumulated understanding of the 

characteristics of their environment that were carefully managed and had led to 

sustainable, biodiversity-friendly practices. The recent changes in Wadi Allaqi may now 

lead to the extinction of the Bedouin culture as many local people, especially the younger 

ones, have begun to urbanize and adapt to the new social-economic development in the 

region. Many people may also migrate to nearby cities searching for modern life styles. 

Therefore the cultural heritage of these Bedouins may disappear as the older generations 

are passing away. There is a risk that the adaptation to new livelihood strategies in Wadi 

Allaqi may lead to a loss of knowledge that safeguarded a sustainable utilization of the 

desert environment. This points at the need to conserve TK in this area before it 

disappears forever, and to analyze whether the loss of Bedouin biodiversity expertise 

implicates a loss of knowledge of, for example, the use of plant materials in the treatment 

of diseases.  In contrast it is also possible that recent developments in Wadi Allaqi, 

including the sedentary way of living of the Bedouins may help to preserve the 

environment, as Wadi Allaqi people are now starting to adapt to the changing 

environmental conditions. 

As explained in chapter one, this thesis aims to assess the current situation of TK of Wadi 

Allaqi Bedouins related to the local social and economic transformations in a rapidly 

changing desert region and the ability of its inhabitants to adapt to the profound impacts 

of the environmental changes. After discussing global aspects of TK (chapter two) the 

thesis especially focusses on changes in the presence of TK among Wadi Allaqi Bedouins 

(chapters three and four). The study aims to investigate whether knowledge related to the 

uses of local plants including their evaluation for the purposes of living and trade by the 

local population has changed in the context of socioeconomic changes over the last 50 

years. Moreover, the study assesses environmental policies in Egypt and to what extent 
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these policies can support the application of relevant TK, taking into account whether 

Egypt can benefit from the experiences of other countries in this respect (chapter five). 

Finally, this study explores a possible role of citizen science and public participation 

approaches in the conservation and application of TK in Southern Egypt (chapter six). 

Central is this study has been field work in Wadi Allaqi, where interviews were conducted 

with Bedouins, living in non-permanent settlements along the shores of Lake Nasser and 

people living in the village. By recording field notes natural and human characteristics of 

the area, including observations of knowledge and use of natural plants, were closely 

identified. Also information about Egyptian environmental laws and legislations was 

collected and studied by conducting interviews with stakeholders in the government, the 

private sector and societal associations in Aswan.  

Chapter three shows that plant species knowledge among the younger Bedouin people 

has decreased during these changing socioeconomic circumstances, so that it now less 

than 50% of the knowledge of their elders. Chapter four focuses particularly on items 

relating to rangeland and settlement. The results show significant knowledge differences 

between groups of people older and younger than 50 years of age. Also significant gender 

differences were found regarding issues relating to rangeland, but not with respect to 

those relating to settlement. No differences could be found between people living in non-

permanent dwellings on the shores of Lake Nasser and people living in the village. The 

results further underlined that new agricultural knowledge has been developed on using 

aquatic species for animal feed. The combination of preserving some knowledge domains 

and developing new ones fits with the concept of community resilience: the capacity of 

communities to withstand disturbances and adjust to changing circumstances by adapting 

their knowledge systems. 

Chapter five shows that although Egypt has accepted and ratified several conventions on 

implementation of TK in the fields of environment and sustainable development, the 

implementation seems to be hampered by a lack of concrete plans. Yet local actors from 

institutions involved in the Wadi Allaqi protectorate appreciate the importance of TK, 

especially in environmental affairs. Chapter six shows the potential bidirectional benefits 

of citizen science, and public participation, i.e. citizen science projects that also bring clear 
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benefits for local communities, facilitating the participation of Wadi Allaqi Bedouin society 

in TK supported research. 

This thesis highlighted how important TK is in achieving sustainability in Wadi Allaqi. 

Finally, the thesis offers some recommendations for further implementation and research. 

These recommendations imply that a stronger position of TK in regulation and law should 

go together with social measures and actions to overcome bureaucratic, geographical 

and communicative barriers, and that it should take into account the perspective of the 

Bedouin community. This will be necessary to preserve the biological diversity, identities 

and rights of local people and to strengthen the value of Bedouin TK among new 

generations. It makes it all the more urgent to avoid its loss and to maintain this knowledge 

by documenting it. 
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Samenvatting  

Wadi Allaqi is een 'droge rivier', die van de heuvels van de Rode Zee naar de Nijlvallei 

stroomt en 180 km ten zuiden van de stad Aswan uitmondt bij de oostelijke oever in het 

Nassermeer. Het gebied ligt binnen de administratieve grenzen van het Egyptische 

gouvernement Aswan dat zich uitstrekt tot aan de noordelijke grenzen van Soedan. 

Ondanks extreem droge omstandigheden, een verwaarloosbare regenval en slechts 

incidentele, onvoorspelbare overstromingen, leven er in dit gebied nomadische 

bedoeïenen. De wadi-hydrologie en de beschikbaarheid van planten bepalen hun 

belangrijkste economische activiteit die vooral uit het weiden van schapen en geiten 

bestaat. Daarnaast zijn ook houtskoolproductie, het verzamelen van geneeskrachtige 

planten, lokale handel en loonarbeid belangrijke elementen van hun lokale economie.  De 

vegetatie in Wadi Allaqi is daarom van groot sociaal-economisch belang voor hen en een 

bron van voedsel, kleding, onderdak en gezondheid. Hun eeuwenoude kennis van het 

lokale systeem en het duurzame gebruik van hulpbronnen, met name van de graslanden, 

hebben hen geholpen te overleven in deze ongastvrije omgeving. 

 Het Wadi Allaqi-gebied met zijn typische woestijnsoorten en zijn specifieke 

geologie wordt van groot belang geacht en het gebied is daarom in 1989 tot beschermd 

natuurgebied verklaard. Sindsdien heeft het een beschermingsstatus onder het 

Egyptische Agentschap voor Milieuzaken (EEAA). Ook werd dit door nomadische 

stammen bewoonde gebied, vanwege de daar aanwezige ecosystemen, zowel de 

extreem droge woestijn als de meer waterrijke oevers van het Nassermeer, in 1993 

aangewezen als biosfeerreservaat binnen het UNESCO Man and Biosphere Program 

(MAB). 

 Zoals beschreven in hoofdstuk één leidde de bouw van de Aswan High Dam in de 

jaren zestig en het daaruit voortkomende Nassermeer tot enorme veranderingen van de 

ecologische, economische, sociale en politieke omstandigheden in Wadi Allaqi. De 

variatie en de verspreiding van de vegetatie veranderde radicaal. Er verschenen soorten 

die niet eerder in dit gebied voorkwamen en er ontstonden bossen van Tamarix nilotica. 

In het Nassermeer zijn waterplanten zoals de Najas spp. prominente soorten geworden. 

De natuurlijke hulpbronnen voor inwoners van dit gebied zijn daardoor ook sterk 
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veranderd en dit heeft geleid tot een grote verandering van de lokale economie. Het zoete 

water van het Nassermeer en de vegetatie rond het meer trok nomaden aan uit de 

oostelijke woestijn en zij vestigden zich in semipermanente behuizingen aan de oevers 

van het Nassermeer. Hun duizenden jaren oude levensstijl veranderde met grote 

gevolgen voor de wijze waarop zij in hun levensonderhoud zijn gaan voorzien. 

 De ontwikkelingen in Wadi Allaqi na de bouw van de High Dam, en meer recent 

de vestiging van Bedoeïenen in het in 2000 gestichte Allaqi-dorp veranderde niet alleen 

de nomadische levensstijl, het heeft ook invloed gehad op de traditionele kennis van de 

woestijnomgeving die tot duurzame, biodiversiteitsvriendelijke praktijken had geleid. De 

veranderingen in het Wadi Allaqi gebied, de toenemende urbanisering en de nieuwe 

sociaaleconomische ontwikkeling kunnen leiden tot het verdwijnen van de traditionele 

bedoeïenencultuur. Vooral nu jongeren naar nabije steden migreren op zoek naar meer 

moderne levensstijlen, dreigt het culturele erfgoed te verdwijnen met het sterven van de 

oudere generatie. Daarmee dreigt een verlies van de kennis die het duurzame gebruik 

van de woestijnomgeving verzekerde. Het is daarom nodig deze traditionele kennis, zoals 

bijvoorbeeld het gebruik van plantenmateriaal voor medische behandelingen, vast te 

leggen en te analysen voordat het voorgoed verdwenen is. Aan de andere kant kunnen 

de recente ontwikkelingen in Wadi Allaqi, inclusief de sedentaire wijze van leven door 

bedoeïenen, bijdragen aan het behoud van het milieu, aangezien zij zich nu aanpassen 

als antwoord op de veranderende omgevingsomstandigheden. 

 Zoals uitgelegd in hoofdstuk één heeft het proefschrift als doel onderzoek van de 

traditionele kennis van bedoeïenen in Wadi Allaqi die verband houdt met de lokale sociale 

en economische transformaties in het snel veranderende gebied, alsmede van het 

vermogen van haar inwoners zich aan te passen aan de ingrijpende gevolgen van de 

veranderingen in het milieu. Na de globale aspecten van traditionele kennis besproken te 

hebben in hoofdstuk twee, richt het proefschrift zich in de hoofdstukken drie en vier op 

veranderingen en de aanwezigheid van traditionele kennis onder bedoeïenen in Wadi 

Allaqi. Beide hoofdstukken zijn gericht op de vraag in hoeverre de kennis over het gebruik 

van de omgeving en de handel van lokale planten door de lokale bevolking is veranderd 

in de context van sociaal-economische veranderingen in de afgelopen 50 jaar. Daarnaast 
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schetst de studie in hoofdstuk vijf het milieubeleid in Egypte en in hoeverre dit beleid het 

gebruik van traditionele kennis, voor zover relevant, kan ondersteunen. Daarbij wordt ook 

onderzocht of Egypte kan profiteren van de ervaringen van andere landen op dit gebied. 

Ten slotte schetst de studie in hoofdstuk zes de mogelijke rol van citizen science en public 

participation met betrekking tot behoud en toepassing van traditionele kennis in het 

gebied. 

 Centraal element in de studie is het veldwerk in Wadi Allaqi. Interviews werden 

afgenomen van bedoeïenen, in het dorp en in de niet-permanente nederzettingen langs 

de oevers van het meer van Nasser. Met behulp van veldnotities werden gegevens over 

de natuur en de mensen in het gebied vastgelegd, inclusief hun kennis en het gebruik 

van planten. Ook werd informatie over Egyptische wetten en regelgeving wetgevingen 

met betrekking tot het milieu verzameld en bestudeerd en werden interviews afgenomen 

van actoren bij de overheid, de particuliere sector en maatschappelijke organisaties in 

Aswan. 

 Hoofdstuk drie laat zien dat de kennis van plantensoorten onder jongere 

bedoeïenen in de loop van de veranderende sociaal-economische omstandigheden sterk 

is afgenomen. Hun kennis bedraagt nog 50% van de kennis van de ouderen. In hoofdstuk 

vier wordt de traditionele kennis onderzocht van onderwerpen gerelateerd aan 

landgebruik en aan meer huiselijk activiteiten in de nederzettingen. De resultaten laten 

significante kennisverschillen zien tussen mensen ouder en jonger dan 50 jaar. Er werden 

ook significante kennisverschillen gevonden tussen mannen en vrouwen over 

onderwerpen met betrekking tot landgebruik, maar niet met betrekking tot huiselijke 

onderwerpen. Tussen mensen in niet-permanente woningen aan de oevers van het 

Nassermeer van Nasser en zij die in het dorp woonden werden geen kennisverschillen 

gevonden. 

 De resultaten onderstrepen verder dat er nieuwe landbouwkennis is ontwikkeld 

zoals het gebruik van aquatische plantensoorten voor diervoeder. De combinatie van het 

behoud van sommige kennisdomeinen en het ontwikkelen van nieuwe past bij het 

concept van de gemeenschapsveerkracht: het vermogen van gemeenschappen om 
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verstoringen te weerstaan en zich aan veranderende omstandigheden aan te passen 

door hun kennissystemen aan te passen. 

 Hoofdstuk vijf gaat in op beleid omtrent traditionele kennis in Egypte. Hoewel het 

land verschillende verdragen over de bescherming en het gebruik van traditionele kennis 

met betrekking tot milieu en duurzame ontwikkeling heeft aanvaard en geratificeerd, lijkt 

de uitvoering hiervan te worden belemmerd door een gebrek aan concrete plannen. 

Niettemin laat het hoofdstuk zien dat lokale actoren in het Wadi Allaqi-protectoraat het 

belang van traditionele kennis, vooral wat betreft milieuaangelegenheden, erkennen.  

 In hoofdstuk zes wordt ingegaan op citizen science en public participation als 

gereedschappen om de lokale bevolking meer te betrekken bij het beschermen van het 

milieu alsmede als instrumenten om de rol van traditionele kennis hierin te versterken. 

Geargumenteerd wordt dat projecten die zowel voor wetenschappers als de lokale 

bevolking voordelen opleveren hierbij belangrijk zijn en de deelname van Bedoeïnen 

hieraan vergemakkelijkt. 

 In dit proefschrift wordt de rol van traditionele kennis in Wadi Allaqi voor het 

duurzaamheidsbelang benadrukt en het biedt een aantal aanbevelingen voor verdere 

implementatie en onderzoek. Deze aanbevelingen impliceren dat een streven naar een 

sterkere positie van traditionele kennis in regelgeving en wetgeving moet worden 

aangevuld met maatregelen om bureaucratische, geografische en communicatieve 

belemmeringen te overwinnen, en dat daarbij rekening moet houden met het perspectief 

van de bedoeïenengemeenschap. Dit is noodzakelijk om de biologische diversiteit, 

identiteit en rechten van de lokale bevolking te behouden. Het is daarom belangrijk dat 

deze traditionele kennis wordt gedocumenteerd om onomkeerbaar verlies te voorkomen.  
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Arabic Summary 

 الـمـلـخـــص العــربــــي 

للمعارف التقليدية دور في تشكيل هوية المجتمع الثقافية، وكذلك قيمه ومعتقداته الروحية. فهي نتاج حضاري وحصيلة  

حاجاتهم تاريخية لتفاعل أبناء المجتمعات المحلية المختلفة عبر آالف السنين مع بيئتهم المحيطة ومواردهم المحلية من أجل إشباع  

األصيلة   الشعوب  طالبت  األخيرة  السنوات  في  الروحية.  حاجاتهم  وتلبية  الحضارية  رؤاهم  عن  التعبير  وكذلك  األساسية، 

والمجتمعات المحلية بحماية ألنظمة المعارف التقليدية ألهميتها في التنمية االقتصادية والجذب السياحي وصون التراث الثقافي.  

ديمة العهد وغالباً ما تكون شفاهية، فإنه من الصعب حمايتها. ومع ذلك، فقد سعت العديد من المجتمعات وألن المعارف التقليدية ق

والحكومات إلى تطوير أنظمتها الخاصة لحماية معارفها التقليدية، كما طالبت بوضع صك قانوني دولي من شأنه أن يوفر حماية 

الثقافي المعارف  .خاصة لتراثها  لتنامي أهمية  العديد من االتفاقيات والمعاهدات اإلقليمية والدولية    ونظرا  التقليدية فقد ُعقدت 

للربط بين حفظ المعارف التقليدية وتنميتها واتخاذ المجتمعات المحلية كشركاء. فمن األهمية بمكان مشاركة السكان المحليين في  

منفذيه أخذ معارفهم التقليدية في االعتبار وإيجاد  جميع برامج التنمية التي تُطبق في مجتمعاتهم وعلى أصحاب صنع القرار و

في وادي    تهدف هذه الدراسة إلى تقييم الوضع الحالي للنباتات والمعارف التقليدية البيئية بين البدو  الحلول التي تالئم احتياجاتهم.

ر وقدرة سكانها على التكيف مع لتحوالت االجتماعية واالقتصادية المحلية في منطقة صحراوية سريعة التغياالعالقي في سياق 

  اآلثار العميقة للتغيرات البيئية.

بجمهورية مصر   )الصحراء النوبية(أُجريت هذه الدراسة في منطقة وادي العالقي جنوب شرق الصحراء الشرقية  

عام   منذ  طبيعية  محمية  وهي  عام  1989العربية،  منذ  حيوي  محيط  ومحمية  مناخ1993،  ذات  الجفاف  ،  شديد    قاري 

نادراألمطار، وعلى الرغم من هذه الظروف القاحلة للغاية، ال تزال هذه المنطقة تدعم سكانا محليين )البدو من قبيلتي العبابدة 

القبائل بالحفاظ على عاداتها وتقاليدها وثقافتها والتمسك بها جيال بعد جيل. وقد اعتمدت حياتهم على   والبشارية(. تتميز هذه 

كان للغطاء النباتي لوادي  وادي، وبخبرات السنين يتفننون في تطويع هذه الموارد بما يتناسب مع احتياجاتهم.الموارد الطبيعية بال

العالقي أهمية اجتماعية واقتصادية كبيرة لسكان الصحراء فهو مصدر للغذاء والكساء والمأوى والصحة والترفيه لهم، كما يقدم  

لنظام المحلي واالستخدام المستدام لمواردهم الطبيعية، وخاصة المراعي، ساعدهم  المرعى لحيواناتهم. إن معرفتهم الطويلة با

إلى  ) 1972-1967(على البقاء. أدى بناء السد العالي في جنوب أسوان وما تبع ذلك من تكون لبحيرة ناصر خلفه في الفترة  

كيلومترا في خور العالقي   80تدت مياه البحيرة لـ إحداث تغيرات هائلة في النظام البيئي الصحراوي لمنطقة وادي العالقي، فقد ام

ونتيجة لذلك، حدثت تغيرات كبيرة وسريعة في الظروف البيئية واالقتصادية واالجتماعية والسياسية    .وأصبح جزءا من البحيرة

ظروف االجتماعية  قامت إدارة الحكم المحلي بمحافظة أسوان بإنشاء قرية العالقي بالوادي لتحسين ال  2003بالوادي. وفي عام  

 واالقتصادية للبدو. 

إّن التطور السريع الذي حدث مؤخراً في وادي العالقي بعد بناء السد العالي وأخيرا االستيطان، غير نمط حياة البدو  

اتجاهات سبل  إلى آثار بيئية واجتماعية واقتصادية وثقافية وسياسية مختلفة مما أحدث تغيرات واضحة في  الرّحل كما أدى 

يدية المرتبطة بها. فالسكان المحليين في وادي العالقي لديهم معرفة محلية طويلة األمد العيش في الوادي وأثر على المعارف التقل

على أساس الفهم المتراكم لخصائص بيئتهم تتميز بإدارتها بعناية ودقة، مما يؤدي إلى ممارسات صديقة للتنوع البيولوجي. ومع  
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المختلفة. وقد يؤدي التقدم الحضاري إلى اندثار هذه الثقافة    ذلك، فإّن المعارف التقليدية الخاصة بهم تتعرض اآلن للمتغيرات

عن النزوح إلى   حيث بدأ العديد من السكان المحليين وخاصة الشباب في التمّدن والتكيّف مع التطور الجاري في المنطقة فضالً 

 .مع رحيل األجيال المسنة قد يندثر بحثا عن الحياة الحديثة، لذا فإن الموروث الثقافي والحضاري لهؤالء السكانن والقرى المد

وهناك خطر من أن تؤدي التأثيرات الخارجية إلى كسر النظام التقليدي للسكان المحليين واعتمادهم استراتيجيات جديدة لكسب 

إذا كان    العيش قد ال تكون مستدامة بيئيًا. فهناك حاجة ملحة إلى وجوب حماية هذه المعرفة قبل أن تختفي إلى األبد، ومعرفة ما

فقدان المعرفة البدوية يؤدي إلى فقدان مواد غنية لحفظ التنوع البيولوجي، أو أن التطورات الحديثة في وادي العالقي وطريقة 

 العيش المستقرة للبدو قد تساهم في الحفاظ على البيئة، حيث أّن سكان وادي العالقي يتكيفون لالستجابة للظروف البيئية المتغيرة.

الد  هذه  في  في  الميداني  العمل  تم  في  منطقة  راسة  يعيشون  الذين  البدو  مع  مقابالت  أجريت  حيث  العالقي،  وادي 

مستوطنات غير دائمة على طول شواطئ بحيرة ناصر وأولئك الذين يعيشون في القرية. من خالل تسجيل المالحظات الميدانية،  

ما في ذلك مالحظة معارفهم التقليدية واستخداماتهم المختلفة تم التعرف عن كثب على الخصائص الطبيعية والبشرية للمنطقة، ب

للنباتات الطبيعية المحيطة بهم. كما تم جمع ودراسة المعلومات حول القوانين والتشريعات المصرية المتعلقة بالقطاع البيئي من  

 جمعيات األهلية في أسوان. خالل إجراء سلسلة من المقابالت مع أصحاب المصلحة في القطاعين الحكومي والخاص وكذا ال

قسمت هذه الدراسة إلى ستة فصول؛ الفصل األول ويعرض مقدمة عامة للدراسة المقترحة، تقدم فيها معلومات أساسية 

عن وادي العالقي )حيث أجري البحث( وما تعرض له من تغيرات بيئية في السنوات األخيرة. كما يرد وصف للسكان المحليين  

تمدين على موارده الطبيعية، وتستند معارفهم إلى الخبرة التي تتراكم على مدى عقود من الزمن في هذه  الذين يعيشون فيه مع

المناطق النائية ذات الظروف القاسية. في هذا الفصل يتم تضمين أهمية الدراسة والغرض منها كما يشرح الفصل مخططا عاما 

 لألطروحة مبينا فيه هيكل ونهج كل فصل فيها.

الثاني تقدم نبذة عن المعارف التقليدية؛ تعريفها، أهميتها، طبيعتها، والعوامل التي تؤثر فيها. كما يستعرض  في الفصل  

 أيضا هذا الفصل المنظور الدولي لتنظيم المعارف التقليدية وتطبيقها في العديد من الدول.  

ويهدف إلى التحقق مما إذا كانت المعرفة    يناقش الفصل الثالث من الدراسة المعرفة بالغطاء النباتي في وادي العالقي 

قد   المحليين  السكان  قبل  المعيشة والتداوي والتجارة من  تقييمها ألغراض  ذلك  المحلية بما في  النباتات  باستخدامات  المتعلقة 

وان تراجعا  الدراسة  بينت  الماضية.  الخمسين  السنوات  االجتماعية واالقتصادية على مدى  التغيرات  في سياق  خفاضا  تغيرت 

٪ من معرفة كبار السن. بينما  50ملحوظا في المعرفة باألنواع النباتية خاصة بين األجيال الشابة، بحيث ال تمثل اآلن أكثر من 

األنواع التي ال تزال معروفة عادة ما تكون األنواع التي ال تزال تستخدم حتى وقتنا هذا. وتشير النتائج أيضا إلى أن الرجال  

معرفة أكبر مقارنة بالنساء والجيل األصغر، وقد يكون للتوطين أيضا تأثيرا غير مباشر على المعارف التقليدية   وكبار السن لديهم

الخاصة باألنواع النباتية من خالل التأثير على األنشطة المرتبطة بالغطاء النباتي مثل إنتاج الفحم وجمع النباتات والتداوي بها  

 كان عليه في العصور السابقة.قد تقلصت وأصبحت أكثر هامشية مما 

يبحث الفصل الرابع في قدرة البدو على التكيف مع التغيرات البيئية في وادي العالقي من خالل اتباعهم استراتيجيات 

مختلفة للتعامل مع الموارد الجديدة المتاحة التي أدت إلى معرفة بيئية جديدة. وأظهرت النتائج أن تشكيل بحيرة ناصر والتغيرات 

بيئية ذات الصلة كان لها تأثير كبير على المعارف التقليدية للبدو فيما يتعلق بالموارد البيئية، في حين أن المعرفة التي ال تتعلق ال
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النتائج  تكشف  واالستيطان،  بالمراعي  المتعلقة  البنود  على  خاص  بشكل  التركيز  عند  نسبيا.  متأثرة  غير  تظل  الموارد  بهذه 

سنة من العمر. كما تم العثور على اختالفات كبيرة   50ين مجموعات األشخاص األكبر سنا واألقل من  اختالفات معرفية مهمة ب

بين الجنسين في القضايا المتعلقة بالمراعي ولكن ليس فيما يتعلق باالستيطان. ال يمكن أن تعزى أي اختالفات إلى ما إذا كان  

صر أو في القرية. وأكدت النتائج كذلك أنه تم تطوير معارف بيئية الناس يعيشون في مساكن غير دائمة على شواطئ بحيرة نا

جديدة فيما يتعلق باستخدام األنواع النباتية المائية لتغذية الحيوانات والقيام باألنشطة الزراعية. إن الجمع بين الحفاظ على بعض 

رة المجتمعات على تحمل االضطرابات  مجاالت المعرفة وتطوير مجاالت جديدة يتناسب مع مفهوم مرونة المجتمع: وهي قد

 والتكيف مع الظروف المتغيرة من خالل تكييف أنظمة المعرفة الخاصة بهم. 

على الرغم من أن مصر قبلت وصدقت على العديد من االتفاقيات المتعلقة بالمعارف التقليدية في مجاالت البيئة والتنمية 

الم الخطط  يعوقه نقص  التنفيذ  أن  يبدو  أن   المستدامة،  الدراسة  الخامس. ومع ذلك وجدت  الفصل  لموسة كما هو موضح في 

أصحاب المصلحة من المؤسسات المحلية لمحمية وادي العالقي يقدرون أهمية المعارف التقليدية، وخاصة في الشؤون البيئية. 

ذه السياسات أن تدعم تطبيق  عالوة على ذلك ، تقيم الدراسة في هذا الفصل السياسات البيئية في مصر وإلى أي مدى يمكن له

 المعارف التقليدية وحفظها، وإذا ما كانت مصر يمكن أن تستفيد من تجارب البلدان األخرى في هذا الصدد. 

وأخيًرا في الفصل السادس، تستكشف الدراسة دوًرا محتمالً لمناهج علم المواطن في الحفاظ على المعارف التقليدية 

لمواطنين التي تحقق بالتعاون مع اوائد ثنائية االتجاه المحتملة لعلم المواطن؛ أي المشاريع العلمية وتطبيقها، فتهدف إلى تقييم الف

 أيًضا فوائد واضحة للمجتمعات المحلية، وتسهل مشاركة مجتمع وادي العالقي البدوي في البحوث المدعومة بالمعارف التقليدية. 

يدية كنهج هام لالستدامة والحفظ في وادي العالقي، حيث تشكل سلطت هذه الرسالة الضوء على أهمية المعارف التقل

العالقات البيئية للغطاء النباتي األساس للحفاظ على البيئة، فحماية النبات هي العنصر األساسي إلدارة الحفظ في وادي العالقي  

مزيد من التنفيذ والبحث، وتقتضي  ألن الغطاء النباتي هو قاعدة الحياة الصحراوية. وعليه تقدم األطروحة بعض التوصيات ل

هذه التوصيات أن مكانة أقوى للمعارف التقليدية في النظم والقوانين يجب أن تُستكمل بتدابير وإجراءات اجتماعية للتغلب على  

لى  حواجز التواصل والبيروقراطية والجغرافية، وأن تأخذ في االعتبار منظور المجتمع البدوي. سيكون ذلك ضروريًا للحفاظ ع

التنوع البيولوجي وهويات وحقوق السكان المحليين، باإلضافة إلى تقوية قيمة المعارف التقليدية البدوية بين األجيال الجديدة.  

 مما يجعل األمر أكثر إلحاًحا للحفاظ على هذه المعرفة عن طريق التوثيق وتجنب خسارتها.
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